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■ Written for tho Banner of Light.
’ LOST MABELLE.

fore, holding in ono hand a lighted chafing-dish, and could not attack, and slander tried in vain to tar- terrible,
I
because no thought arising from instinct or does not bring mb what I expect from it, heaven
in the other a, piece of red paper. Instantly tho nish, when sho learned that tfie galley commanded reflection
:
could check in him tho given impulse.
may perhaps inspire mo with a bad ono.”
three branches of the lamp grew dim, and tho apart- by hor husband hiid~.bcen shipwrecked near Sicily,
The abbe had also obtained, to a certain extent,
“ What do you moan, sir ?” .
■
BY HATTIE.
’ •
ment was lighted only by tho chafing-dish. Every- I and that the marquis whs dead. Tho marchioness the samo influence over the marquis. Without for ■ “That there is in this whole family only ono will,
Farewell; my own Mabel, farewell, farewell!
. . thing assumed a fantastic appearance, which added showed herself in this o norgenoy pious and dis- tune, because a younger son—without occupation, and that that will is mine; that tho minds of my
How wildly on my stricken-heart thy dirge-notes fell, greatly to the uneasiness of the strangers; but it I oreet, and although she was not very strongly since, though bearing.tho.title and costume of a two brothers turn at tho caprico of this will, like a
For I had learned to Uvo for thee,
,
was too late to recode. ■
attached to her husband, with whom she had passed churchman, ho performed none of its duties—he weather-vane in tho winds, and that ho who has
Mab$l, my hello.
The sorceress placed the chafing-dish in the mid- hardly one of tho seven years of her married life, persuaded tho marquis, rich in his own right, and' blown warm can also blow cold.” ■
■Did conscience dictate when thou sought to quell
dlo.of the room, gave the paper to -the wpmau who she retired immediately to her mother in-law’s house, still richer through his wife, that a trustworthy
“ I still await an explanation, sir." ,..
The tide of love which was niy heart’s death-knell ,
man was needed to manage his largo estate, and
. .
and loft society altogether.
“ Well, my dear sister-in-law, since it pleases you
.
Which brought theo to this narrow home for aye to had spoken, and said— ; ’
. y Write what you wish to know.” ,
Six months after her husband’s death tho mar- proposed himself. The marquis, weary in ^tis soli not to understand mo, I will explain myself more
x ' -- dwell?
’
• Speak I lost Mabel !•
’
The woman sat down to a table, taok the paper,-Iohioness received a letter from her grandfather, M. tary homo, joyfully accepted; and the abbe brought clearly. My brother has been alienated' from you'
i
.
•? . .
: de Nooheres, pressing her to finish the term of her with him tho chevalier, who followed him like his through jealousy, I wished to give you an Idea of
False hearted world I they spurned mo from tho door and wrote— ■. .- •.
.“ Am i young? am Rhandsome 7 am I maid; wife mourning at Avignon. Deprived of a father’s care shadow, and-who was as little noticed as.if he had my power over him, and from the extremity of in
For this great sin—tho ein of being poor.
'
•
They sa,w. tho rose-tint fading from thy cheek, .
or widow 7 So much for the past.
. .’
from her infancy, the marchioness had befin brought really been incorporeal..
difference I have brought him back to tho most
.They know what would return its vanished bloom—
The marchioness afterwards often declared that ardent love, by showing him that his" suspicious
Shall I marry or re-marry ‘I shall I Jive a long up by this good old man, whom she tenderly loved;
At last, relenting words essayed to speak,
time,-or shall I die young 7 So much for the future.” she therefore hastened to accept his invitation, and tho first time she saw these two men, although their were wrong. “ Well, I have only to toll him that I
Just as thy sinless spirit cleft tho tomb I
.
Thon, extending her hand toward the-sorceress, prepared for departure.
exterior was agreeable, sho was seized with a pain was deceived, and to fix his suspicions on somebody,’
Ah | is it duty martyr-like to die1
' ■ ■
she said—
. .
•-•■t
I At this time, Lu Voisin, still young, and very far ful sensation, and tho prediction of a violent death no matter who, and I can again cause’ a coldness'
Then hast thy brow a coronet, Mabel.
" Wkat shall I do now 7”
,
- J, I from enjoying tho reputation . she afterwards ob- so long forgotten, suddonly.appeared before her eyes between you. It is not necessary to prove this to
Yet justice never asked such mockery
“Roll the letter around this ball,” said the latter, Itained, was beginning ;to be spoken of. Several like a flash of lightning.
..
you; you know very well that I. am speaking the
■
1 To light and reason as to theo bofol;
presenting to the stranger a little ball of virgin wax ; acquaintances of the Marchioness de Castellano had
j
.
The two brothers were, greatly struck by. her truth."
■ Nbi'nol Mabel.
.
“ both will be burned before:. your eyes; the. spirit I been ;0 consult her, and hftd, received strange predic- beauty, though in different ways.. The chevalier
“And what has been your object in playing this
Why didst thou raise tho chalice to thy lips f
already knows your secrets. In three days you. will I tions, some of which, perhaps by the address of La stood transfixed before her as before a. beautiful farce?”
'
‘
‘
;
! Did Fate pursue thee with rolehtiesB force?
have an answer.
V- ■' ■
■
Voisin, perhaps by singular coincidences, had been statue; but the impression she produced was-the
• • To prove to you, madam; that'I can make you dt
Yeh', we were destined—as tho bird that sips
■ The stranger obeyed the sibyl’s command ; then yerifled,. The marchioness could not resist the ouri- same as a marble image would have done, .and had will, sad or "Joyous, cherished or dospited, adored or'
• The pearl like dewdrop from tho morning flower,
the latter, taking the ball and 'the - paper whioh 108jty inap{red by these reports,•and she made, some he acted himself, tho consequences of his admiration hated. Now, listen to me.' I love you.”
,
To fall beneath the shaft of conquering fate—
covered.it, threw both into the ohafing-dlsh.
days previous to her departure for Avignon, the visit would-not have been dangerous. The abbe, on the
v And thus his fixed decree I calmly wait;
“ You insult me, sir 1” exclaimed the marchioness,'
.
And yet, Mabel,
“ And now all is over,” said the sibyL “Comus,” we.have described. Wo have seen-the answer she contrary, was.instantly seized.with a desire to possess endeavoring to withdraw tho bridle of her" horse
•.
Jfemlght havo wandered long on Time’s dark shore, —the -.dwarf entered—“Conduct this lady to her I received.
this woman, the most beautiful he had. ever seen; from tho grasp of the abbe.
. ....... '
And gathered flowers that .•» bloom, alas, unseen I” carriage.”
’ ’ ’
"
The marchioness was not superstitious; noverthe- and although he betrayed no sign of. emotion, before
“ No hard words, sister, for I forewarn you they
/ Would we have grown- estranged and'loved no,more 7.
The stranger left a purse on the table, and fol- heg8i this fatal prediction stamped.itself on her mind;, the end of the first interview, he had decided in his will be lost upon me. A man never insults a woman
-Better the present with Death’s wave between I
lowed Comus, who led her and her companion, who I and left<a deep impression, whioh neither the ploas- irrevocable will that she should be his.
■
by declaring a love for ter ; but there are many'
was only a confidential chambermaid, down it secret I ure of revisiting her native city, nor* the affection of Although the marchioness could not entirely re methods of forcing her to return love for love.- The
Yes;,I can tear this silent gloom, Mabel,
,- And wait.with theo tor Fate’s qll-eonquering hand, staircase, used by those who departed, and not open- her grandfather, nor thenewitriumphs she obtained, cover
‘
from her first impression, yet the wit and fault is, in employing the Wrong onej that Is all.” .
And ^kneeling by thy, grave, bid my farowell, .
of the abbe, and the stupidity of the chevalier,
ing on-the same’ Street as the prinoipal stairway, could efface. These very triumphs were displeasing talent
(
“May I ask whioh you have chosen7”said the
Hoping to meet thee in that •• bettor land.”
The coachman, informed of this, was waiting at the I to hei. and ‘Bho begged her grandfather to grant her finally
1
conquered her repulsive feelings; for she marchioness, with a smile of withering contempt. .
Tium'cbld estrangement! give
death, Mabel; .
“The only one which could succeed with'a woman,
’’Tvvould be thy heart’s response, I know full well. door. - The ladies entered tho carriage, which drovo permission to enter into a convent, there to spend was a person who never suspected evil, if concealed
off rapidly toward the Rue Dauphine.
’
,
the-last three months of tier mourning.
1even slightly, and was unwilling to acknowledge its calm, cold, and firm as you, by convincing you that
I ’-1
' Rest, loved Mabel.'
Three days, afterwards, as haff been promised, the
R
thero that she .
hwi
mQn
|presence when it took its true image.
it was for your interest to return my love.”
,
fair unknown founa on her tolletrtable, when she Lputation for beauty ww equal to her own. This
However, the arrival of guests. brought new life
“ Since you think you know mo do well, you ought,
awoke, a-letter, in an unknown hand. It was ad- .
..
.ui t j « t -a »r
, iand gaiety into the house. Boon, to the great aston to know how a woman like mo wduld receive such,
j
a ’..m xl d • n
a
.. . favorite of heaven was the Lord of Lemde, Marquis
. ....
'
..’Off THE. !
■**
dressed “To .the Fair Provinciate,” and contained
, „
„
,
ishment of the marchioness, her husband, so long an overture; say to yourself what I ought to say to
..
.
of Ganges, Baron of Languedoo, and Governor of
,
JHABOHIONEBB DE GANGES.
indifferent to her beauty, seemed to have become you—and to mg husband."
■ '
.
_
-.
.
Saint Andre, iiPthe diocese of Uzes. The marchion“You are young, you are handsome, you are a
. -'■ . , < .
.
,, . ,, aware that she'was too charming to bo distained i
The abbe smiled.
,
.
... .
widow.
So
much
for
the
present.
\
1
688
heard
80
muoh
ab01lt
h,m
«
and
was
80
often
to,d
TumuATin roa ibi fiAxxaa'or bioht, »om a. dvuas'b i
and, little by little, his words regained the affection
“ Oh, as to that,” exclaimed he, “ yob are , the
You will marry again; you will die young, and by that nature seemed to' have created them-for each
.
“oaiusa ORiznaBB.'' .
they had gradually lost; The marchioness still loved mistress, madam. Toll your husband just what youa
violent
death.
Bo
much
for
the
future.
■
[other,
that
she
began
to
be
very
desirous
of
seeing
* ’ .
'
- ---- '
- t.
. ’
I
him; she had boyne the loss of - his /affection with please; repeat our conversation word for word; add;
.
ThbSmbit.’’
[him. Doubtless thomarquis,.excited by like reports,
. TowarJ the.ond of tho.yoar .1657 q chariot of simresignation; she hailed its return with joy, and the most convincing things .your memory.can fur--,
This
answer
was
on
a
piece
bf
paper
like
that
on
[entertained
a
similar
wish,
for
one
day,
obtaining
a
plo conuiX.«?ti<m, and .without armorial bearings,
[message from M.'do Nociieros, heoamo to the con- ’thrpe months passed ia happiness, whioh recalled nish, ho matter whether true or false; then, . when;
slopped, about eight o’olock in tho evpning, at tho whioh the questions had been written;
.. . • ■. .■. <
t you have preached it well. in|o him, when- you. be?,
The marchioness, turned pale ands.ahriekdd with vent.parlor and askcd’^to.-eeo the fair reoluse. the early days of her marriage.
dooq ol.a house in,tho Rue Hautefeuillo. A footman
..
Bho
was
then
enjoying
her
happiness
.withMl
the,
] lleveyou are sure of him, two words from me, and l>
immediately descended to open the door, but a sweet terror. The answer for the past was so perfectly Thougb this was their first meeting, she knew him
enthusiasm^of youth,, neither asking nor caring ’ shall twietThrmriiko this gloyo. 'This isoHILave.
'
. though.somewhat tremblingyoico stopped him, say correct that she feared thofie for .the future might bo [immediately.
। say to you', madam;' I will detain you no longer
. .
:
. ■ | It was easy to foresee the end of this; it was im- what had restored her lost treasure,, when a lady, of to
ing, “Wait till I seo whether this is tho place." equally, true.
Indeo'd, the unknown lady enveloped in a mantle, possible for them to bohold oaoh other without fall- the neighborhood invited her to spend a few days at you can havo-Jn mo,a devoted friend, or a mortal
Then q head sp ’enveloped in a black satin mantlo
’
that it was impossible to distinguish a feature, was whom we have seen in the, sanctuary of the modern ing in love. Thoy were both young; the marquis her cosilo. Her husband and brother-in-law were 11enemy, ‘ Reflect.” .
included in the invitation, and accompanied hor. A
With these. words ho released the marchioness,
thrust through ono of the windows, and, looking sibyl, was no less a person than the beautiful Mary was noble and in office, the marchioness was rioh.
grand hunt had been planped beforehand, and each who trotted along at a moderate pace. The abbo .
around, seemed to seek on the outside of the building of Rossan, called before her marriage Mlle. de Cha- |The marriage appeared suitable in ovJty respect;
' ono, on his arrival, prepared to join the company.
followed her, and both joined the hunters.
some sign to end her uncertainty. It seemed that toaublano, from tho name of one of the estates of her | therefore, as soon as tho term of her mourning had
The abbe, whose wit made him an indispensable
The abbe spoke truly. The marchioness, notwith
the unknown lady was satisfied with her investiga maternal grandfather, M. Joanaris de Nooheris, [expired, tho marchioness gave her hand in marriage
, companion in every party of pleasure, declared him standing tho threat she had mado to him, reflected*
tion, for, turning toward her companion, “ It is who enjoyed a . fortune of six hundred thousand a second time. This took place near tho beginning
livres. In 1G18, at the age of - thirteen, she married ’ of the year 1G58. The marquis was twenty years’ self the chevalier of tho marchioness during the day on his great influence over her husband; she there
herb,” she said—" thero is the picture.”
—a title which his sister-in-law good naturedly con fore kept still, hoping that in order to frighten her
The door of the carriage was opened, the two tho Marquis de Castellano, a noble of the highest [ old, and the marchionoss twenty-two.
The fir8t ycM8 of their union wore perfectly firmed. Each hunter, following this example, chose ho had painted himself worse than ho was. In this’
women alighted; and, after having looked again at rank, who traced his descent from John of.Castile,.
' a lady to protect and serve through the day. This respect she was strangely deceived. .
J
. a sign nailed above the windows of the socopd story, son of Peter the Cruel and the ill-fated Inez de Cas- happy u wa8 the fir8t tim6 tho marquis had lovedi
chivalrous precaution taken, all hastened to the
However, tho abbe wished to know whether he
and whiqh boro the inscription,- "Madame Voisin," tro. Proud of his young wife’s beauty, tho marquis, and th() Jnarohiopes8 forgOt that Bhe had over loved
rendezvous;
. .
.
should attribute this repulse to personal antipathy,
they quickly glided into ,a passage way, whose door who was’au officer in the King’s galleys, hastened to befor8- A 80n and ft danghter flompletcd their hap.
Everything Went, on as usual; the dogs hunted on or to real virtue. Tho chevalier was handsome and
lnesa> The marcbioness had entirely forgotten the
was ajar, and which was’ lighted just enough for present her at court. Louis XIV., who at the time
their own account; two or three amateurs followed accustomed to tho best society; ho undertook to per
those who went in and out to see their way along of her presentation was scarcely twenty years old,- ^1 prediction, or if she ever thought of it, it was
them; the rest wandered off.
suade him -that ho loved the marchioness. ’ ’
the narrow and crooked staircase which led from the was struck by her ohurmmg.appoarance,. and, to the merel t0 wonder that ahe had ovej. beiioTed it.
The obbejas cavalier servant of the marchioness,
This was not very difficult. We have described
great
chagrin
of
the
court
beauties,
danced
with
her
L
a
,
ground floor to tho fifth story.
■
. twice in one evening; and, to crown all, the famous
Such felicity is not made for this world; and had not loft her a moment, and had so skillfully the first impression made on him by the beauty of
But the two - women, instead of stopping at the
Christina of Sweden, then at the court of France, whe“ ‘‘
aPPcars hJre’l\8ec”B 8cnt manoeuvred that ho found himself alone with her; Madame do Ganges; but knowing hor reputation for
door opposite the sign, ascended to another story.
said, that in all the Kingdoms she had visited she ratber
the.angor ofvGod than
hla bouaty- .. this was something he had sought for a month, with virtue, he never thought of. making loro to her.
On the landing was a dwarf, fantastically dressed in
had never seen anything equal to the « Fair Previn- , The “BrqU;8 Wa\ ?: « v
°
as much care as the marchioness had avoided it.- Nevertheless, yielding to the power she exercised
the style of the Venitian buffoons in the sixteenth
elate." This eulogy produced suoh an effect that the haPP? llfe’ L“tle 'by Httlo'-ho m.ssed h>si youthful When the marchioness perceived that he hod inten over all who approached, ho remained her devoted •
epntury. When ho saw the two women he stretched
, marohion'ess retained the name, and was never after- Plea8Ura9’ -and began ta a™d tha 8*>W of Ms wife, tionally left the hunt, sho wished to gallop book servant, and was treated by her with great kind
opt a wand as if to ward them off, and askod what
’ wards called by any other.
and to frequent that of his former fnends. Then again, but the abbe stopped her. Tho marchioness ness;
.'' ■■ . . • ;. ■
' ... '■
thoy wished.
■
, > (The partiality pf Louis XIV. and admiration of the marohloness, who had sacrificed to conjugal love
was unwilling to engage in a struggle; she therefore / The abbe sought him, and after assuring himself
“ To consult tho spirit," said the lady, in a gentle
Christina immediately put tho marchioness in the a11
worldly tastes went again mto society where resolved to listen, assuming an expression of dis that they were alone—
,
•
■ ■
and tremulous voice.’7
'
;
fashion,
and
Mignard,
who
bad
just
been
ennobled
newtriumphs
awaited her.. This excited the jealousy dainful pride, which women assume when they wish . “Chevalier,” said he, “we both lore our brother’s
“ Go in and wait,” answered the dwarf, raising a
tapestjried doorway, and ushering the; two women and appointed painter to > King, put the seal on of tbo marqtiw; buj too wp l educated in thb man- a man to understand that there is no hope. There wife—letusqp't quarrel; I am master of my passion.
her reputation by asking permission to paint her aerfl f bia age ‘° 8h°7 hia 8U8Pioions ,0Ponl<’? was a moment of silence, first broken by the abbe.
I can sacrifice it to you, because I think she prefers’
into'an ante-room.
“Madam," said he, “pardon mo for employing you; try, then, to strengthen the love (suspect the
'The two women followed their instructions, and portrait. This portrait still exists, and gives a per- lookcd ‘hem >n his sou), whore they took another
feet idea of her wonderful beauty; but as this por- form’ To words of lavc’ 80 8WJcet 1 iat thcy8Camed this means to speak in private with you; but since, marchioness feels for you;, if you succeed, I will re
waited nearly half an hour,’ seeing and • hearing 1
trait is far away from our readers, we must content the languttge of angels, succeeded sharp and bitter notwithstanding my relationship, you did not appear tire ; if you fail, give me the place, and I will try in
nothing../Finally a-'.dote-concealed .in the tapestry i
ourselves with the descriptions of her given by con- phrases, presages of an approachmg rupture. Soon disposed to grant mo this favor, hod I asked it, I my turn to find out ip hor heart is really impregna
suddenly opened, a1 Voice pronounced thq words, <
temporary writers, who all agree in their reports, this well-matohed couple .saw each other only a
ble.”
. /
•
“ Coma in," and the1 two • women were ushered into
.
j an apartment hung with black, and lighted only by. The brilliancy of her complexion, which was daz- ^“^hen it was impossible not to meet; and at refusing.” '
.. The chevalier, [encouraged by these flattering
zlingly fair, and adorned with-o red not too'vivid,: last, the’marquis first feigning indispensable jour“ If you haveTiositated to ask so simple a favor," words, redoubled His attentions to his sister in-law,
a three branched lamp- suspended from the ceiling.
was relieved by jetty looks, grouped around a well- W8’ dnal'y wlthoutt any
whatCTar’ ab6entcd answered the marchioness, .“and if you have taken who at first received- them kindly. But on his ex
The door shut behind them, and they wore in tho
proportioned forehead, in o way no artist’s pencil Ihim8c,f three q«aHers of the year, and the marsuch precautions to force me. to*listen, it is because plaining himself moro clearly, and declaring his
presence of tho sibyl. Bho was a woman of about
ohioness again found tfcrself a widow.
you knew long ago that the words you wish to say passion, ho was severely repulsed.
twenty-five, and, unlike other women, was obviously coiild surpass; hor eyes, black as night, were large,
Every history of that period has been consulted, I ought not to 'hear. Reflect, then, before com-;
Tho chevalier now lost all hope, and frankly con
anxious to look old. She was dressed in blaok, with well set and brilliant; hor mouth was small and
and all agree in stating that sho was always the menolng a conversation, and know that I reserve fessed to his brother tho unhappy result of his love..
her hair hanging in plaits, and hor neck, arms and well formed; her teeth white and regular; her nose
same-calm, patient, and discreet, and it is rare to tho right of interrupting it whenever it ceases to This was what the abbo wished—first to satisfy his
feet bare. Her girdle was fastened by a large gar a model for symmetry; add hor face well turned
find suoh a unanimous opinion of a young and lovely please mo.”.
self-love, then to aid in tho execution of his projects.
net, sparkling with a lurid brilliancy.' She held in and expressive of all tho vigor and freshness of
woman.
»
health.
Her
figure
was
as
perfect
as
hor
face.
Her.
As to that, madam,” said the abbo, “ I think I Ho fanned tho shame of tho chovolior into bitter
.. ' her right hand a wand, and was standing on an
About this time tho marquis, who found even tho may safely wager that you will listen to whatever I hatred; then, sure of having obtained a defender,
eStrado shaped like an ancient tripod, whence issued conversation was agreeable, her gait noble, her man
short time ho passed at home insupportable, invited please to say'; besides, there is no necessity for un and even an accomplice, ho began to put into exe
aorid and penetrating perfumes. . Shp was handsotoo ners easy, her humor sociable, her wit without malice,
his two brothers, the Chevalier and Abbe do Ganges, easiness. I wish to ask whether you have noticed cution his plan against tho marchioness.
\
enough, though her foaturcs-wero coarse, excepting and her temper amiable.
Of course a woman thus gifted could not, in tho to como and. live with him.
any change in your husband’s behavior toward.'
Tho result was eoon manifested by a new coolness
- her<eyo8, whioh seemed—probably by some artifice
Tho Abbo de Ganges boro this title without be you?"
.
.
.
on tho part of M. do Ganges. A yonng man, whom
•
of thb^pilet—extraordinarily large, and, like tho midst of tho most gallant court in tho world, escape
garnet iirhcr_girdlo, gleamed with strange lustre.
tho calumnies of rivals; nevertheless, slander could longing to tho church, and had taken it for tho sake
“ Yes, sir," replied the marchioness, “ and not a tho marchioness, had occasionally met in company,
'
IVhen tho two^lsktargcntercd,'they found the sor effect nothing. Tho marchioness, oven in her hus of tho privileges it conferred; ho. was something of day passes in which.I'do' not thank heaven for this and to whoso intelligent conversation sfio had wil
.
lingly listened, became, if not tho cause, at least
ceress leaning her head ofiMjor hand, and seemingly band’s absence, was always discreet. Her cold and a wit, occasionally made madrigals and bout-rhymes, happiness.”
" And you havo boon wrong, madam,” said the tho pretext of a now jealousy, manifested by quar
absorbed in thought. Fearing to disturb her, thoy serious conversation, moro guarded than lively, moro good-looking enough, though sometimes, when ho
silently waited until it pleased her to leave this po solid than brilliant, contrasted strongly with tho was Impatient, his eyes looked strangely cruel; as abbe, with ono of his peculiar smiles; « heaven has rels on other topics; but tho marchioness was not
sition. At the end of ten minutes she raised her levity of tho court wits; therefore those who had to his character, licentious and shameless, as if he hud nothing to do with it; give thanks to heaven deceived; sho saw in this chango tho fatal hand of
had really belonged to tho clergy of tho period.
for making you the most beautiful and charming of hor brother-in-law.
,
head, as if' she had just become aware that two failed to conquer her, not willing to attribute their
The chevalier, endowed with a portion of tho women, and do not take from motny due."
Things’went on thus for several months. Each- wantj>f success tb themselves, endeavored to spread
persons wore in tho room.'
■
“ I do not understand you,” said the marchioncss, day the marchioness perceived that hor husband’s
“5Vhat.is wonted of mo now 7” said sho; “ shall a report that tho marchioness was nothing but a . family beauty, was ono of those ordinary, men-wio
,
beautiful idol, and that she was virtuous after tho aro satisfied with their mediocrity, and thus live on, in an ioy tone.
conduct grow cooler, and sho felt herself surroundedI never find repose except in the tomb ?” “ Well, I will make myself understood. I per by invisible spies, who exposed tho most secret acts'
“Pardon me, madam,” said the unknown; “but; fashion of statues. In vain all this was said and. fit neither for good nor evil, unless some stronger
I would like to know—”
■ • repeated during the absence of tho marchioness. nature seizes them and drags them along, palo and formed tho miracle for which you thank heaven; to of hor life. As1 to tho abbo and chevalier, thoy re
,
“ Silence 1” said tho sibyl, in a solemn tono; •! I As soon as she appeared in a drawing-room, as soon lustreless stars in its flory track.. This was the case me, then, your gratitude flongs. Heaven is rich mained tho samo;. only, tho abbo concealed his hatredundoran habitual, smile, and tho chevalier, undef
wish not to know your business; you must ask tho as her fine eyes and gentle omilo gave expression to of tho chevalier and his brother; bowing to an in enobgh without robbing.tho poor.”
“ You are right, if i£ is to you tlmt'Jowe this that cold and stiff dignity which dull mon. always'
spirit; ho is a jealous spirit, who forbids prying tho short, guarded and sensible words which escaped fluence, of whioh he was utterly unconscious, and
•
into his secrets; I can only intercede for you and from her lips, tho most prejudiced returned to her, against whioh ho would have rebelled with tho ob change, tho cause of which was unknown io mo. I assume when thoy think their vanity i/wonndod.
and were forced to acknowledge that never before stinacy of a child if ho had oven suspected it, ho will thank you first; then I will thank heaven for
About this time M. do Nochores died, increasing■. obey him.”
was a maohino, obeying tho will of another mind I inspiring you with this good idea."
the large fortune of his grand-daughter by about sovon „
,With these words sho loft her trepod, passed into had God crcatedlanythlng so nearly perfect.
She was enjoying a triumph which falsehood and passions of another heart—a maohino more I •• Yes,” answered the abbo, •• but if this good idea- hundred'thousand livres.. ’This legacy was
anotherYoom, and soon reappeared, .paler, than be-
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cuscd; therefore, Instead of'prosecuting him,Lo cnthrew thorn into the parlor grate—all save a few
One of tho women brought her some water; but
Scarcely hod tho hour for taking tho .medicine
called, in countries governed by tho Roman law, a.
as
oho
raised
it
to
her
lips
tho
chevalier
broke
tho
that ho wanted to keep. I suppose ho hao them
tered into a ccorot correspondence with him.
. paraphernal property—that Is to say, it woo not In elapsed, when tho abbo and chovalior sent to Inquire
’
cluded in her dowry, and she could dispose of it as about her health., Bho sent back word that eho was glass. Tho womcn-wcro about lay hands on him, ' Thus passed twelve y'caro, and thus might have now.
Thq next time I eaw him was on tho day that had
she pleased, with or without tho permission of hor well, and invited them to partake of a email colla but the marchioness fearing to irrltato him—and passed many more, had not tho marquis, at tho ago
tion which eho Intended tb giro at four o’clock in tho hoping to disarm him, asked to bo left alone with of forty, become enamored of his son’s wife, who been appointed for our bridal. I was away from
husband.
About this time a strange event happened. At a afternoon to her female friends. r
him. All the company then passed into tho next room. was passing tho summer'at Ganges. Frightened homo, but ho camo to tho-and asked If I would ro- «
lease him from his engagement for six months. I
dinner-party given by tho marquis, some cream was
, An hour afterwards they mado another Inquiry
As soon as thoy woro alone, the marchioness, clasp with tho very idea of living in tho place where ono
brought on at tho dessert; all who partook of it concerning her health. ‘■Tho marchioness, paying no ing her liaptls, kneeled down before tho chovalior, lovely wpman had perished, sho was a till more terri "told him I would, for 1 thought his business worried
became indisposed; thomnrquls and his two broth- attention to their excess of civility, replied that sho and in tho gentlest tone Sho could command, made fied on perceiving tho designs of the marquis, who and disappointed him. *'And, after that, forever, if
need bo ?’ ho asked. < If you wish it,’ I answered,
•ers, who, had abstained, felt no ill effects. Tho re never felt better.
touching appeal for meroy, promising to forget every indecd-did not try to conceal his plan. In despera
tion she wrote to her husband a fall account of her gaily; ‘but I hardly think you will.’ Oh, what a
mainder of tho cream was analyzed, aud arsenio
Tho marchioness, according to tho custom of tho thing if he would savo her life.
little fool I was. ,
. ,
discovered, though being mixed with its antidote, times, presided at her collation in bed. At the ap■
But the chevalier only took advantage of this to * situation. .
I nover onco mistrusted that ho oould bo aught
Beside himself with rage and grief, the young
milk, it had lost part Of its strength.- As nothing pointed hour all the company camo; tho abbo and make further attempts upon her life, and drawing
serious followed from this, tho blame was thrown on chevalier were introduced, and tho repast brought his sword, hd stabbed her seven times before she. man hastened to the king and begged Louis XIV. to but true, until a mutual friend (?) of ours, told me—
a servant who had mistaken arsenio for sugar, and on. Neither of tho gentlemen partook’of it. Tho could Jeavo tho room; then thinking ho had killed send Lis father again into exile, pledging his word of bah—III not repeat hor words; they have done
their work," and Annie hummed with something
all seemed to forget tho occurrence.
abbo sat down, but tho chevalier leaned against the her ahd hearing steps approaching, ho rushed honor that he should bo well supported.
Tho king who was ignorant of tho fact that tho like sarcasm, tho old song—
The marquis was now, trying to become again foot of tho bed. Tho abbo ’remained plunged in a out of tho house. Tho abbe was still on tho thresh
“I really liopo eho elocpB to-night ‘
reconciled to bis wife; but this time tho marchioness reverio, which greatly astonished all present, since old, pistol in hand. Tho chevalier took him by marquis had broken his ban, ordered that if the
Upon n thornkfia pillow,
was not deceived, Hero, as everywhere, tho selfish it was foreign to his character. As to the chevalier, tho arm, saying, “ Lot us go, abbo; tho business is marquis could bo found in Franco ho should be im
Her palaeo drcaniB aa hulf so bright
'
Ab mlno beneath tho willow,”
mediately prosecuted with tho utmost rigor of the
hand of. tho abbo was visible; ho had persuaded his ho never took his eyes from his sister-in-law; this, done."
“You see ho is a city follow, mother," she con. ■
brother that seven hundred thousand livres were however, was not very surprising, for never had tho .They stopped into tho street; but just then a win law.
tinued energetically, “ and selfish and vain at that,
Luckily,for
tho
marquis,
helearned
this
order
in
well .worth the trouble pf forgetting some frivolities; marchioness looked so beautiful.
dow opened, and tho women, who found tho march
time to escape into tho county of Pcnaissin, then be while I am a country girl, with not oven a pretty
ana lhe marquis was now endeavoring to overcome,
The collation over, tho company withdrew; the ioness dying, called for help.
longing to the Popo, and therefore considered foreign face or a shining fortune to keep tho lovo I fancied
by gentle means, his wife’s half-formed decision of abbo waited upon tho ladies; tho chevalier remained
At this the abbo stopped, and grasping tho arm of
land._ There he found his daughter, but not daring needed no tether, But do not shake your head so
making a will.
with the marchioness. Hardly had tho abbo left the the chovalior—
to stay with her, ho retired to the little village of soberly at my wild ways. I have, the best of life
In autumn it was proposed to pass tho season at room, when Madame do Ganges saw tho chovalior
“ What do you say now ?’’ ho asked; “ if they call
L’Isle, whore he dropped entirely out of sight, and before me, and it may bo 1 can win a place yet whero
Ganges, a small town in .Languedoo, seven leagues turn pale, and fall from an erect, position to a sitting
for help sho can’t be dead."
~
no one has ever yet found any trace of the obscure you will not blush to own mo. Nay, off on another
from Montpellier, and nineteen from Avignon. Al posture on tho foot of tho bed. Feeling uneasy, she
“ Go and boo yourself," answered the chovalior;
extreme, ami? But 1 was telling you of our broken
though this was very natural, sinco the marquis was inquired what ailed him, but before lie could answer “ I have done enough for my partit is your turn death which ended so stormy a life.
The abbo after wandering through Piedmont, part trust. You see ho was too honorable to pay partiou.
lord of tho tqwn, and had a castle thero, yet tho her attention was drawn elsewhere.
now."
of Switzerland, and a corner of Germany, finally en lar. attention to two girls at one time. But there is
marchioness shuddered on hearing tho proposition.
Tho abbo, as pale and haggard as tho chevalier,
“That is just what I think," exclaimed the abbe,
tered Holland, under tho name of LamortioUier, pro- a pretty little lady in 0----- , whoso hand and fortune
The fatal prediction again camo to her mind. Tho came into tho room, holding in his hand a tumbler
and entering tho house, ho rushed into the room j ust as
tending to tbe a Frenchman, exiled for his religion. would materially aid him just now. Ho thought, by
poisoned cream added not a little to her fears. and a pistol, and double locked tho door behind him.
the women had raised tho marohioness from the floor.
After many vicissitudes, ho married a young lady of tossing mo the flag of truce for six months, ho oould
Without directly suspecting her brothors-in-law of Terrified, tho marchioness rose in her bed, and
Thrusting them aside ho aimed his pistol at tho mar
settle his mind and conscienoe; but if ho failed
fhis crime, sho knew sho had in them two relentless
looked at him, without the power to utter a word. ohioness, but as ho drew tho trigger, ono of tho wo rank, and settled in Amsterdam, as a professor of
languages, whero ho joined tho Protestant consis thero, he would come back again to me.
foes. This departure for a small town, whero sho Then the abbo approached her, with trembling lips
men, Madamo Brunnelle, raised the barrel with her
tory. At length ho died, after an examplary life, ^Kind, was ho ? I think so. Three weeks ago his
was to dwell in an isolated castle, and among and inflamed eyes, and presenting to her the glass
hand, so . that ho fired in the air, and the ball, In
and God only knows whether* it was hypocrisy or natal day oamo round again. I was at Aunt May’s;
strangers, foreboded ill; but oppn resistance would and pistol:
stead of wounding Madamo de Ganges, pierced tho
but if I had been two thousand miles away, I doubt
have been ridiculous. Besides, on what grounds
“Madame,” said he, after a moment of terrible ceiling. Tho abbo then took tho pistol by the bar ropentonce.
not he would have found mo, for a year ago he pro
could shobaso her opposition? Sho must acouso silence, “ choose—poison, ’fire,” and making a sign rel, and with tho butt-ond dealt Madamo Brunnelle
Written for the Banner of Light. '
mised me a pleasure ride on that day, and he would'
her husband and his brother. Of what could sho totthe chevalier, who drew his sword, “ or steel."
suoh a blow on the head, that she staggered, and
A WILD BOSE BOUQUET.
not willingly break his word. Well, L went with
acouso them ? Tho poisoned cream was not con
\he marchioness, seeing herself between two men, nearly fell. He was about to repeat tho blow, but
him; I went because I was proud, and would not let'
BY LITA II. SAHNEY.
clusive proof. She resolved to bury her fears in her each threatening her, slid from the bed, and foiling all the women uniting against him, pushed him out
Aunt May guess at tho mortification I was suffering
heart, and to place herself in God’s hands.
-,
on her knees, exclaimed—
of tho house and shut the door.
Dp you know, eher ami, where tho wild roses grow,
and he brought back tho richly chased. locket. and
However, she did not leave Avignon without mak
“ What have I done, that you should thus doom’ ' ' The two> assassins taking advanta^pf the night,
When tho summer Is spilling and gay,
ing her will. This document mado hor mother, me to death, and make yourselves both judges and fled to Aubenos, and thence, after a violent quaflrel, And the tall spotted lilies that nodded with grace, . heavy chain that for almost two years had nestled
nt my belt, andvl woro them. I did not taunt him
Madamo do Rossan, residuary legatee, provided she executioners? -I have nevejjnjuf-ed you, except by in which they narrowly missed killing each other,
And you picked them for me on a day ?;
with his falsity ; but J told him distinctly that he’
Do
you
mind
of
the
rocks
ahd
the
forests
around,
left the property, after her death, to either of tho being too faithful to my husband, your brother.”
they went to the sea coast and set sail for a foreign
need not think of me as his affianced wife again—
.
Whero
Art
with
Dame
Nature
held
sway;
children of tho marohioness. There were two chil
Then seeing it was useless to continue imploring land.
never. Ho chose to have our engagement suspended.
When this with old Ocean comes back to your gaze,
dren—a boy of six, and a girl of five.
the abbe, whoso looks and gestures indicated a fixed , During this time everything was done which could
I chose to terminate it. Oh dear I"
Doyon think of that wild roti bouquet f
The marohioness was so deeply impressed that she resolution, she turned-to the chevalier— .
Add to the safety and comfort of the marohioness.
And the busy tongue was still at last; but memory
should not survive this fatal journey, that oven this
You
plucked
all
the
thorns
off
with
tenderest
care,
“ And you, too, my brother,” said she—“oh, ihy The public authorities placed a guard around the
would go book to that sweet sunshiny day when they '
And bestowed the sweet blossoms on me ;
did not satisfy her. , Ono night she secretly called God, my God! you, too!1 But take pity on me, in hou^p, and sorit armed officers on tho track of tho
parted. Sho remembered loaning idly back in the
, I thought—as you gathered them, half was but fair,
together tho magistrates of Avignon ahd several the name of heaven 1”
assassins. Physicians and surgeons came frdm
carriage, and watching the hot tears gather in those
And selected the nicest for thoe I •
gentlemen of high rank, and declared before them,
But stamping'his feet, and-pressing the point of Montpellier, but all- was in vain; justice could not I saw yours protected with.exquisito skill,
dark, mournful eyes, while two thin firm lips'were
viva voce,that in.coso of her death, she begged the his sword against her chest, he exclaimed:
secure tho murderers, and science could, not save the
Ab I paused in your studio, ono day.
drawn’in close to the set teeth, until only a red line,
honorable witnesses not to give credit to any other
“Enough, madam—enough; choose quickly, for victim.
'
F ve a plain little vase on an uppermost shelf,
relieved by a black moustache, told where the month
will, than the one she had signed the day before, if you do not; we will choose for you.”
The .Marquis de Ganges was at Avignon, carrying
Where I ’ ye treasured my wild rose, bouquet.
should have boon. She remembered—yes—how he
affirming, bcforehandfTUat any other subsequent
Thon tho marchioness turned for . the last time on a criminal prosecution* against one of his ser I askod them * > Why wait yo so patient and long,
had scorned to plead for hor lost lovo, and how she
wlll wonld be the work of fraud or violence. Then toward the abbe, and felt against her forehead tho
vants who had stolen two hundred orowns, when the
When your summer companions are fled?”
had laughed*at bis apparent.misbry; and how, too,
she renowed the declaration in writing, signed tho muzzle of the.pistol. Then sho saw that she must news was brought to him. Ho turned deadly pale;
TJiey were •• lingering, complacent, expectant, and a few quick, sharply spoken words had told her that
paper, and intrusted it to the honor of tho gentle die, and chasing what seemed least terrible tb her—
calm,
<
then becoming furious against his brothers, he SMfitO- '
he thought her heartless and unfeeling. Ah, ha!
men present. These precautions created groat curi
For the reel of the iiutter,” they said.
“Give me the poison,” paid she, “and may God they should have no executioners but himself. Al
that was her triumph. A miserable triumph now.
osity ; many and pressing were the questions asked; forgive you?
though the statyrf of his wife appeared to cause him So 1 gently returned them, in serious mood,
“ Small need for you to hope our ‘ misunderstand
but they obtained no answers, except that she had
To
remain
on
their
self,
y'et
a
day,
She raised the glass her lips and swallowed its great uneasiness, ho did not leave Avignon until
ing will be amicably adjusted,’" thought Annie bit
reasons which could hot be revealed. All who wore contents, then turninj/toward them—*1 In tho name the afternoon of tho tho next day, and during that 'While I wonderingly queried, if ever he would
terly. “ Thank you for nothing, Mrs. Meddlesome;
Bring that half of my wild rose bouquet.
present took a solemn, oath of secresy, and tho as of God," said sho, since you havd killed my body,’ time saw several of his friends without oven men?
no misunderstanding exists! You have done it, you
Providence, Deo, I860.
sembly dissolved.
'
seek not to slay tp oul; send me a confessor.”
tioning tho event to them.
•
have."
Tho day before her departure for Ganges, the mar
Cruel as they were, tho abbo and chevalier were
Tho marchioness received her husband as a forgiv
, “But have yon never heard from him sinoe that
chioness visited all tho charitable and religious in
Written for the Banner of Light.
doubtless touched by this scene; besides, the fatal ing wife and a dying Christian. She made some
day?" said the mother, breaking in upon Annie’s
stitutions of Avignon, leaving rich gifts to obtain
oct was over. After what she had drank, the mar slight reproaches to him for deserting her; but hear
unruly reveries.
4
prayers and masses, lest she should die without re
chioness oould only live a few-moments. They ing that he complained about them, she called him
“Yes, once,” she answered, with a dry, hnsky
BY BN0IA.
ceiving the sacraments of the church. In.the eve
therefore loft the room at her request, and shut tho to her bedside when the room was full of people, and
laugh, and refolding the paper her toother had just
ning she took leave of all her friends, weepingas if
door behind them. But hardly did tho marchioness made public reparation, asking a thousand pardons,
“ Liston, Annie—is not this pretty?" said a quiet, laid down, she pointed to a marked paragraph:
convinced she was bidding a last farewell; finally
find herself alone, than the possibility of flight pre and begging him to attribute her harsh words tq her intelligent-looking Indy of some forty years,’looking
“ Married in 0—, by Rev. T. B. T., etc.; etc."
she' spent tho night in prayer; and when’her maid
sufferings, not to any want of affection,
up from her paper, and then reading aloud a short
“ Poor Annie 1" said, the girl mockingly.
entered her room to wake her, she found her kneeling sented itself. She ■ ran to. the window; -It was only
Tho marquis, when alono with his wife, used every poem by Phoobe Carey, entitled1" The'Betrothed." ’
'.“No—poor Willy," answered the mother; “she
in the same epot whore she had Eft heir the night twehty-flvo feet from the ground; but the court was
full of stones and rubbish. As sho was but scantily argument in his power to obtain a revocation of her
“ Yes,” was the reply; “ she has builded a perfect knows not the thorns over which she yet must tread.
before.
'
' Happy Annie, that she has escaped , them. Know’
On arriving, at the Castle of Ganges, the .mar. dressed, sho hastened to put on a taffety skirt; but declaration before the magistrates of Avignon, but in shrine for her own ideal."
“J think some other people might do well to you not the old proverb—‘Better a false lover than
ohioness was somewhat reassured by tho presence of while fastening it, she heard footsteps approaching vain; on this point sho was firm.
Two days after the marqhis, Madame de Rossan shrine up their’ ideals jn like manner,” said the a false husband ?’ And though you have,"as you
her mother-in-law, a sensible and pious woman. her room; believing that her assassins were coming
Everything had .been arranged beforehand, and the back, she rushed to tho window. As she stepped on arrived, and groat was her astonishment, after hear mother, for such she evidently'was;
say, neither wealth nor beauty, yet your right'hahd
Oh, her betrothed is dead," answered the young may some day be'worth more than the prettiest
most convenient and elegant apartment in the castle the window-sill the door opened; the marchioness ing tho reports already spread about the marquis, to
was given to the marchioness; it was on tho second lost all caution, and threw herself down headlong. find her daughter in the hands'of a man whom she girl, with forced carelessness. “She can afford to face.”
■
’ '
r
treasure his memory. He will never prove false to
“ How so ?’’ asked Annie. ’
«
floor, and looked put upon a court shut in on all Luckily the new comer, who was the chaplain, had regarded as one of her murderers.
time to extend his hand and grasp her skirt. The
Instead of entertaining the same opinion, tho mar "her now—never place her affection in one scale, and
“ Because," was tho answer, “ you eon write; and1
sides by.stables. . ■
The very first evening tho marohioness searched garment tore, but the resistance, slight as it was, ohioness not only endeavored to change her mother’s some other girl’s present or prospective wealth in all np and dowt^the great thoroughfares of life are'
feelings, but even wished Ker to embrace the niarquis -the other, and carefully adjust the balance."
those waiting to read."
‘
.
her room thoroughly, but found nothing to confirm sufficed to change the direction of her body, and the
“Oh, Annie, what an idea, especially for you, who
“Write! and bo an ‘old maid authoress?’ ’Oh/’
her fears, which gradually decreased; After a short marchioness,' instead of injuring her head, fell on. as a son. This blindness on tto part of the mar
time, tho marquis’s mother loft Ganges for Mont her feet. Stunned as she was, she saw something ohioness was so painful to Madame de Rossan, that have always been a believer in the purity and dis what a name for his Annie! , She'who has-hestied’
pellier, and tho very next day tho marquis spoke of coming after her, and jumped aside. It was an notwithstanding her deep affection for her daughter,, interestedness bf ‘love,’’ said the lady, I pleasantly. for hours beside him, dreaming of nd possible future'
“But tell mo,"sho added, “ how and why you quar that his life'did not share. I had rather teach,1
pressing business which called him to Avignon, and enormous jug full of water, under which the priest she only remained with her two days.
.
in his ;turn left the castle. The marchioness was meant to crush het, but failing, ho ran to announce : In this state the marohioness- lingered until the reled with your gallant, who was at one time so mother.”
But you cannot teach, my child,” said the mother*
therefore left alono with the abbe, the chevalier, and to the two murderers tho escape of their victim. ” fifth of June, nineteen days after the poison was giv very attentive.' I have waited for you to breach the
With admirable presence of mind the marchioness en to her. Two days, before her death she gave to a subject, and perhaps even now you had rather not firmly. “ Lacking the essential elements,' order and >
and a chaplain named Perretto, who had been in tho
family for twenty-five years. The rest of the house as soon as she reached the ground, brought on vom lawyer, sent by tho parliament of Toulouse, a full speak of it. Excuse my thoughtlessness p I did not care, teaching would be a’ tedious, wearisome task,
;’
hateful to you, and unprofitable to others. ' But you1
mean to hurt your feelings."
iting by thrusting down her throat the’ end of one account of the transaction.
hold was composed of servants.
Immediately after her decease, the marquis and
Thbrewere tears on Annie’s long 'lashes, and a have a busy brain, an active imagination, a:fertile'
. The,marohioness, on her arrival, endeavored to of her long tresses. The thing was easy since she
all his household, except the groom who helped the slight quiver round her small mouth; but tho merry mind, and a ready pen. Practice and patience would*
form a small circle of acquaintances in the town— had eaten heartily of'the collation.
However, as we have said, the apartment looked marchioness to escape, were arrested and tried for- dimples would keep coming and going, and at last improve all those; and a few failures at ■ first toiist*
a thing which was easy, both on account of her high
neither frighten nor discourage you, My word for1
v. - , •
she burst into a dear, musical laugh,’as she Said:
rank, and her pleasing manners. This precaution out upon a walled court; and the marohioness leav murder.
Although there was a strong presump'tion that the
. ■
:i
“ Oh, it is so ridiculous that I cannot help laugh ft, Annie, yoU'had better write."
was of service, for tho marchioness, instead Pf merely ing her rOom for this court, at first thought sho had
And so she wrote, did Annie HatJjaway.
passing the autumn at Ganges, was obliged to spend only changed her prison; but.sceing a light through marquis was a participator in the crime, no legal ing, if l ain sorry. We never quarreled at all,
the winter there. During all this time the abbo and a dormer-window jn one of the staples, she ran proof could be brought sufficiently strong to justify only—" and here she went off into another peal of
v- <c8lie is not i>ead, but SIcepelh."
a sentence of death.
laughter, that ended in a hysterical sob and a few
.chevalier seemed to have entirely forgotten their thither and finding a groom preparing for bed—
The New Orleans Delta narrates a not uncommon:
Consequently
a
sentence
wo^
given
condemning
*
tears., ' J.
“ In the name of Heaven, my friendI" said she,
former'designs, and had become respectful and atten
circumstance of semi-rosurreotion whichbccurred in
The mother waited patiently but wonderingly at
e—take the abpo” and chevalier, to bo broken on the wheel,
tive brothers. Bat the marquis was still far away; “ save met lam poisoned 1 j
that city on tho Deo. 17th. It appears that a lady
and
the
marquis
to
be
banished
forever,
and
his
es

d let mb out 1”
this new phase of feeling in her careless, merryand the marchioness, who had never lost her love,' pity on me—open the sta
was taken ill, and notwithstanding the efforts of the;
> The groom scarcely comprehended what she said; tates confiscated, and himself degraded from his hearted girl. And soon Annie grew calm ’again,
though less fearful, was still sad.
’
attending physician, continued to sink until all >
rank
and
rendered
incapable
of
inheriting
his
phil.and
commenced
her
story
:
Ono day the abbe, suddenly entering her chamber, but seeing a woman in great distress, asking help,
hopes of her recovery were abandoned. On the day
“ You have a right to my confidence, mother, and
found her in tears; in reply to his questions, she he showed her through tho stable and opened a street dren’s property. As to the priest, Perretto ho was con
in question, her newly-married sister, and a young-.
demned
to
the
galleys
for
life,
having
been
deprived
I*,
should
have
given
it
you
long
.
since,
but
I
was
frankly confessed that there could bo no more hap-- door. Two women were passing—to their charge
girl from ono of the neighboring families, offered ■
half afraid and half ashamed to own oven to myself
piness for her in this world, while her husband re he gave the marohioness, unable to explain th J cause of his holy title by tho ecclesiastical tribunal.
their services as watchers by the bedside of tho dy
This sentence produced a sensation equal to that how cowardly and selfish human nature oould bbr
mained estranged from her.'—The abbe endeavored of this strange act. As to the marchioness, eho
ing woman, and were accepted. On the. evening of’ «
which the assassination had made, and gave rise to You know it is only three years sinco I first saw—’’
to console her,'but said that the root of her unhap seemed unable to say anything, but—
tho day in question, they took up their sewing, after
long and stormy discussions.. Indeed the marquis ■ (she hesitated a Uttlq bit, and ono could see the
■* Save me 1 lam poisoned! Save mo 1”
piness was in herself; that bor husband was justly
giving the invalid her medicine, but happening to
wa/either
guilty
or
not
guilty
of
complicity.
If
ho
quick, sharp pain that quivered from her lips to hor glance toward the bed, were horror-stricken on boSuddenly she brolft loose from them, and fled down
hurt by her distrust in him—distrust of which the
*
will eho had mado was a humiliating and public tho street, as if insane. She saw bn the threshold was not, tho punishment was too oruel; if ho was, heart, and nestled there at thought of tho unspoken holding her eyes grow glassy, her lips compress with
name. But it camo at last—not Harry—not my
proof, and that as long as that will existed, she-must of the door sho had left her two assassins pursuing the sentence was too gentle.
agony, and hor limbs slowly straighten to rigidity.
Now sinco our readers may ask about the fate of bravo, noble Hal—but) “ Henry Fielding, and you
never expect any return of affection on her husband’s her.
On close examination, they found that her body was
tho
murderers,
wo
will
briefly
follow
them
until
thoy
know, too, that in those three years he has grown growing cold, and that hor pulse had ceased to boat.
Then they rushed after her; she crying that she
side. This ho proved some days after by a letter
received from the marquis, in which ho tenderly was poisoned, and they that she was crazy. Terror disappear, some in tho night of death, some in tho from acquaintance to friend, from friend to lover, Tho sister caught a looking-glass, and held it to herand almost a year ago'I heard his familiar voice say
complained to tho abbo of his wife’s conduct, and gave unnatural strength to tho marchioness, and darkness of oblivion.
lips. There was no stain of tho faint breath upon ‘
The cure Perrotto, was^ho first who paid his debt low and lovingly: ‘Will you lay your hands;in
this woman, accustomed to walk in silken shoes
testifiedigrcat affection for hor.
it. They felt that death was there.
w
From day to day, under the pretext cf reconciling over velvet carpets, now ran with bare and bleeding■ to nature; ho died in tho chain-gang, whilo going mine, and walk with mo through all life’s varied
Tho house was aroused. A woman was sent for
ways—my brido-my wife ?’ Calmly and trustfully
tho husband and wife, tho abbo became more pressing fept over tho rough and stony road, asking in vain. from Toulouse to Brest.
to prepare the bbdy for tho cerements of the grave.
The chevalier went to Venice, entered tho army of I answered him, * 1 will go with you.’ Ho was in i
about tho will, and ■ tho marchioness began io bo for help; for beholding her running thus withi
Tho undertaker, too, was summoned to practice his
frightened. Finally, after reflecting upon the sub disheveled hair, and olad only in a ragged petticoat,, the Most Serene Republic, then at war with tho pleasant and profitable situation then^hnt-he-lpst it ghostly office. Ho took the measure for a coffin. The*>”\
Turks, and was sent to Candia, which tho Mahomet soon after—I tjevor really understood how—and soon
ject, sho thought it would bo better to yield than to it was difficult not to believe tnat sho was crazy.
neighbors stepped in an adjoining room to debate
'
At last tho chevalier joined her, and dragged her ans had besieged for twenty-two years. Hardly went into business for himself. I expect ho became
irritate this stem man by an obstinate refusal,
tho probable cause of her sudden decease, when sud
sinco after the declaration she had made at Avignon, in spite of her cries into the nearest house, and shut had ho arrived there, when, as he was walking on deeply embarrassed, though ho never said so; for denly a loud shriek was heard issuing from the
a revocation would have no effect. Sho therefore on tho door, whilst the abbo, on tho threshold, pistol in the ramparts with two other officers, a bomb fell at he neglected mo sadly, and then tried to quarrel chamber of death. Rushing in, they! found otfOof
their feet, and exploded, killing tho chevalier with over the merest trifle, accusing me of deception that
tho 5th of May, 16G7, signed another will, constitut hand, threatened to shoot whoever approached.
tho watchers lying face down upon the floor, swooned ■ .
The house they entered belonged to a M. Desprats, out injuring his companions. This was considered I never practiced, and suspecting mo of evil that
ing tho marquis residuary legatee. Tho abbo and
quite away.
never entered my head.. Then ho pretended to re
chovalior expressed great joy, and pledged their who was absent on business, and with his wife were a judgment of Heaven.
11 subsequently appeared that sho had just entered'
Tho Marquis de Ganges, condemned to perpotual lent, and bo very sorry for his injustice; and in a tho room, when she perceived the supposed corpse
honor that het future should bo bright A letter several of her acquaintances.
The marohioness and chevalier still struggling, exile, went to Savoy, wherd he remained two or three strange, friendly, business-like way, came here—you sitting up in bed and staring wildly about.- When
from, tho marquis confirmed her hope, and announced
entered tho room where tho company were assem years, then returned to France] and lived concealed remember when, at his very last visit—and asked tho neighbors entered, they, too, fled in horror, but
his approaching return.
On the IGth of May, tho marchioness.having for bled. As several of the ladies knew tho marohioness, in his Castle of Ganges. Tho governor of Languedoc me for tho letters ho had written me, proffering recovering-their courage, returned and found tho
some time felt time felt indisposed, decided to take they rose in great astonishment, to give her tho help heard that the marquis had broken his ban, but at mine in exchange, but assuring mo that our relation woman again in a recumbent position, and weakly
somo medicine; sho therefore asked the apothecary for which sho asked; but tho chevalier prevented tho same time was told that as a zealous Catholio ho toward each other should remain tho same inviolate insinuating disgust at their freedom iu entering the
forced all his vassals to hear mass, no matter what —that I was never half so dear to him, etc., etc. room. She had, it seemed, fallen into a state of
to prepare a doso, and to send it to her tho next day. them, repeating that she was mad.To this eternal accusation the marchioness replied religion thoy professed. Al this time there was a Well, I did not oare much for his old letters, and coma, from which she was just recovering, and had
The next morning tho draught was brought; but the
marchioness found it soblack and thick, that sho by shewing her burned neck and blackened lips, and persecution of the Protestants, and M. Baville con thpro were some of mine I Wanted to destroy, sol been thoroughly aroused by tho screams of the'
dared not swallow it; bnt saying nothing, put it in1 wringing her hands, cried that she was poisoned, sidered the zeal of tho marquis of much more conse made tho exchange very willingly, and sat down on watcher. Tho crisis of her disease is now passed,
quence than tho peccadillo of which he had been ao- the rug at his feet, looked them over ono by ono, and and sho is slowly recovering her health.
asking for milk or at least water.
a closet and took something else.
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boiler entertainment than ho had glren us, In his "THE NBW BIRTH AND THE DIVINE LITE." | birth safely through tho now birth into tho dlrino
Bupemataral E’remoislrisH,
experiments of mind sating on and controlling mind
Professor Bponco, in a lecture published in tho life. And tho substance of the organism being of n
The Xenia (Oblof Mice, Is publishing a series of
in tho form. I must confess I was exceedingly skep- Banner of Lioht, Dec. 15, 18G0, on tho subjeotof spiritual nature, could not bo subject to a failure of reminiscences by an engineer. In No. 24 of this
DY flAIUn.
tical about the spirits fulfilling their engagements; I tho" Now Birth and tho Dlvlno Life," takes the view retaining immortality after entering tho splrit- series tho writor gives tho following rather startling
and how well thoy fulfilled them Mr. Sunderland can that during tho conversation between Nicodemus. world.
incident:
Ever hopeful and aspiring,
better tell than I, for I did not trouble mydolf any and Christ, Nicodemus got no answers to tho quesEither of those views would correspond to a new
“ I was running a night express train, and had a
Up tho steeps of life wo ’d climb,
more about splrlt-manifcstatlons for more thana tiona propounded to Christ on tho subjeotof tho birth,- andcarry man into .another existence after tho train of ten cars—eight passenger and two baggage
Never with the idler tiring,
~_
year after. But they did come to Boston; exactly now birth. ''It appears that Nicodemus, in approach-1 dissolution of tho physical body. But tho philosophy cars—and all were well loaded. I was behind time,
■ Never thwarted by tho cbimo
Of tho muttering, moanful breezes,
how, or when, I am unable to say, for at that time I jDg Christ, acknowledged him to bo a divine teacher!of 1110 seed, as illustrated by tho acorn, only brings and was very anxious to make a certain point;
therefore 1 was using every exertion, and .putting
Sighing round daoh craggy baso ;
had not a sufficient interest In the subject to keep sent from God. This circumstance opened up tho back or continues tho same organism and substance, tho engine to the utmost speed to whioh she was '
Though grim terror on us seizes
myself informed in what was passing around mo on conversation between Nicodemus and Christ with whilst tho latter throws off that of tho compound capable. I was on a section of tho road usually
We would keep an onward pace.
this subject.
.
\
reference to the new.birth. Christ being addressed’ which is not spiritual, and continues into tho now considered tho best running ground on tho Uno, and
Onward climbing, nover weary
In the fall of 1851, or winter of 1852, at tho in his true character, and as a “ teacher," said, life that whioh is spirit. Hence, in tho former view, was endeavoring to make tho most of it, when a
struck mo that I must stop. A some- *
. ’Mid the strife, tho toil, the care,
urgent request of a friend, who has now passed to « Except man bo born again, ho cannot seo tho king, the germ must bo spiritual, or a spirit-^irth cannot conviction
thing seemed to tell mo that to go ahead was dan
Never, ’ mid misfortunes dreaiy,
spirit-life, for the first time I attended a cirqlo at domof God." And upon this information Nicodo- take place. Tho view, however, of a combined or gerous, and that I must stop if I would save life. I
Giving thought to wan despair,
z
the south part of the city. At this circle I wit- mua fla'kc(]i ,,How cftn a mttll bo born ffhen boi8 ganism seems to fall into’ tho channel of physical looked back at my train, and it was all right I
Never fostering gloom or sadness,
nessod nothing that could bo attributed to spirits old7 Can he enter the second time into his mother’s progression. Wo see in tho ordcr.of nature this phi strained my eyes and peered into tho darkness,
Faithless doubt or sad regret—
put of ea>;th bodies.
womb and bo born ?” Jesus answered, “ Excepta- losophy manifested. The worm is a compound organ and could seo no signal of danger, nor anything be
‘Nover, while ono ray of gladness
tokening danger, and there I could see five miles in
The
same
winter,
I
happened
to
be
at
Natick,
man be born of tho water, and of tho spirit, ho can- ism, and by a law of ^its nature is born again, and tho day time. I listened to the working of my en
Blds tho heart past woes forget.
becomes
a
now
organism,
and
enters
upon
a
now
Mass., and was invited to attend another circle. At not enter into tho kingdom of God. That which is
gine, tried the water, looked at tho‘gage,.and all
What though oft. through bittertrial,
this circle I heard faint raps. The medium told us born of the flesh, is flesh; and that which. is. born life, having thrown off tho outward, casement of its was right. I tried to laugh myself - out of what I
■ By controlling fate we ’ re led?
it was the spirits rapping; but I thought tho spirits of the spirit, is spirit. Marvel, not that I said unto former existence. Then why not man do tho same ? then considered a childish fear; but, like Banquo’s
Bo the paths of self-denial
ghost, it would not down at my bidding, but grow
were exceedingly accommodating, for had tho me- thee, yo must bo born again. The wind bloweth The latter would bo no mbro mysterious than tho stronger in its hold upon me. I thought of tho
Thereby we’re impelled to tread ;
So wo gain the height of vision'
dium scolded me, as he scolded them, I should havo where it listoth, and thou hearcst the sound thereof, former, only that tho former is seen, and the latter ridicule I would havo heaped upon mo if I did stop;
Of calm trust amid the storm ;
loftxin disgust. And here let me remark, 1 havo, but const not tell whence it cometh and whether it is invisible to tho natural eye. And this is tho but it was all of no avail. The conviction—for by
Well and faithfully tho mission
during my investigation, witnessed almost every gooth; so is every ono. that is born of tho spirit." main reason why tho “ how, tho why and the where this time it had ripened into a conviction—that
must stop grew stronger, and 1 shut off, and blew
Hero assigned us but perform.
variety of manifestation, and seen any amount of All this the Professor considers no answer to Nico- fore " is not to bo fully understood, and to remain a tho whistle for brakes accordingly. I came to a
senseless jargon mixed up under tho namo of spirit demus’a question—“ How can a man bo born when matter of faith, it being tho “evidence of things not dead halt, got off, and went ahead a little way, with
Ah I beneath afflictions shrouding <
Mercy’s angels could wo vlow,
communications; and if I am asked, if I regard ho is old?” Or can ho re-enter his mother’s womb seen and in this light only is the question of Nic out spying anything to anybody what tho matter
-Silently our pathway Crowding—
every communication as reliable, I answer, distinctly and bo born again ? Christ’s answers taught Nico- odemus to be answered, “ How can these things bo?" was. I had my lamp in my hand, and had gone
. View the blessings that accrue
and emphatically, “ No!’’—but that great allowance demus that the now birth was a spiritual ono, for Wo seo tho worm in its now life vastly changed by about sixty feet, when I saw what convinced mo
premonitions are sometimes possible. I dropped the
From their dnrkguiscd ministration,
is to be made for the surrounding condition of tho unless a man bo born of tho “ Spirit, ho/cannot the law of progression inherent in its first stage of lantern from my nerveless grasp, and sat down on
■■ View the Hand Divine in all,
circle, and thp imperfect development of the medium; enter into tho kingdom of God," and that whioh is life. Shall man bo less so in his ? Or shall ho not tho track, utterly unablo to stand; for there was a
No more would dark consternation
and when I receive tho most senseless jargon, pur- “flesh, (p flesh,”and that whioh is “ spirit, is spirit," bo subject to a greater and more sublimo and dura switch, tho thought of whioh had novor entered my
O’er us cast a sad’ntyg pall.
porting to be a communioation from Georgo Wash- therefore the now birth is a spiritual ono, instead of ble change? or go as far beyond tho worm in tho mind, ns it had never been used since I had been on
No more would each broken suture
ington, or Daniel Webster, or Jesus Christ, I make a fleshly one, as oontomplated by Nicodemus, and lino of progression as ho stands above it in the scale tho road, and was known to bd spiked, but Whioh
now was open to lead ^no off tho track.' This switch
With sad disappointment bleed ;
up my mind at onco that it has become terribly the answer of Christ explicit, as to whether a man of being ? It seems to me that this is tho destiny of lod into a stone quarry, from whence stono for bridge
No more darkness o’er the future
the
race
;
but
the
majority
of
tho
present
teachers
adulterated in its passage; or else these worthies is born when ho is “old,'lor whether or not he has
purposes had been quarried, and tho switch was left
. ■ Fill our breasts with anxious heed;
have had nothing to do with it. Tho law of con- to be born again by a re-ontrance into bis “ mother’s “in Israel,"’Nicodemus-like, exclaim, “How can there in case stono should bo needed at any time;
For a heavenly peace, consoling,
ditions is not sufficiently understood and regarded; I womb." But Christ used analogous language as to these things be?" yet embrace and teaoh theories but it was always locked, aud tho switch-rail spiked.
■ ■■ Would this joyous vision bring,
and I wonder more, that intelligent spiritsban come I the manner of the new birth, rofering Nicodemus to contrary to nature, and reason, and divine revela Yet hero it was wide open, and, had I not obeyed my
■Which perceives a Power.controlling,
premonition—warning—call it what you will—I
Pkoobessionist.
' Wisely guiding everything, • .
at all, through the imperfect media of earth minds the movements of tho natpral. elements—their effects tion.
should have run into it, and, at tho end of the track,
and
earth
forms,
than
that
they
sometimes
fail
to
I
could
be
seen
and
heard.Mhey
were
fixed
and
na'
------------------------■
only about ton rods long,my heavy engine and train,
Miami, Ind., 1800. ' , \
MEDIUMSHIP.
communioate what they desire.
I tural, but their origin ail'd movements could not be
moving at tho rate of forty-fivo milos por hour,
As you invited the special attention of your read would havo come into collision with a solid wall of '
The test which I received'at this sitting, and to I understood, by man; yet, as to tho truth of their
.which I’should not now attach any importance, I existence and effects, none could dispute, {hough in ers to the question presented in the Banner of No rook, eighteen feet high. Tho consequences, had !
done sB, can neither bo imagined nor described;' but
awakened-in my mind a desire for further invest!- I comprehensible. Bo waibho spiritual or new: birth, vember 10th, by G. H. Davis, permit me to offer a thoy cqqld, by no possibility, have been otherwise
few
thoughts
upon
the
subject.
The
writer
of
this
than fatally horrid. This is my experience in get
gation.
Its comprehension was parallel to the elements—the
In the Spring of 1852,1 moved with my family to mysteries of nature beyond the power of man to article is not a medium, and is, per fora, obliged to ting warnings from a source that 1 know not and
EXPERIENCE AND OBSERVATION.
Natick. Private circles were being held by a few fully comprehend; and because the “ teacher" sent take a negative position; therefore ho wishes to cannot divine. It ■ is a mystery to me—a mystery
for whioh I am very thankful, however, although I
interested; but the intgmt had not become general. “ from God” made known the truth to Nicodemus in criticise; in a fraternal spirit, the first response to dare not attempt to explain it, nor say whence it
BY A. H. DAVIS.
tho
question,
given
in
the
B
anntr
of
December
22d,
I had ah opportunity of attending but few of these this light, therefore it was no answer to tho question
oame."
by Bro. Coonley. He says :
’
k
CHAPTER I.
circles; but I.am informed by those who did attend, of Nicodemus in the estinjation of the Professor,
QUESTIONS FOB DB. CHILD.
INTRODUCTORY REMARKS—HOW I ENTERED UPON THE that they received several very-convincing tests.
The Professor believls the soul to be “ synony“ I think, from what I have experienced, that
LNySSTIOATlON— FIRST HEARD OF THE SFIR1T-MANIBelow I send you a few questions suggested to my
' At one of these circles, held in the winter of 1852, mous ’’ to the “ spirit-body," and the “ organic form trance subjects are influenced both by individual
,testations in hr. Sunderland’s lectures—at
spirit-power, and by an intensified natural condi mind by reading the writings of Dr. Child in the
tended THE FIRST CIRCLE IN 1852—FIRST HEARD a spirit purporting to be the spirit of. Capt. Daniel through whioh the spirit manifests itself;” and, tion."
'
'
•
'
Banner, and in his book, “ Whatever Is, is Right,"THE ‘ BAI’S—A TEST — COMMUNICATION FROM MX Phelps, made his presence manifest by tipping the
like everything else that is organic, the soul must
The query is at once suggested, is not this “ intens whioh, if he should feel disposed to answer, I would
FATHER, A TEST.
table, and stated that he lived and died in Hebron, begin a germ." And like all other germs, roaches ified, natural condition" the effect of individual
be obliged to him.
.
r '
“Foots," it has often been said, “ are stubborn Conn., and that he had1 been dead seven months, its ultimate “ slowly, gradually, naturally and law- spirit-power ?" Mediums tell us that they are in a
1st.
Does
the
soul
become
individualized
imme
thingsand on no subject are they more important■ Noone at the table was ever acquainted with any fully, by a regular process of organic development." passive state when being controlled. How, then, can diately on its emanation front the divine mind (or
This is philosophic; but from whence originates this this “ intensified natural condition ” be induced by . wisdom) ? if not, at what time doos it ? and what
than,on the. subject of spirit-manifestations in the। suoh person; nor was any one Aware, at the time,
nineteenth century. I do not blame men for hot, that there was such a town as Hebron, in Conneoti- I germ? A^_the Professor states that “ It is deposit- a person in a passive state, unless through the di constitutes individualization?
■ .> 1 '
’ ed in a human form as h germ within an egg, and
2d. Is tho material body of man susceptible of
receiving every assumption that is put forth by thisi out.
rect agenoy of an extraneous power? And.if so, thought, feeling or action, unconnected with the
But they determined to t^dt the matter; and the human form,’ttho physical man,.supplies it with would it not be more correct to say that trance sub
or that man or woman; I do not blame them for not;
soul?
' -1
crediting every tale that comes wafted on a breeze,, accordingly one of the circle wrote a letter, and di- conditions and elemdhts wjiioh enable it to build up jects are influenced by an intensified condition pro
3d. Is the union of tho soul with the material
created by a current of ovor-exoited imagination; II rested it to the Postmaster, Hebron, Conn., making a structure—an organization—a soul, which, when duced by the controlling power.
■ body of any advantage to it? It so,tin What does
’
do not blame them for denying tho whole phenome- inquiries concerning Capt Daniel Phelps; and, in a severed from its connections with1 tho physical body,
Again, Bro. Coonley says that “ he knows that he it consist?
4th. Can the act of an individual, under the im
na without well-aftesfed facts to corroborate thei short time after, received a letter from him, cor- shall be qualified to entir the elements of the spirit is made to utter ideas in a trance state entirely new
mediate compulsion of another individual;’ be tho
(
truth of what is asserted in relation to the manifes■ roborating all the particulars, as they had been re- I world,“and there coming into immediate and direct to
himself." May not these ideas, although new to development of tho soul of the acting individual?
,
relation with them, appropriate them to itself and (the mind or external consciousness, yet hove been a
tation of disembodied spirits at the present day; butt oeivccf in tho communication.'
5th. Is the soul in any way influenced by mate,
At the commencement of the year 1853, the in- be permanently sustained by them. When the soul part
,
I do blame them for shutting their eyes against tho
of the inmost spirit’s possession ? And may riality at its uniomwith tho material forni which
forest
in
the
subjeot
of
spirit
manifestation
had
beI
has
attained
to
this
difereo
of
development,
it
has
’
constitutes man ?
D. Upson. ■
. light, when the light is all around them; and for
not this “ intensified condition’’ of whioh he speaks
Marion, Conn., Oct. 22,1860.
closing'their ears against tho sounds'which come to come more general, and early in the Spring public- reached its immortal slate, but until Ithosattained have boon the means of drawing out those very
f us, wafted on heavenly breezes, and for anathema meetings were held in a small hall, whioh the to this degree it is a mortal, perishable structure." ideas? What is new to the mliffi may not be new
DB. CHILD’S BEFIT.
■
tising all suoh as will investigate. But why should friends hired in Clark’s building for that purpose. I Now if the Professorwould allow the bou! germ to the- indwelling spirit, for man’s nature is dual.
I am no more able to answer tho first above ques
we fear to investigate-and. seek for. the truth, when These meetings were held every Bunday through the I to be inherent in the nltural existence, and become It is easy to determine what is neV to the mind, but tion, than an infant -baby is able to tell What in
. that truth is the very thing,which the soul most yehr, and the hall was generally well filled ; for at developed as a germ structure during the develop- how shall we ascertain what is new'to tho spirit ?
dividualized manhood is.
...
ardently longs for and desires ? And why should that period almost everyone had a little itching to I ment attained unto/-ctrasing the physical birth, I
Again, Bro. Coonley says, “'I often^nd that the
Second question. When a man dies, as We say,
■ we permit the “ ipee dixit ” of man, or any body of hear Something of the “ epirit rapping!,” concerning I could see a beauty and harmony in his philosophy, discourses through me are but the reflection of the his soul goes out of his body; then the body M dead
men; fo debar us from investigating for ourselves, whioh so much was said all over the country. Be- of the “now birth and the divine life." But this aggregate thought of the audience I am addressing." indeed; it does not think, feel or act.. It is'the'soul
when no man, or body of men, can see for us, hear ■sides the meetings at tho hall, Circle’s wore’ held in does not appear to be his view from the fact ho does We think snoh cases clearly indicate that the “ in that feels, thinks and acts through the body.
*
not believe that every human being is “endowed tensified condition’’ is induced more by embodied
for ns, eat for us, sleep for, us, think for us, or for us private families in .different parts of the town.
'Third question. In the process of soul-develop
These
meetings
I
attended
with
a
determination
I
with
a
soul-germ."
And
yet
in
philosophising
upenter immortality in future life. I would, as soon
than disembodied intelligences—mundane influences ment the material body is produced—and from the
think of asking a man to eat and sleep for me as to not to rcoeiveMything and everything that might I upon ffls theory, he takes up the case of a “ new-born preponderating.
moment-of its production the work is going on to
come,
as
spiritual
in
its
origin
;
or,
in
other
words,
I
babe"
in
whioh
there
is
a
soul-germ.
”
But
how
perfait him to do my thinking and reasoning; and
Bro. Coonley affirms that he soinetimes feels the throw,it off, I,cannot question that this .process,
therefore when I entered upon the investigation of as a communioation from departed spirits; but to does the Professor know that he' has got the “uew- effect on his body of- a blow struck on a horse or with every other process in nature, hsb<a use, and is
the phenomena called modern spirit-manifestations, reason and investigate for myself; and also, equally I born babe” which is “endowed" with tho soul-germ, other animal when he (Coonley) is many rods away; advantageous in tho great plan of oxisteboe. ’ The
I did so determined not to be hnmbugged-into a be determined not to shut my eyes against the light, or unless all new-lfcrn babes are “ endowed" with soul He also cites a case of sympathetic condition with a human body may bo to the soul what the sun's jays
lief, nor to be deterred from investigation, from any close my ears against what might prove itself true germs?" And unless the soul-structure is coinmen- man whb was being murdered, etc. Although he are to the sun. The sun’s rays’are not advanta
amount of ridicule or reproach' that' might be heaped ih relation to this subject. But I was exceedingly I surate with tho physical birth, there is no certainty cannot understand that these manifestations could geous to its shining.
: r’
upon me. Of the latter 1 have received a fair share, careful what I received as evidence of - spirits oom- I wf an immortality, only tb those who attain to a full have been produced, by extraneous spirit-power, yet . Fourth question. Tho cause of soul-develbp^ent
. but nothing to complain of, as it effects only my re munloating. I was. skeptical; and of this fact I I development of the human structure after the natiir- he asserts that it seems to him “ that some magni lies book of all extraneous influenced. The actions
lation here, while tho inner and spiritual of my was frequently reminefiid in the communications I al or physical birth. And. this 1 understand to bo fied condition of his own being .placed him in rapport of .one man • ean havo no influence upon the seul.
being has opened to a. higher end brighter prospect whioh'came from the'spirits. Many, who at' that the theory of the Professor as he considers‘the soul a with thJ horse and tho murdered man." It remains development of another man. The "bad” actions
time openly avowed their entire belief in the pres- mortal, or perishable structure until it is developed for Bro. Coonley to show how he can bo brought into of ono man may be a means in the hands of wisdom
in the future. .
■ ,.. Nearly ten years ago I /commenced tho investiga ence and manifestation of disembodied spirits, are by the "physical mtn, with “conditions and ele- rapport with the horse or man, and not be influenced of breaking earthly love to meet the demands of
tion, candidly, -honestly/and, I 'trust, prayerfully, now skeptical; while I believe I enjoy the evidence I ments which enable it to build up a structure—an
by them ; and, if so influenced, were not the horse sbul-deVelopmont, the cause of whioh is hidden from
. organization—a soul, which, when severed from its and the man an “extraneous pbwer” sufficient to ourview.
seeking tb kno#4he-trdth; and the result of my in in my own individualized being..
At one of those .circles, about , the last week in connections with the physical body, shall bo qualified
vestigation I propose to lay before the reader in this
Fifth question. No; its very’immortality denies
produce the sympathetic condition of which he
series of articles—not wishing you to take my word September of this year, one evening as our oirdle I to enter the elbmonts of the spirit-world.” . So who- speaks?
the assumption.
A; B.-Child.'
.
as evidence, but only hoping to, awaken in your was about tb break up, a spirit purporting to be the I ®TOr shall be fortunito enough at, or after tho phyMan is a microcosm—an epitome of universal
LIFE
’
S
CHANGES.
’
minds a desire to investigate for yourselve^ And spirit of my father, tipped the table, and.requested aIoal birth; or'some ither period of their existence to
Nature, and therefore must be influenced by every
That nature, in all her operations, works gradu
never was the assurance of the Groat Teacher to the me to go to the house of Mr. Heajy, a medium, on a °bt(tin a soul-germ, nnd shall be fortunate enough object, or force, in the animal, vegetable, or mineral
ally’ qnd harmoniously, is a trite expression, and
Gentiles—“ Ask and ye shall receive, seek and ye given evening, where he would communicate. At togot it developed luffioientiy before the severenco kingdoms.'
. ■ ’
recognized .as truthful by all men; but there are
the appointed time I went, as directed. We had not I
*t from the physical body to enter upon the “ole.shall find, knock and it stall bo opened to you
He asks, “ Wherein is lodged the magnifying powe^
more'fully realized than in the earnest and candid been seated at the table Ibng, when a signalwas Went»’’ of'the "spirit-world” shall reach an “im- by which our faculties’ intract the knowledge in moments when tho soul takes in, as it were, by an
. investigation pf Spiritualism. I shall give myob given, which announced the presence of my father. I Dnortal state,” otherwise perish as does tho physical mind, at a distance ?” ■ We answer, it is lodged ,in inner sense, a broad and far-reaching perception of
her silent forces, “ never hasting, never resting,”
body ! Hence, if I understand the Professor aright,
servation and experience, as I have received it and I asked •
each of the individualized intelligences, and is the but operating surely, from a beginning which no
“U
beings vho do not«et developed sufficientrecorded it from time to time.; and the facts recorded ’ “ Is the spirit of my father present ?’’
vehicle of transmission, aedbrding to the positive man knowoth, and to enduro beyond the limitations
My after the physical birth to enable them at the
do npt rest upon my word, but. may bo attested to by ■ Answered “Yes'
and negative conditions of the operatives.
of any finite wisdom to compass. That she thus
following then came through the alphabet, ^erenoe.of the.soil from, the body to.enter upon
reliable witnesses, and tho names l shall give when 'The
*
/He asks,“What gives-intelligence to that ‘bd whispered her secret purposes in tho ear of Keats, "'
j
a
j
the
"
elements
otthe
spirit-world,
”
perish
—
the
“
soul
- I think the importance of. the subject demands it. and was directed to me:
I
* ,
t
,
... .
force,’ which centralized thought ?" We reply, that is evident, when he wrote this stanza so replete with
" If you wish to progress, you mjist, lay by your
”ot
developed with the body. I
Many tests of spirit-presence and power have been
the intelligence is in tho thought. Oar thoughts are
Witnessed by others, perhaps of greater importance Skepticism. You require too many tests. Ouf ob- prefer that ph.losopjy which makes^evory human centralized through the will power, in connection truth and poetic beauty:
•'In tho mid-days of autumn, on their eves
than’ those I shall record; but in the connected scries jeot in coming is to.elevate, the mind above the be,D8 ™ceptiblq of immortality who experiences
Tho breath of winter comes from far away, ‘
with the law of attraction. Principles are'laws of
' '
the physical birth, or who arrives at a perfect phywhioh I shall give, and whioh increased in interest groveling things of this earthly sphere.”
And tho sick west continutflly bereaves
the Infinite Mind; ideas aro finite conceptio'ns of
Of sonio gold tinge, and plays a roundelay
Mr.
Hanohett
then
asked
:
sioal
organization.
So
whenever
this
takes
place,
with the increase of time, tho reader, I think, will
principles; thoughts are the unfoldings of ideas.
Of death nnjong the bushes and the leaves.
" How old were you when you entered the spirit- «w l’0,n818 e^ptiblo of tho “Now birth and the
not fail to seo why I am to day a Spiritualist. Some
To make all bare before bo dares to stray
. Thoughts aro to ideas, what the aroma is to the
From his north cavern.” \
of tho manifestations whioh I witnessed at first, and world ?” And tho answer was given forty-four !dlT,nB hfe” and,n tho 8u8MP‘>b'>ity, a certainty of
flower. The aroma1 seeks its affinity in tho kingk mot He
TTzx wna
a
immortality
—
“
Yo
must
be
born
again"
At
the
Even
so
in
tho
heart-life
of
man
is
her
operation..
regarded with interest, would hardly excite my at years, which wasvcorrect.
was born July 4,
•>
‘b
'dom of imponderables; in like manner, our thoughts
tention now; and yet, I shall record them, as they 1789, and died July 18, 1833, making forty-four physical birth, tho human structure is perfect so far
Who that has attained even to a dim perception of’
seek their affinities in tho mental kingdom, which
08 or8an,8m 18 «>Dcerncd- develop and expand it to
tho autumn days but has been chilled now and then,
form a connecting link-in the great chain of events years and fourteen days.
I manhood, and the organism is no more perfect than kingdom is composed of individualized intelligences. by an approaching frost-breath from his life’s win
whioh have led to tny present development.
This may, in reality, bo oons.dered the. beginning ftt
R, jg sinlp]y fte orgft. ,gm c
When a thought has found its mental affinity, tho
ter? Perchance it comes very gently at first; some;
The manifestations witnessed at tho present day 1
result is a nevroutbirtht in tho same manner that
; of my investigation of the spiritual phenomena; for,
thcn>
th() hypothes5s tbat mftn ig
lingering rainbow-hue of youth’adcBiro fades imper
do not regard as now, or peculiar to this ago; for in
the
aroma
from
two
different
flowers,
by
comminghdug, the" query is whether tho compound
my investigation of tho past; I find marked evidence up to this time, I ha taken no very active part,
ceptibly away. Then his waymdo companions, one
’ but now I commenced takmg notes, and dunng the Qf
he jg(,
d .g
.t
ag| ling, produces a new. odor, or, as the blending of
that thoy havo been received, in a greater or less
after another, disappear from his side; somo pre
, fall of 1853, aud winter of 1854,1 took down nearly tho
and organigm of hig cx.gt(jDce chemicals produces a color which each chemical,
degree, in every period of time of which we havo any
maturely, overburdened by wrong, faint by the way;
a thousand manuscript pages of interesting reading ,g conoornedi „r noL jf it is> thcJl tho compound or. when taken by itself, did not possess.
record. But 1 am now dealing with tho present, and
some called by destiny to other lands and'scenes,
But to return. Ho asks, “ What intensifies tho
matter, which came to us from what purported to gan-,8ln ia complete. And if not> and tho physical
not tho past, and therefore I hasten to give tho eviuntil ho seems thrust alone upon t tide of life to
continW.’l
organism being complete, it cannot afterwards re- faculties so as to produce these startling phenome battle with tho great waves now it approaching.1
- deuce which l have witnessed nnd experienced. . ( be spirits.
______ b -_________ __
ceivo another organism within itself. It ®ay how- na?” We answer, the response of Nature to tho
Has vain pride of place al
. In tho winter of 1850, or 1851,1 attended a course
d him on,' its sumUNBELIEF.
ever,
retain d germ that, when placed under other aspirations of the spirit. This response oomes not mit.when attained, bri
of lectures in tho Masonic Temple, Boston, on tho
dt that which he sought.
only through embodied nnd disembodied intelli
The primary source of,unhappiness is unbelief, conditions, like tho acorn, expand and.produoo an
Has gold of cart
cmed precious in his sight, how
.subject of Pathetism, delivered by Ln Roy Sunder
gences, but also through the numberless channels of
Jf
man
had'au
abiding
faith
in
his
immortal
desI
organism.
easy when acquired, by somo small error, or inevita
land. In one of these lectures it was annonnced.to.
universal Nature.
'
This being tho case, man, during his physical life,
the audience that tho “raps,” which were at that tiny, ho woulq not violate tho moral and physical
ble fate, to glide down, down into the .'valley of
Finally, wo heartily endorse Brother Coonley’s
time hoard id the Fox family, in Now York State, laws of his being.
,
has only the germ of an organism that, when being
poverty. Havo tho homo-joys, sweetest draught
conclusion, namely, “that external, manifestations
Tho efforts' then, of Spiritualists should be, in brought in connection with the elements of tho
from all Ijfo’s fountain of waters, been sought in
and were exciting a general interest in other parts
are compounds of mental chemistry,'by the union of
of the country, would soon bo heard in Boston. Mr. convincing the world of tho truth of spirit com- " spirit world,” expands, is developed, and becomes
vain, or turned to bitterness, then indeed has the
earth and spirit spheres—no ono department of life
S. stated that ho had visited tho mediums, and that munion, with its beautiful unfoldings, and leaving a spiritual-organized being.. This would bo a spiritfoliage of his lifo become scro and strewn far ond
being entirely independent of all others.
wide by tho merciless blasts.' Bui wo stop not hero,
the spirits, through them, had promised to come to each one to look higher, and become better, through .ual birth, and a philosophical entrance into the
Lawrence,
December,
I860.
’
F.
T.
L
ans
.
'I ” divine life.” Otherwise, tho spiritual organism
Boston, (I think in about two weeks was tho time tho silent workings of his souk
for as surely os the sweet spring-timo comes again
Reformatory lectures are but a new phase of "old I must'bo a compound of tho human form, and, when
. stated,) and manifest themselves to tho citizens
Tho Empress of Austria gave tho commander of the to earth, so surely shall come to theo, toil-worn and
there, in his own family. I regarded this as a rather theology," and have but alike tendency to harden severed from it, bo an organism after tho human English frigate, which conveyed her to Madeira, a disappointed one, rich fruitage from tho soil co
singular engagement, and doubted very much wheth ono in wrong doing. Each must reform himself, as form, though of spiritual substance. -'And this view handsomd diamond rihg, and left five hundred pounds mellowed and fertilized by tho frosts and storms bf
Paul Pbt. [would carry all those experiencing tho physical in cash to bo distributed among the crew.'
life’s varied seasons
Ai'Clfc, f
er the spirits would bo ablo to give his audiences a no ono can do it for him. ’
Written tor tho Dancer of Light.
EVEH HOI’Em AND ABPIHING.
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LIGHT
EARLY LOVE.
The 1’len.tu^a of the Henaon.'
FulfiIluint or A Dream,—Mr. Paschal dreamed
There fa nothing In tho boyish heart that awakens
It is by no means all dull and dead In Winter, j on tho 80lh of October that his dead sister came to
it to such a thrill of rapture, as tho Indesofibable Oiriiiuii tub Lbsson of Ages. ,A Compendium of Many think so, but it Is became they do not think bltn 1° Pontotoc County, Miss,, and told him that tho
feeling of tho flrat love. It Is not yet exactly a
Democratic Theology, designed to illustrate neces seriously about it, any way; what they believe they j would «omo for him In a month. On November 80th •
sities whereby all things are as they are, and to- think, they do not think at all. Evon when deeply: 1‘° dlcd| and tbo neighbors who woro present assort
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JAN. 12, ISOL
sentiment, for no scntlment waa ever like It before.
rcconcilo tho discontents of men with tho perfect and . snugly snowed up, there Is on association of ‘at, ‘ho moment, a whirlwind nearly carried off
It is not yet n passim, cither, for it has not thrust
Love and Powcnof everpresent God. Written by
PUBLICATION OBPIOBi
real comfort. Tho cozy feeling of comfortable winter I f 00 0
0 WM#.
- ,
Its hand into that maze of other feelings that aro
Benjamin Blood. Boston: Bela Marsh.
quarters is certainly productive of great delight. Icbe,aP enough in the olden time. So.
|J 1-2 BRATTLE STREET, BOSTON,
tho very nerves of the existence. Something danc
There is a', great deal more in this little volume 1..
a.
..,
, . ,
..., .... i cratcs supposed to have lived upon an Income of"
ing it 1b, floating, visionary—yet palpable, moving
than every render will bo likely at first to got out of The thought that there is abundance within, ot tho ■ BOventy.flvc dollars. Demosthenes, bls sister and thoir
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
and breathing; a living drcam, a beautiful hope, an
it. Tho title page, which we have duly cited above, soil and atmosphere look and feol as it may without,; mother, paid for thoir board $105 a year, and provided
Blnglo copies, ono year,
•
•
•
•
$300
all-sufficient faith, yet an embodied object and a
R is
1: delightful to take ..........................
"
“
six month. •
100
tho house into tho bargain. There *s a mighty differ
will give an idea of its general'spirit and character. is a very sensible one. Then it
"
"
throe months,
.
.
0 50
a swift and sudden look forward into the spring, | ence’twixt then and now. - People had common sense
very present'enjoyment.
There is a great deal that is—to coin a word that
Mailed to Europe.
.No such delightful tumult ever swells in tho heart expresses our conception—Emersonian in the book; and call around us all the pleasant associations of then; but they seem to have lost that necessary article
£012»
Ono ynar,
- again,
let the life, reach even to fourscore. No more and, wo hear, tho Concord philosopher has expressed that season, all tho more pleasant by reason of con about this time.
BIx months, - 0 0>
The head clerk fn a largo mercantile-house was
Payable ia advance.
such sweet surprises, as the youthful heart con- himself quite interostcd.in tho author’s thought and trast with present deprivations out of doors. Win
ter is, after all, the heart’s real harvest; that is, if boasting rather largely of tho amount of business done
tinaeajwith its discoveries. No other perfect and mode.
OLDB BATE8
by his "firm.” "You may Judgo of its extent,” said
Olnbsof four or more persons will bo taken at tho follow unrestrained confidences like these, made in tho
Tho doctrine of all Evil’s being Good in tho end, is that heart has learned to love its homo. For within he, "when I tell you that the quills for our corre
ing rates:
'
tho
cirolo
of
tho
Homo
life
aro
kept
all
tho.solid
de

moonlight,
in
tho
heart
of
charming
shades,
within
Ono year,
- , $150
'
opened upon hero and discussed in a very clear man
spondence only, cost two thousand dollars a year I”
Six months, 0 78
delicious retreats, by tho banks of slow-swimming ner. What wo like especially about this author is, lights of human existence.
"Pooh I” said tho clerk of another house, who Was streams,
while
yoqng
manhood
begins
to
hold
out
AU sobscripttons discontinued at tho expiration of tbo
his perfect unconsciousness of saying anything more
sitting by; "what’s that to our correspondence, when
Cow
Bell
Cliimco.
time paid for.
its many promises. It is passing strange, what gay than the man next him might say; if ho chose.
I save four thousand dollars a year in ink, for merely
A new idea is a refreshing thing, when all cre omitting to dot the i’s.”
Moneys sent at our risk; bet whore drafts on Now York colors this hard w,arid takes on so suddenly. Strange There is no effort in his'book, no ambition, no strain
can bo procured, wo prefer to have them sent, to avoid loss.
how like mere masqueraders its men and women after effect. Ho is talking out his plain experiences ation is so much given up to imitation, Very many
A clergyman, who was addicted to strong potations,
, Subscribers wishing tho direction of thoir paper changed BCem, as if 'this sober every-day business were the —nothing more, and nothing less. There is no the persons, now, have a sentimental sort of partiality having imbibed more than usual one day, his stomach
• from ono town to another, must always state tho name of
delightfullest pastime in the world, and each was ory for him to set np, and consequently no disap for tho sound of a cow-bell in a distant lot, espe rejected the overdose. A number of his flock passing
tho town to which it has boon sent.
performing but for tho delight of the other. Love pointment
__
_ if what he utters is not under- cially toward tho close of tho day. A single boll, by at the timo?lnqiiirod what ailed him. The parson,
to him
Rualncas Rcttcra must be addressed,
however, Is sometimes a melancholy sound; and to who was on his knees retching violently, hiccuped
gives a now color to all things. Even the commonest I atood and accepted,
“BAxaim or Light," Boston, Mass.
that it wad only an outpouring of tho spirit.
Berry, Colby & Co.
friendships take a new meaning, because they seem
shall bo happy io make extracts from this obviate this, a gentleman farmer in Mississippi has
lately
written
to
tho
editor
of
the
American
Agri,
The late snowstorm has proved a serious obstacle* to
to bo but offshoots of this new passion that is filling mtio book, but shall take another occasion to do so;
culturist—who, it seems, was out for some sort of tho running of the cars on our horse railroads, thus :
1
KEEPING THE TEMPER.
the soul.
,
ttn(i likewise to offer further comments on some
rendering a free use of tho snow-ploughs indispensable.
. It is etale to quote Solomon’s saying on this point
Most people affect to ridicule all tho tender pas- points that strike us as being very well stated and improvetnent in tho thing—" Only get somebody to
An Adieu.—Tho following exquisite lines are attri
. now: besides, good as Solomon’s pithy observation sages of a love-history; but, depend upon it, it, is handled. Whoa these questions of moment aro, as make tho bells—good substantial ones, tuned jo dif
buted to Thomas Moore, the Irish Poet:
.
ferent
notes,
and
fitted
for
a
wide
neck.strap,
I
will
certainly Was, in the time of it, there is no denying only to beg the favor that they may npt be ridiculed at the present time, so generally discussed, and with
"An adlou should In utterance die,
that as good things have been said since his day, and •ih turn themselves 1 No one is so-itnpregnable that, B0 much seriousness of temper, too, ho who sees and take ten or twelve for cows, also ,somo for calves,
Or. lf written, bill faintly appear;
sheep, and goats, and rather than not have them I •
Only hoard through the burst of a Blgh,
may e'en be said again.
at some time, the arrowy .messenger of the little god says that which is true for the universal heart and
, Only soon through tho blot of h tear."
The man, however, who can and does preserve his does not reach him. And then he gets all these conscience is tho man to be listened to as tho bearer would.use hog bells. Nothing is so pleasing to mo
The latest mention of the fertile Golden State is a
as thjfe bell at twilight, with its regular boats, the
temper, not only when in tho presence of others, but little items of ridicule back again, with interest of g00d tidings, bringing peace and good-will.
plan to make white dogs useful. Your San Francidcoan
stately
cow
moving
along
as
if
she
Were
queen
In-—
z_
also when subject to irritations alone, may be truly added; lor, like chickens, they will come bapk home I
Seizes upon his white cur, and with stencil plate and ■
■ ।
A Treatise on tub Causes of the Early Decay or ~Heed. Put mo down for a chime of cow bells, do. black ink, inscribes his business card upon each side
said to possess a magazine of moralJiiEceSrtbat can- to roost.
of the wretched pup, and ponds him forth a qnadrnWhat, now, in all tho wide world, is finer than
American Youtil A work of thrilling interest to calf, do. sheep, and lastly goats.”
not fail to add immensely to his power whenever he
the
Young of both
of theofmost
pedal locomotive advertisement—a doggorotype of the
BtriHng
Qn(1sexes; detailing
in some
prft(jtice
tb(#.
makes a call upon the same. There is no snch these dchoious summer-mornmg drives together,
fast people of a fast country,.in a fast age. It is reck
thing as computing how great is the waste of individ when the breath of the new day id as sweet as the
author. Just published by Dr. Stone, Physician
oned that a lively dog will be worth art least five dol
uals—actual and absolute waste—in omiting to at breath of an.Infant, and the exhilarating airs pulse to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute, Troy,
lars per day, or equal to a quarter of a column in a
O'?* Wo arspocmstantly adding new, niunes to our newspaper.
\
tend,to tho one little matter of always preserving so gently upon the cheeks and temples ? Who was Y- Y.
, their faculties in self-possession; in always holding ever fairer than the .one now sitting by your side?
We take pleasure in our editorial oapaoity.of call- subscriptioq/nst, thanks to tho efforts of the friends in
The Parting Testimonial to Gov. Banks.—It is
' ''
. the; reins in thoir own hands; in beingahle, with Whore was ever such delightful scenery before, on ing the attention of our readers, especially the our behalf, everywhere."
stated that Gov. Banks has declined tho invitation to
[KJ-Thero is much interesting matter in this issue
- high spiritual health in their natures, to say that every hand—field and’roadside, brook and river? youthful portion of thenf, to the merits of the above
. | a farewell publio dinner tendered blip by many of his
bttl MendaU
T£e sunshine and rain are ifiike to them, and that they When is the heart more truly entranced and in? work, for; we know of no book that is better oalcu- of the Banner, any one or tele of which it would be polltlcal attd
.
live for a higher end than merely to reflect the mor- spired, than beneath the trees by-moonlight, the hated to do.gooi| both in amoral- and physical point superfluous for us to particularize. .
I pose,
pose, however,
however, to
to procure
procure him
him ia generous
generous testfmonial,
testimonial,
white shimmer oh the moon sifting through, the of view, thrin-this little woYk, written by Dr. Stone, ' The Banner of Lioutmay bo obtained at the prim | in the form, probably, of a rich service of plate; as
jals and conditions of other people. clpal Periodical Depots fa all par^ZTofJhe United I also to secure his full length portrait from one of tho
Besides, did no one ever consider what a wretched boughs and sprays all up and down the road ? ‘
the distinguished physician to?tho Troy Lung and
States.
• •
first artists in tho country, to bfl placed in tho library
business it is, this going about after other people,
But these hours are so fleeting,-that they are for Hygienio Institute. The work treats in a masterly
The Spiritualist Fair and Leyco at Cambridgeport of Harvard College.,
.
and catching their several diseases—their measles, that reason all the more precious in that active manner, in chaste yet thrilling language, on' the
Singular Robbery at Waltham.—Hazel Lucas,
. and. mumps, and scarlet -fevers, and cutaneous future whioh is already reaching forth so eagerly to many, though hidden causes for the early'decline last Monday and Tuesday, Was a happy occasion.
nuisances ? It would appear as if there might be, grasp and claim them. It is a serious question if of our. American youth. While we advise every Geo. L. Cade -presided, and many popular speakers tvho has of late been soliciting funds for a Western
were present.' The whole' affair concluded with a church, and boarding with his brother, Wm, B. Lucas,
■ somewhere, a higher purpose in life, as well os a ever such an episode is reached in the human heart youth, both male and female, to obtain a copy, we
dance, and all present participated, in enjoyment such on getting up lost Saturday morning, found that his
better way of spending it. Yet tho result of actual again. Never again do the feelings fluttor 'so at the also advise every parent, for its timely perusal might as only Spiritualists can.
pants had. been robbed of a pocket book containing
observation is, that there is everywhere a plenty of approach of the one object so much adored; nor docs be the means of saving many a fond, parent from . To Advertisers.—The Banner of Light circulates $170, and an investigation resulted in the arrest of the
persons, that cannot live except-in a certain mood, the heart go forward with so rich and impulsive burning, choking regrets', which often come-but too in every .State in the Union and the-Canadas, and brother-AVilliam and a confederate' named Sylvanhs
• which of course is an uncomfortable one, as. one abound; nor do the eyes swim with eo many de- late, when they witness the. sable pall oast so pre- therefore-merchants and others, who wish to secure Harlow, of’West Newton, both'of whom have been
may choose to imagine. Whether this may proceed lioious images of happiness and love. There Is no phaturely over the wreck of body and the blight of purchasers, should advertise in Its columns. Several held for trial—former fa $1(XX|, and the latter in $600.
from total self-forgetfulness, or is the misfortune of fhco one half so lovely os Mat face; no figure ap-1 the fairest, and. most promising intellects in a be- who have done so, assure us that, pecuniarily, it has
a bishop, in a sermon to his parishioners, repeated
been of great advantage to them,
the quotation, that “All flesh is grass." The season
the working of tho laws of inheritance, in either cose proaching that single figure in grace; no speech so loved son or daughter. .
A Warning.—Those who aro fond of the "social was Lent, and a few days afterwards he encountered
it Isa sore evil, and deserves attention sooner ^han rich, so musical, so flowing, so eloquent, as her sim••
almost any other;- for until the habitual mood is pie and unaffected speech; no beauty that is so
Yue National Quarterly Review for December is glass” shouldlread Mrs. Pike’s message on our sixth Terrence O’Collins, who appeared to have something
happy, no good results can well be expected ; through completely girded about with the'.elegant robes of °n 0I?r table. Its articles are, as heretofore, of emi- page in regard to the condition of the drunkard'in on his mind.
"The top of tho mornin’ to your rivijrence,” said
this all human actions aro steeped, as it were, much its own weaving, or so attractively set off with the I neat ability, and invariablj fresh and on fresh topics, spirit-life, and,take warning thereby.' '
05
“
Rev.
Mr.
Fernaid
desires
us
to
state
that
our
Terrence;
did 1 fairly understand youfriverence to say
as light is made-to pass through the medium of delicate colors of its own creation.
“ This new quarterly would seem, to have suddenly reporter misquoted his remafks at Allston Hall last ‘All flesh is grass,’last Sunday?”
Oh, the delicious'insanity of this same early love! *Pado a P^panent place k our critical literature. Sunday week, inasmuch as he was represented to say I ' ‘‘Yo bksnre you did,” replied the bishop; "and you
water.
Better far than a homily op such a topic is illus- Oh, tho blissful experienced that are folded away in The tab’e of contcnts f°r tha PreaeIlt “U“ber,‘a 08 that the necessity of a second birth could be obviated I .aro a heretic if you doubt it,”
■ tration. One good instance of a man who both this little strip of the youthful life! Oh, the visions follow8!
Bao8n« American Fepale Novelists: • by a good first birth. Also in regard to the births of
"Oh, divil a bit do I doubt anything your riverenco
. knows how to contain his temper, and who actually —near and distant-the dreams, sweet and enticing Cam^ and h.s Translators; England under the Howard, Washington. oto.
,
says,” bays the wily Terrence; "but if your riverehce
-It Is said, even if Mr. Buchanan has not shown R1"68’1 wl6h 10 know whether in this Lent timi I
does it, is of more value than talking about it till- -the hopes, fresh and oxpanding-that center in Stuarts;:Tendencies:inJIcdprn Thought; A Glance
doomsday. Almost, every reader, pan pick oat subh these few and fleeting hoursl-hours that throw a at ‘he Turkiah EmPirP‘
^agio Drama;, sufficient backbone in this emergency, some of hls | could fno‘ be afthor having a small piece of ta/a, by
...........
'
. an illustratiop, somewhere within the range of his tender light over the dreary and'weary plain of our Frenoh dances and American Morals; and Notices satellites cannot be said to be lacking, in pluck, from I waY of salad 7 ’
tha wfty tbe Treasury of tho United States has been
Tho Legislature of Massachusetts met on Wednesday,
.acquaintance, or observation. At any rate, it is by whole after-life I
and Critioisnts. ■■
■
•
plucked lately. ,
January 2} Every member of; the Senate was present,
. no meads so difficult a matter to put one’s finger on
In the season of the first and early love, all nature .
Waahitfgton in 1800.
Ralph Farnum, just before his transit to the higher aad noaf*/ ovorS
of 1110 House of Representa.
,a person who has missedof it, just thropgh a fatality
A correspondent of a Ijew York paper oalls np his life, remarked—•>! see angels in , the rooml” His tives' Mr- Claflin, of Middlesex, was chosen President
in his temper; a screw is loose there, which throws borrows the feelings that flow out of .the newly
: the entire machinery into confusion; only one little ' awakened heart., .Things that were comnion,'and |reooncoijonaof the national capital, as it appeared six spiritual vision was opened, and ho. really saw, we|2ftko ®ena‘B> by avote of 87-to2, In the Hduse.of
' difficulty overturns the whole. It Is the old fable, in bald, and expressionless 6efore, are alive with a Ly-ara agOilmd aay8that i’ennsyivanla Avenue ied have ho doubt, his spirit friends, who wore waiting to ™?resentatives, Mr. Goodwin was re-eleotdd Speaker,
welcome him to the Better Land. Wo have known
a V0t8 of 23110 7- Mr- Morrissey was unanimously
many cases, right over again, of blind. Polyphemus, beaming eloquence now. . The very path she walks through a swamp, overflowed in winter; there was
reflected Sergeant-at-Arms on the .part of the Senate.with plenty of energy and strength in him, but em-^ with you, is scored ground; you shall go oyer it no .ndu8t.y 80oicty or tiq’shess,and OlivorOToloott many such death-bed scenes. .
_
„
_
■
. On Thursday, Gov. Banks delivered a valedictory adCARFETS at Panic Prices.—Bee the advertisement dreB8
tUro. in: which he recommends the
ployinglfto no practical purpose merely because hq years hence, and these same youthful feelings will. wrote_,, The peOple are poor, and as far as I can
repeal of the Personel Liberty Law.
‘
*
lacks jnst one faculty that guides and directs tho gush np freshly as ever again, and start tears of judgOt they Hve uke fishes, by eating , each other.” of the New England Carpet Co., in to-day’s issue.
Th conformity with the President’s proclamation, jon„,_L.. Good morning, Mr. Loan; you’re just the
- whole. Tho lack of poise and balance to.the temper glad recognition in your eyes. She pluoks a red Thero WM but one botel fa Washington, and the
1b the single vulnerable point-in J^is whole make-up rose that climbs the/.garden wall,.and no flower greatel. ^fan of the members,hoarded or kept and the Governor’s recommendation, Friday, January man I’ve been looking, for; I want to borrow, ten
after that like ■the rose with the-■scarlet heart. Tho | houae jn tho old 88ttled burg of Georgetown. Craw 4th, was observed in this Slate as:.bne of Fasting and dollars.”
(,
and character.
Generally speaking, some one thing it is that; I soothing - south wind draws up through the wooded
Prayer. In this connection, the Pott says:—“This is „ Zoan.—The fact is, Jones, 1 wasn’t making,any
ford's Hotel was for many years the headquarters hot the first prostration of this people before the I permanent investment
sours or sweetens all the rest. It is sb in chemistry, | walks, scarcely lifting the ourls that hang about her
■
,
,
,
_
, , । of the Federalists, and tho holt had a large six horse Throne of . tho Almighty for Divine Wisdom th stay Jones sloped
■
1
angitis so in tho matter of character. A person speaking face—and, from that hour forward, ‘he Btage ta whioh he sent hiB bwrdcra t0 tho Capllol
Tu W Of m.0,f ‘hir’ Tub Frenzy OF NATioNB;-!.You call t^ Aiad.
south
of
all
winds
is
the
favored
one
forever
1
I
nd
brought
them
ba(jki
whioh
waa
oalled
tho
, majr possess every one of • the elements of downright
teen colonies before they^un ted into a political pow- moni„ wote tbe
&
"but
goodness in his composition,'and still be entirely
■ ————— ■
' George. Rufus King, when a Senator in Congress, _ er, reverentially invoked Divine, counrol.to belp tbem thofrenz of ntttion8 }8the8\ate91na8blp()IPat8; fareunable to put them to. any use, because of a vitiatioi
The New Year.
:
boarded at Crawford’s and kept his own carriage. to found a nation; Providence smiled op theii: faith ordalnmg. immutable, which directs the destinies of
of their mixture; one preponderates over .the rested
We have purposely waited, in the matter of offer- drawn by four black horses, the coachman wearing and labors; there were: union and ^triumph; and no* L80ple8 aad races.” Our own country is now in one of
,lot of bot' few fa8n
much, or else one is wanting to' such a degree, that ing remarks and congratulations to otir readers on livery. Many other members' kept up fine estab- when the calamity of disunion is airly upon us, the those ^at frenzl-oa wbI()b R
k(J for BU(jb
mo
faro hi8torlo
.inharmony results, and all the proper ends of his behalf, of the New Year, desirous of giving every- lishments,,or saddle-horses, especially, those who prayer of the patriot, over the whole land, will be for our
country,
our
whole
country,
and
for
nothing
Ies>r
e
_
aoba
'.
•
active being are thwarted.
’body else a chance to “ say his say;” besides, this' came from sections of the country between which than Onr country.”
I1‘
:—....------------ -----How, truly pitiful is the person who cannot control dividing up of Jife Into years, months and weeks, is and the capital there woro w publio conveyances.
A Dr. Beck; of Dantzio, his invented a paste which
The Washington States publishes the following teleV... a
. mechanical
i »»»,»»»»-»
—used
, often
c.— to --jmg.c
himself! Ho is, in truth, always at the meroy of I but
contrivance, and may as well v.
be I I „Henry ...
Clay
coi a horseback across
is Bald to bo a sovereign cure for drunkenness and its gvaphio correspondence:—
■
whoever chooses to assail him. And if another dispensed
"
' with,
’ ’ except' "for mechanical
... purposes, as I the mountains
,
from; _
Kentucky, and when' John C.
injurious effects npon the body. ,
■
_ ■
Atalanta, GA., Deo. 26,1860.
.' < ;
y ■
Calhoun was Secretary of Wak he came front South
chance to have an interested motive for so doing, not.'
.
,,
\ Son. S. A. Douglas, or Hon. J. J. Unttcndeni ■ h
Down below all the crust of human conceptions, of j Toombs’s dispatch of 22d unsettled conservatives
It is not necessary for us, either, to offer to "do the Carolina in his own carriage. I ,
there ho is, entirely out of his own power, and una
human Ideas, Christ sank an Artesian well into a here. Is there any hopqfor Southern rights in tho
ble to help hinfself. We often see men of naturally work of reflection for any one else; we may better
. ----- -----—1—------—
source of faf[>piness so pure and blessed that even yet Hn‘oa ? 'y°ttro for theNdfiion of our tathore,.if
strong traits of character rendered thus helpless, and suggest to others the propriety of doing that- for '
«. s.
Southern rights can bo preserved in it.- If not. we
Description of Griribaldi.
’
.
the world does not believe in it.
‘ are for secession. Can we yet hope the Union will be
the sight is a pitiful one. Unhappy is he until he themselves. It is common, at this particular point,
Every reader would doubtices like to.know how
Mrs. Dowdy says that one of her boys don’t know preserved on this principle? You are. looked to' in
finds out tho remedy, and has become disciplined, up or promontory, of time, we know, to call on every-’ the groat Garibaldi looks am acts. The foreign nothing, and the other does. The question Is, which ‘bis emergency. Give us your views by dispatch, and
‘
'.
I ^William Ezzard,to the determination to apply it.'.
body to look back over his past year’s life and begin correspondent of the Albany Joirnal describes him knows Ihe most 7
S. G. HoWBLL,
All things considered, it may be set down as ap and form better resolutions for his future'; but that to bo a man of medium height,.and mnsoular. Ho
J. A. Hayden, •
The Palmer Journal tolls a queer story of a box of
Robert W. Sims, ,
parent enough that from infirmity of temper, proceed is no more than-what Ono ought to be doing con- ja not imposing, but there is mi impressiveness in sausages and a coffin with a baby’s corpse changing
G. W. Adair;
James P. Hambleton,
R. G. Houlestbb..
Tnos. 8. Powell,
a great many of those ills of life that otherwise tinually, and what ho has'no more need to do on-the his presence whioh inspires deference without undue places and being wrongly delivered in Ware, by the
might bring none of their afflictions. There aro first of January than ho has on the first of June, constraint. Ije is slightly'bow-legged, and in'walk- "carelessness of the stage-driver from Palmer. TlieWare
___ _ n- on wm
. . ,
. . . ? « . . v. .
. . ....
Washington, Dec. 29,1860.
‘severalmechanical methods of assisting ono to re This practice of a personal review is not to bo con- fag has a swinging gait. His face.is long; his fore- butcher was shocked to Una in his box a dead child, I jn reply to your inquiry*.we have hopes that the
strain, and so at last to contain, his temper—among fined to one particular period of tho year, any more head lofty; his eyes hazel ond dreamy; his voioo instead of meat- for the living; and the friends of the rights of the South, and of every State and section,
idem so simple an one as going over the alphabet, in than worship is-to be recommended to the human soft and musical, and his bearJ reddish and'trim- child sorrowfully deposited the • ‘victuals” in a vaultl Diuy be protected within the. Union. Don’t give up
at tho Catholic cemetery, where they remained until
Uo n't despair of the Republic.
, _
•ease of being suddenly tempted to speak bard words soul for tho seventh day of the week only. _ .
med short When at case, his manner is gentle as a
tho
mistake
was
discovered.
8.
A.
D
ouglas.
which would bo repented of afterwards. Anything
Bat, obedient to tho custom, it is really nounin- girl’s, and thero is a dream-like expression in his
Two More of Them.—Messrs. Chang and Eng, the
-------- -—■—'■———-----------is well that relieves one from tho evil all should foresting period in which wo are permitted to make countenance, indicating at once the generosity of his
Siamese Twins, having declared publicly that they are
Late Foreign Items.—A dispatch from Baron Gros
dread so thoroughly. Wo would much better pass this survey of what is going on about us. Wo do heart and tho serene thoughtfulneis of his intellect in favor of the “Union as it is,” whether the Original to Napoleon confirms tho news ot peace with China,
•
and tho acceptance of tho Shanghae ultimatum and ftxrunder a yoke of mechanical conditions than humble truly live in stirring times—times whereTn are Simple in dress and manners, ho ia equally so in his Compact was right or not.— Vanity Fair,
President Buchanan has signified Ws determination change of ratifications, France receives eighty miloarselvcs, soul and body, by being put in tho power working out very rapidly great and important mode of living. He never takes wine, though the
nk..iAn(A„ a n
lions of francs indemnity, four millions of which were
of whatever enemy chooses to come forth and demand changes. Tho Past wo already know; tho ftiture common beverage of tho country. He breakfasts on to collect the rovenne at Charleston, 8. C., by force, pa)J down> Coulio CIXration will bo permitted. ;
if
necessary.
■
Ho
approves
of
tho
conduct
of
Major
Christian churches, cemeteries, Ac.. aro to bo restored.
.us.
is big with momentous secrets. Thcfgreat civilizing a cup of coffee and a . few Italian chestnuts. Ho Anderson.
A Te Deum was sung in the Cathedral at Pekin on tho
smokes,
however,
almost
incessantly^
and
is
generally
•
forces of the world, as represented and embodied by
Missouri will stand by tho Union, and at tho same I rcstoratiojr'of the cross to the summit.
1
A JLIe Refuted.
mnintnin kn,
„>
b-<Geifortfl do Montalban writes that the Emperors
tho leading nations, are actively engaged about their seen with a cigar in his mouth, lit or unlit.
time maintain her rights at every hazard.
f palace was not sacked by the French" troops, but that
Much sympathy has been manufactured by pro
work. Europe is full of internal life, and a new
Eminent men freely express their opinion that the cn
arrjvai of ^e English un equitable division was ..
.
fessional missionaries, and much money extorted by
The Politicians.
o
Union will bo preserved: indications aro in favor of made.
1
■ ,
spiritual activity. Our own country is soberly and
•them, to carry on the.work of evangelizing India, by
Thp political ferment continues in Hungary. Count
When great issues come up, in a popular govern their returnintr hones
seriously discussing questions that are to work with
er returning nopes.
,
PcleSii, a Hungarian refugee, had been arrested in
jqst such falsehoods, made of whole cloth, as that
Georgia has gone for immediate secession. State DresVn. und delivered to Austria. •
their influence till tho “last syllable of recorded ment, overshadowing all tho little partizan ques
,the; following paragraph refutes. Perhaps if tho
Tho]Paris Monitour says that aportion of tbeFrench
tions that have arrayed ono class of voters against troops now occupy Forts, Pulaski and Jackson, and
time.”
facts were understood in reference to this venerablo
the U. 8. Arsenal at Savannah, it is said.
‘
army is destined for Cochin China, to attack the EmAll that any man can now be appealed to do is, to another, and compelling tho people at largo to throw
,.
_
1
,
I
ueror
’n residence and'capital at IIuc.
..nation, we should find the mass of tho people much
“He that giveth to the poor lendoth to the Lord.”
colliery explosion occurred at Hutton on the 20th
stand true to his highest self, keeping in mind con themselves on their best thought, it is plain that the
more reflned and cultivated than the bigots would
is, eternal happiness is tho reward of all good act,. December, killiug twenty miners.
stantly the claims of each member of tho human little politicians and class-men must go to tho wall; That
violent thunder and snow storms prevailed in Eng-•
.have ns believe, as well as the possessors of a the
their occupation is gone, and they are no longer Bear this in mind, ye who have been favored by Provifamily npon tho other.
ology which at least compares favorably with New
.
wanted. How clearly is that fact demonstrated to dencewith an abundance of this world’s goods, and
aid
Me
poor,
who
will
doubtless
suffer
more
the
present
Nap
i
ea
t
0
withdraw,
unless
Francis
H.
desisted
from
• England orthodoxy. The conveftcd^Brahmin, Jogut
Tirrell's Panorama of California.—This sn us in the present times 1 Wo hear nothing of tho
'*
Chunder Gangooly, denies the story that Hindoo perb picture is now on exhibition at AHston Hall, mere party leaders now ; if they veiture to speak, winter than ever before, owing to the unsettled polltb the useless defence of Gaeta.
cal and financial state of the country?
Japan dates to October 16th, have been received at
' mothers throw-thoir infants into tho Ganges. He and drawing large and appreciative audiences nightly. their voices are nq-more heard than, are the small
’
, San Francisco. Tho state of trade between Chinaand
“May I leave a few tracts?” askeda missionary ot Japan was active, an average of ono vessel per day ar»
The canvas takes one in .imagination through tho pipings of a sparrow in the storm. What is wanted
.Baysi '
riving and leaving.
.
: •• Once more I will say, then, as a Brahmin, I principal cities of tho Golden State, tjirough the in . times of trial, when tho very constitution of on elderly lady who responded to his knock.
“Leave some tracks? certainlyyou may,” Baid she, The U. 8. frigate Hartford, with Minister Harrfcron
’ never knower heard of tho story of any children mining region,’over its mountains, through its vol*
lAAbinwuki^^A.tk^i..,
'
um
U
ava
board,
would
sail
in
ufewdays
forHakodadL
The
things undergoes a severe strain and tension, is men looking at him most benignly over her specks.
„ Japanese continue to throw obstacles in the way of
' thrown by their mothers into the Ganges. If a Hin leys and along its rivers—giving one glimpses of scen
of
thought
and
resources
—
men
of
experience
and
them with the heels toward the door, if you please.
I trade on the currency question.
doo mother hears this story, she will press her babe ery unsurpassed in tho World. The picture is accom
On tho outside oAhings seek for differences; on tho
Carthagena dates states state that the city of Santa
olodo to her heart, and say, “Sweet treasure,.I have panied by tho artist, as lecturer and delineator. Miss insight—in fact, nothing more nor-losi than "in
,
Martha wa< taken by tho ^evolutionists the ISlhNov.,
< dritined the ocean for you. My tender kiss is more
spired men.” And we do think that such are the inside for likenesses. .
Murdoch
presides
at
tho
piano
forte,
and
enhances
tho
_
and
that the city was given to pillage, tho government
• cental to yon than the sharp lips of tho alligator.
ones whioh these times aro shortly to bring to the ... "Pat,is your sister’s child ahoy or girl 7” "Faith, forces retreating to Aspinwall. A British frlgatopro- •
My loving lap is a better place for yon than the un. exhibition with her own sweet voice in app opriato
an’ I don’t know whether I'm an nncle or an aunt,” I tested tho Custom House.
surface for us.
‘
songs and ballads.
.conscious bed of the Ganges 1’»
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■era robust and patriotic, tbe middle poetic and
DIED.
Brtfncblal Complafau, &c,
musical, but pasilro and cburch.rlddcn, tbo south In DramllM, October 10, I860, Samuel A,( son of Atosto Bov. D. P. Llrormoro, Editor of tbo Chicago New OoroDani,'
ern
scml.barbarlc, misguided nmLdcpravcd. Ob, wo and Cornelia Johbbon, aged four years,
aaya of Brown’a Bronchia! Troches: « Wo havo frequently
Wednesday
1
might weep, were weeping of any avail j wo might
" Yes, thou art gono efo guilt had power
had occailong)
test tbotqevery
efficacy want
of Brown's
Bronchial
Trochby
 a
They aro adapted
that can
bo supplied
‘
To
stain
thy
chorub
soul
or
flower
I
pray, If prayer? were answered, savo by efforts nnd
es, anjl
haveMachine,
ffivarhbly
themalike
to cnuwor
tho purpose
andfound
approved
by Families.
Drossfor
Mak
Bowing
Thou wort so llko a form of light
constant struggles; we might mourn, if mourning
era. they
Corset
Gaiter Fitters,
Vest Nakera
Tint heaven benignly called lheo hence,
which
woMakers,
recommended.
FromShoo
our Binders,
own personal
ex
were not lost in its own echoes of despair, that that
Ero yet tho world could breathe ono blight
and Tailors
,
, n. ,
that thorn aro universal laws with universal appliperience
wyl generally.
observation, wo know them to bo a superior
O’er thy sweet innocence.”
John Wethehbee, Jn„ Chairman.
cation. ’ No ono denies this. I am Inclined Jo think country, so filled with poesy and art, so fraught
with complaints.**
a Hcmmor.
remedy forEach
colds,Machine
coughs, completo
and bronchial
How frail and shortlived are earth's cherished hope-buds,
Dn.GAnnNER.—I believe there Is a law, and every
sun n0
always been; and with every beauty, so prolific of greatness, had not that
Note.— r^epubllth
above
ds reading
.. OFFICEths
NO.
305statement
BROADWAY,
N. Y. matter,
so
closely
cluster
around
tho
toodrlls
of
our
fondest
af

been forever the scat of that liberty which sang Its
we have confidence
in theATroaches,
having tried then
jot and tittle of it muqt bo fulfilled. But while I
moon |g £0 ]arger than it was w^ion it came out first anthem there I Fop it is not generally known fection I In tho spring time of earth, tho flower that is first because
[ly-SEND
FOR
CIRCULAR.
to bloom, Is often nipped by an untimely frost; whilst those frequently, and always with success.—[Cincinnati Christian
•
should claim there were absolute physical and moral of Qod,9 handgi Ba(. m|ln fs a prog!.cssIra boingi or understood that that country wns tbo first to re that later unfold are safely preserved. Thus It Is with our
Do c 8.
Istf
I
Herald.
laws, I oannot see that there is an absolute law I In tho oid gpartan Repnblio, under tho rule of her ceive tho infant liberty from the flames of Troy. ‘ loved ones. An early unfoldmont of tbo Intellect* is often
followed by a crushed emket, ero it bloomed forth Its loveli
Let ub commend you.all as patriots, not to a conn, ness.
governing all men alike, and in everyway.
orel lawgivers, the Spartan mother could give up [her
Little Samuel's stay with his friends that loved4 him so ‘
■ADVEBTIBEME1(T8,
try,
but
to
the
world
of
nations
—
struggling
Italy;
well, was brief and transient.
are universal Jaws, as, for example, that all men' Blok)y chud t(). dc8truotion;, N'0Wf if oul[uro. wlll
Wo aro. sorry, dear friends, that ho so early passed tho tran
Team.—A limited number of advertisements wlll bo in
When we see Rome free from Papal power, when we
mast have air in order to live; but I cannot see a I obiangO maternal affection, what can it not do? see Italy free from that church whioh is her greatest sition—that ho so young, fledged his angel wings and left sorted In this paper at flfleon cento per lino for each Inser
his downy nest that had boon so warmly clothed by love's
there is an absolute standard for all persons, or lj[Qny bor0 jry j0 job Christ of tho credit of announ- enemy, then we may hope for Italy. .
• puro affection, nnd so richly decorated by hopo-buda’ fond tion. Liberal discount made on standing advertisements.
organization and surroundings have too much to do dng tha Go]don Rol0_ CoufuoIuBi wI10 is flIaim(!d tQ
anticipations.-. Yet murmur not at his early departure, nei
ther feel that you havo been smitten as with a rod by Him of MEDICAL TREATMENT-NUTRITIVE PRINCD?IiE
with mon to admit of it. It is no virtuo or men o.autbor by ttyem, said, in tho context, that it
EVENINU DI8C0UME.
whom it has been said, “ Ho Is too merciful to bo unkind, or
ALFRED G. KALL, M. D., PaovsBson or Phtbiology,
too wise to err." Truly it Is afflicting to havo iho death angel
bo generous, liberal and honorable, w en t oy avo I M nofc desjgned for universal application. Ho did
“Oh eloquencerthou wa.t undone,
nuthor of tho Niv Theory of Medical Practice on the
come
so unexpectedly and take your only one from yournrms
. Waal f om thy nntlvo country driven,
plentys but when a man will eny itnse
6 not Zips his maxim, as Jesus did, He spent his time
and your boaum—whilst your threshold Is still fresh with tho Nutratlvo Principle, mny bo consulted on tho treatment of
When tyranny eclipsed tho sun.
marks of his bounding footsteps, leaving you bo lonely— every form of humor, weakness nnd uisoase, In person or by
. . necessaries of life, in order to benefit another, it is a among the ^^8 of tho Chinese court, while
And blotted out tljo stars of heaven.
blighting your hopes, and shading your prospects, which, but letter, from any part of tho country. It la restorative In Iti
■When
liberty
from
Greece
withdrew,
virtue. Human laws put upastan a ,an 1 a Christ went among tho lowly and meek, and spoke
a few hours before, were bo bright and sunny. But hark! A . oflbets, reliable In tho moat prostrate cases, and Justly worthy
And
o'er
the
Adriatic
flow
message of good cheer now whispers you from tho spirit- of tho confidence of tbo afflicted. All tbo Medicines need aro
man doos not live up to it, ho is condemned. I do I
on(j having authopity. x tblnk chrjst shoul(]
To whore tho Tiber pours Its urn,
shore, saying, " Weep no’moro for Bamuoll He still livee— purely vegetable . No 230 IFasAin^fon Strut, Motion Matt,
It struck the rude Tarpelan rock.
Oct 1.
daly
and Is loved, and now smilingly neBtles in tho bosom of his
not believe God does any sue t ing.
o oes no
credit of being the first to.advocato in word
And sparks wore klmllcd by the shock—
beloved. Wo know his absence has shaded with loneliness
demand Impossibilities o any man.
orc s qu
praoGBe tbo obgervance of tho Golden Rulo,
Again thy flros began to burn.
every object of his attraction, yet It Is well with tho child.
SIX LECTURES
| Although by placing himself In a wrong relation to nature’s
be a distinction mado between tho laws of life and
\ •„
’.Firstborn of liberty dlvlnty/’
.
.
tl.
• Ma. Leonard.—It is important for us to learn all
laws, disease fastened upon him hia poisonous fang, and his DELIVERED AT KINGSBURY HALL, CHICAGO,
Put
on
religion's
bright
array;
the laws of condition. Tho laws of Moses appealed
....
>,
„ .•
slender form that had boon so beautifully wrought, and nur- ‘
BY MISS EMMA HARDINOE,
' Speak, and tho starless grave shall ablne>
a
*t and not to love nwnnmnniu
we live. Tho
| tured with such tender caro, prostrated, fell, to moulder
to• force
andj strength,
or sympathy. wo can v-of tbo .laws under which
.....
<■: first
lr
Tho portal of eternal day, . ,
and slumber with its mother ourlh, yot tho. golden thread ON
* ,
.. i ° ~
law to learn is Self. This is the hardest, and I
THEOLOGY AND NATUBE.
This was the law up to the time or Christ lhe I
M
.....
,
..
* .
Rise, kindling with tho orient beam;
thatso endearingly united you together Is not broken, nolthor
people knew less of human love than wo do, and we P?0* <>f none living who have learned it The laT
Let Calvary’s hill inspire tho theme;
can It by a dissolution of tho earth form bo savored. Oft will ALSO, AN AUTOGRAPH AND BTEEL ENGRAVING OF
MlbS HARDINGE,
■ Unfold the garments rolled In blood.
your daring child return to you from tho Bplrlt-land, and with
Are governed by different-lews, and live in the dis- of raattc,r and raot,°n 18 a perfect law. Christ came
Oh, touch iho soul; touch all her chords,
meBpages of lovo breathe upon you his purifying and peaceAND A ERIEY HISTOHi OY HEH LIFE.
..
'
e
•
i
_
r„
n
zk
«
nearer
than
any
other
to
tho
understanding
of
these
5Vlth
nil
th'omnipotence
of
words.
|
ful
influence
—
and
although
unseen,
yet
fondly
doos
hb
lin

nonsation of wisdom. Laws, then, cannot bo ahsow
.
.?
Published in Pamphlet form. Price, postage paid, 50 eta.
And point tho way to heaven, to God.’!
ger around you—and at hla departure, upt n your lips and up
'f .
. .. .
i wi
o
laws. We progress in proportion as our natures
—Afodem fircm.
Into as applying to every individual. What is a law
r ®
, ■
on your brow, Impress, as he was wont to do, little Samuel's For sale wholesale and retail, by MRS. II. F. M. BROWN.
Jan.
12.
288 Superior St, Cleveland, 0.klan."
..
.__ .
T. .-•in
- •„* refine. Wo aro continually coming-nearer to .per-.'
to mo, may not bo a law to all. It will not be possi-1
...
/
....
- .
Thia evening we propose to illustrate the present
May wo that aro parents, and havo been beroayed of our
....
.
.. .. . .
fection, and when we reach it, there will be perfect and future of Italy, and seer if It is possible that the loved
new york ire railing co
treasures, not Impute our afflictions to tho frowns, or
bio to frame a law applicable to all.
.......
„ . .
„
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Wheeler A Wilson SowingMachines will now bo sold at rates
Lyons, Mich.—Mrs J. W. Currier will speak in January;
a moral law was advocated, some ono would certainly have nursed it In their breasts, as a mother nurses oppression, all that is low, demoralizing and degra Mrs.
S E. Warner In Fob.; Mrs. A. 0. Btowo in March; Mat- that wlll pay fair profits
ho capital Invested, cost of man
bo able to tell us what it was. I do not believe there her child, until it shall seo, by and by—but wo will ding, all that belongs to tho darkness of tho past tie F. Hulett In April.
and to tho imbecility of the present, shall bo up Milwaukie, Wis— Mootings aro held every Bunday at ufacture, and expense of making Bales—such prices as will
Is a moral law intended for tho government of men; n°t anticipate too muoh.
.
enable the Company, as heretofore, to sell tlrst-class ma
. ■
.
..
,1 ।
There have been five distinctive features which rooted. Spare not the nation, if in sparing it vice, Good Templure’ Hall, at 3 and 7- 1-2 o’clock r. u. Speakers chines, and warrant them In every particular.
because if there had been it would have been made bftve matke(1 thB b5story of Ualy.
corruption and wrong:aro encouraged and perpetua engaged.—January, N. Frank White; February, E. V. Wil
known to man. There is no perfect moral law on
j. Tbo introduotion of tho Christian religion into ted. Let tho corrupt soul bo punctured to the very son., .
St. Louis, Mo.—Mootings aro hold in Mercantile Library
heart. Let all the corruption escape; and then with Hall every Bunday at 10 1-2 a. m. and 7 1-2 o’cl ock r. m.
earth. If there were, all our aspirations would bo Romo.
at an end. I think it is tho design of God that man
2- The crowning of Charlemagne in the eighth proud and sympathetic heart let this country stretch
its arm aoross/the waters, and say, welcome, Italy,
should have no untvecaal moral law. All nations 00"luTy.
■
__
SPECIAL NOTICE.
. 5
.
, CX. , ... ,
. •_ ,v„
3- The dawning glory of tho fifteenth century, sister Republic, mother of the arts, of science, and
AU persons having received Tost Communications
have codes of morals; bub I think it is not in the which brought tho culmination of all that art and of music I Wo join hands with thee 1
through the mediumship of Mr. J. V. Mansfield, and who
destiny of man to come to any universal standard, soienoo can produce.
do notol^octto their publication In Book form, aro request
4. Tho treaty whioh sold them into bondage.
To Correspondent!!.
ed to forwahVthc copy of tho same to Mrs. J. V. Mansfield;
5. Tho revolutions which have marked the fervor
M. MUN. DEAN,
,
*
0w°
Dec. 29.
and patriotism of tho people.
. H. R. Briggs. Rome, Mich.—We have received the 153 Chestnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
LIFE, FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE AGE^T,
The Italians have always been divided into three
poem entitled "Spirit Salutation.” The sentiments
Bostok, Mass.
Central nnd Western New York Spiritual Con
olassca—northern, middle and southern—the northcontained therein are excellent; but the poem does
Olflco—Old State House, (basement.) . Istp
Dec. 29,
vention*
not, in pur opinion, possess sufficient literary merit to
All Spiritual Lecturers, Mediums, believers and Inquirers BOOKSELLERS’ AND NEWS-VENDERS’ AGENCY.
publish. Another objection is its great length. We aro hereby cordially Invited to attend a Convention to bo hold
ROSS
t
desire to gratify all our correspondents; but tho taste in tho Unlvereallat Church, Victor, Ontario county, N. Y.,on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, February Cth, 7lh and8th, 121 Kditau Strut, Has York, Q^ntrdl Agmtlfor the
of tho general reader must bo consulted first.
destiny of man to oomo to any universal standard,
BANNER OF LIGHT,
. i
8. B. Brown.—Send na your Post Office address, 1801, Victor Is on tho New York Central lUllrood, between
for this would make all aim useless.
and your order shall be filled. Our books are kept by Rochester and Canandaigua. Speakers and as many others Would respeOtfriHy invite tho attontion of BookscUozil, Dcnlv
on In Cheap Rubrications, and Periodicals, to their.unequal.. J'lh
Ma. Ciiiatx.—In making our assertions it is al
towns, and not by names, of subscribers.
’ as possible will bo entertained free, and arrangement
rondo with the hotels wlthlrTafow rods of the cburclTto ta
lod facilities for packing and forwarding everything in tire1.
ways well tn give our evidence. One friend says, if
Various communications, which have necessarily| visitors at tho rate offs cents per day. Committee ^W. lino to all parts oftheUnion,eiiA tAsutaoitjnusiptitud'i bh<’ ,1!'i
i^ated. Order, wlicitsd.
t
« ®
such a law existed, all men would aot alike. I
been laid over, will appear in our next issue.' \
Dickenson, 0. Flehor, D. Goodwin, Marceaus Wright.

Reported for tho Banner of Light

do n't think thia opinion Is grounded on analogy, for
wo seo m great variety in trcoo as wo do in men,
EvBxixa, Janvaby 2.
and wo know they aro subservient entirely to law.
~, Mb. Buiuce.—It Is extremely difficult to eradicate
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which I now speak, as near death’s door as to throw off tho shackles of materialism. For In Into vagrants and paupers.. I would leave each
gers since. 1 Iiavo seen my uncle hero; his name through
I
was Alexander.
•
■
।she over will be. Did I administer the remedies of stance, a miser will so crave ills gold, that ho is for woman mistress of hor own person, property and.
? No. But I gave of my strength, and I said a time Injicll, because no cannot have his money, earnings after marriage as before. 1 would have a
I oomo hero because everybody comes Ijoro to send earth
i
their letters home. I should tbli|k everybody was to
I her spirit, ” Return to thy form and take card of but ho feels a degree of satisfaction In coming to " personal liberty bill" for her, and allow her to
Each message In this department of tho DA»rin wo claim
Iit.” Hero 1 present a living fact, and I am as ready earth and gratifying his propensities through others recede ” when the union becomes a tyranny unbear
was spoken by tho spirit whoso namo II bears. tlirough'Mrs. hero—niggers and all.
H. Coir art, while In a condition called tho Trance Hlnto.
a thousand ns 1 am one,"
1 should like to speak to my father and brother. tq,present
'
on earth.
■
able,and not compel hor-to run away with some
Thoy aro not published on account of literary merit, but as My brother makes sport of this, and site down at
All tho old ideas of life and death aro fast being
other man to escape Beylin, often to fall on Charybdis.
tests of spirit communion to thoso friends who may recogtables and chairs, and asks us to como nnd move done away with. There nro'innuy graves being
Written for tho Connor of Light.
I endorse all you say about drinking-houses and
nlzotliom.
Wo hope to show that spirits carry tho characteristics of tho table, and rap, and makes so muoh fun wo opened to rccolvo that which is not calculated to
gambling-houses, and go with every movement to
A VISION OF THE NIGHT.
tholr oartli-llfo to that beyond, end da away with the errono- cannot oomo. I can como if ho will sit down right; benefit humanity.
abolish and remove them and tho other places which
ous idea that they aro more than nniTS beings.
When those wise ones who aro withholding their
but if bo makes fun, I do n’t want to como in that
grow out of them as legitimately ns toad-stools from •
,nr t. nollin m. squinB.
Wo bollevo tho public should know of tho spirit world
a dung-hill; but remember, not one-fifth of tho poor
M It Is—should loam that there is evil as well ns goad In It, wny. It is most time for him to go homo, and Ihon knowledge until you have grown wise enough to ro.
' and not expect that purity alono shall flow from spirits to I want him, nnd father and mother, and aunt; but celvo their wisdom shall speak, methinks tho' medical
children referred to oomo from this source outside of ...
Shut out, shut out tho dazzling day I
mortals.
mon shall stand aghast, and wonder that thoy have
nobody else, to sit down, and I will como.
marriage. Let eaoh have its share, and bear its
Oh I lot mo sleep and dream again I
Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
. Do you write down all I say ? 1 wish you would not thought of this beautiful science.--wonder that God
own burdens.
.
spirits, In these columns, that docs not comport with hl*
Why drag mo book to walls of olay,
No, sister, everybody does not know thero is a
reason. Each expresses so much of truth as lie perceives— write it better than I talk, for I cajiuot talk sb well did not give it years ago to .suffering humanity, that
To
epreful
hours,
to
penance
vain?
no more. Each can speak of his own condition with truth; before everybody as I wish.
life eternal might not only bo ‘begun hero, but per
greater amount of-morality and charily in the ovan- .
I loathe the task of human life,
- while ho glvoji opinions merely, relative to things not cz_
Ono night when my brother nnd some of bis petuated.
gclical churchs than out. My experience and obser
' perloncod.
1
shudder
In
its
wintry
gleam
;
friends were sitting, some spirit rapped, and ho . Say to that reverend divine, I will meet him in
vation have not proved it so, but far otherwise—
Nought reigns on earth but caro and Strife—
especially in,oharity; and while they are not respon
Answering of Letters.—As ono medium would In no asked if it watrmo, and the spirit said yes. But it private, as ho hath requested, and wo will then dis
Why did you rouso mo from my dream ?
Deo. 8.
way suffice to answer tho letters wo should have sent to was n’t me. Ho askod tho spirit to say what was cuss the question at our leisure.
sible for tho dissipation and attendant vices, to a
us, did wo undortokcrthls branch of tho spiritual phoneme-, tbo last thing ho gave me, and tho spirit could n’t
great extent they aro for tho cruel condition of mar
“Alton minutes past two o'clock Mr«‘. Conant labored un ‘ ‘‘.What saw’st thou in that Land of Thought?
Ba, wo cannot attempt to pay attention to loiters addressed tell; but if it was me, I could have told. He gave
riage and other laws, and hence of much suffering
to spirits. Thoy may bo sent as a means to draw tho spirit
Tho
lost
ones
of
thy
earthly
love
—
''
.
der an attack of heart disease, functional la Its nature, yet
mo a locket with bis miniature. I had a chain, and
and misery in our world, where thero would be
.
to our circles, however.
was
enabled
to
attend
llio
sitting
an
half
hour
later.
Tho
dead,
tho
cold,
now
brightly
wrought
'"x,
ho gave mo tho locket Woro I went ojvay ,nnd of
enough, if all tried to make others happy. Your
In glories of tho realms above?”
course I could n’t forget that.
Deo. 7.
conclusion is right and truthful, but would hardly
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.,
A FAMILIAR LETTER FROM THE
No I In affection’s soft.caress
The communications given by thofoUowlngopIrlto.wlIlbo
rise from your premises. Our systems of marriage
SPIRIT-WORLD.—NO. 2.
A thousand wiid.emotlons teem ;
ahd religion must both bo unmasked.
published tn regular course. Will those who read ono from
Eiohard Holmes.
,
.Dayton, Oh'io, Dee. 80,' 18C0.
Warren Chasb.
• spirit thoy recognize, write us whether true or false?
, My soul was tranquil—passionless—
Hero, boy, bear a hand with your pen, for I talk
FBOM ABBY 0. PIKE TO PANNIB A. CONANT.
•
■ - ■
■1 - .
■
•
■.
■
Tuesday, Dec.'11.—How can thoXord’s Prayer bo recon fast. My name is Richard Holmes. I Was born in
■ Why did you rouso mo from my dream.
ciled to tho teaching of Spirits? Kneeland Chaso,-Now Belfast, State of Maine. I was thirty-six years old
Bidden Thing* Revealed.
r
.
•• Saw’st thou a world whore noble hearts
Hampshire; Emily M. Sargent, Michigan.
.
I notice that you publish communications from
Wedneiday, Dec. 13.—Arc not sin and disease closely allied when I died. I died of ship fever, in the ship Adri Mr own Dablino Fannie— Onco more I guide the
. Show mercy to the poor man’s thrall—
ana. By tho gods, J feel weak—what’s the matter? pen that shall convey my thoughts to you—and,
to each other? Charles novoy, Boston; Harry Mendum.
others than Mrs. Conant. Hero is one that I reA
realm
whoso
equal
law
imparts
I want to toll you when my death took place—close shall.I say, to a cold and selfish world? Yes, for
Freedom and food and gold to all?”
to threo years ago. I left a wife, and a little ono thero is muoh within tho narrow sphere of earth
.
The Fear of Death.
' up
think it worthy of notice, pleasp publish' it The
I guess two months old. _
'
life to make tho spirit shrink from its touch, and y No I In the soul's untroubled sphere
•• IFAy it it natural Jbr all men to fear death f and
4 No gold defiles, no jewels gleam ;
I have just as good a right to como back as any wrap itpelf up in tho habiliments of its own being,
spirit is very anxious to have it sent to you. Hqre
what.ehall we do to destroy the fear of death t*\
body. Tho first thing I’vogot on tho dookot is, a and ory in soul-agony, ns did Jesus, the divine
There flows no blood—thefe falls no tear— j
it-is:
We will first inform our questioner that it is not whole score of thanks to Billy Martin—tho chap model of humanity—"Father forgive them, for they
Why did you rouso mo from my dream ?
I suppose thero is liberty hero to-night, so that I
natural for all men to fear death—it is not natural that paid so good attention to mo when I was sick.
know not what they do.”
may speak what I have been trying to speak for the "
“ Saw’st thou a cllmo whose gorgeous sky,
-Now for tho wife and little ono. It’s dry talk
for any to fear him. But education, superstition,
Since our last meeting, you havo received another
last three years. I have tried many mediums, but
Unsnllied by usurping night,
dense darkness have given you the child; and now here, and I can’t say muoh hero. I have seen hor of life’s lessons, as administered by the heavy hand
could not control till to-night. 1 used to live in
Unfolds in blazing majesty,
. •' .
what shall you do to reform the child, beautify it, father, mother, and tho little ono. wo lost before I of sickness, and 1 have been slowly drinking draught
Springfield, Mass. My name, it matters not now.
and make 1t pleasant to your senses?
■
after draught from tho river of life that is flowing
A changeless oriflamme of light!” : ;
died.
I came to set some things to rights hero, if 1 can.
Death is a material result of a natural cause. If
Wo all want to oomo and talk. Tho best way for all around mo. J cannot say that all is sweet. No;
No I In that Heaven of miracles
There is a man lives thero who will understand this, •
you would not fear the result, you must make your hor is to rig a little craft like thih, that wo can man, though I dwell in tho land whero sickness never
No planets roll—no meteors stream ;
if he sees it; ho will know who 1 was. When I
selves acquainted with death. Instead of making an|d wo will talk as 1 do hero.
... enters, and death ne’er invades; yet the angel of sor
Thero holy twilight hovering dwells—
lived here I was a bachelor, and had only two relaI had a pretty rough limo being^ick; but it’s nd row often droops hor wings in our midst, and sheds
yourself acquainted with her by the outside opinions
Why did you rouse mo from my dream ?
tiveB anywhere, that I knew of; ono was a niece of ■
of the world, look into your own sdul and see if you use—I could n’t have been stopping boro if I’d been many bitter tears over the sufferings of humanity.
mine, who lived with me, and to whom I intended to
cannot make death appear pleasant.
worse. When you ’vo got to go, you might as well And though tho path bo narrow and dark through . Saw’st thou withiq its lone recess
leave my property, when I had done with it ; and
Tho oblivious cup with popples wreathed,
Thero Is no natural cause why men have feared pop-Off in ono place as another, only it’s hard when which tho erring ones are being led by the strong
the other was a nephew. I mado a will, giving my
’ death; but this fear lias been handed down from you want to talk with your friends not to have them fihnd of tho Tempter, yet the Angel of Charity finds
' To soothe the sense of weariness
property to Allie, and I suppose ho found it out, and
generation to generation. With some tho fear is with you.
room to walk therein also ; and though unseen, these .
•
'
E’en by enjoyments self-bequeathed ?”
toolrfl notion to have it himself.
'
• • i
If Matilda do n’t see fit to get rid of-her old ideas, symbols of Divine love—" neitheir do I co'ndemn
mighty, and makes the individual dwell in hell, boNo f In that visionary world,
;
J used to have a cup of tea every night before I
and got on the now, let mo coma and 1’11 help her, thee”—are over written on tho hand she extends in
cause of it.
•
went to bed, and ho used to bring it to mo. One Unroused by pleasure’s fierce extreme,
Tho world in tho past has looked too much upon for 1 want jhaTohiid-to-bo brought up in the new moroy.
,
'
.
night I went to-sleop, and woko up somewhere else.
Slumber’s soft wings are eve? furled—
the external. As you gaze upon ono who is under religion, so that ho will not be afraid to “ kick tho
I have just visited a degree of life that is made up
After I came to myself, I began to look around me;
'
Why did you rouso mo from my dream ? .
going death, you think the change is terrible, pbysi- bucket” wl/en it’s time.. Better not carry tho re of those who Were in tho habit of using intoxicating
I found that Henry had possession of my property
cally and spiritually. False education, false reason ligious twaddle you get here with you. I was in as liquors while in the body. I refer to that olass who
Far sweeter sounds camo on mine ear,
by means of a forged will, and poor Allie is depen
. ing, have given you this fear, and if you do not bad a fix hero, when I got hero, as once I was in use to exceed Jknd from what I have witnessed, I
Than silence orrthan music’s straij;
dent on his oharity. Now I do not want things so;
want it, drive away the 'cause, and the effect will Calcutta. I had plenty of American coin, but not a think I can give you a correct idea of their true
Buch as when Eastern pilgrims hear- .
he has enough of his own; if he had not, 1 should
ceaso.
’
'
.
r
'
bit of fruit oould I got, for thoy didn’t know the condition.
Thei murmur of the coming rain;
have divided it between them. Allie’s health is
■
Far, far down tho hill of time wo gazo, and we m'onoy. Not a penny is it worth to you here, all tho
Eaoh spirit seems to bo clothed with an atmo
delicate; sho cannot work to maintain herself.' Now
While arching high, like verdant skies,
find humanity standing in fear of death—the great religion you got on earth, and you ’vo got to learn all sphere heavy, and, to a certain extent, dark, which I
I want him tojnake restoration, or 1 ehall 'tell the
.
Or the green groves of Academe, r
monster which all now tremble before.' Instead of over again. When you find yourself so muoh like am told is an outgrowth of habituitKdrunkenness;
whole'particulars. Perhaps he may think that any
Cool laurel shades appeared io rise—
picturing to yourselves by virtue pf the past-suoh a you wore when you wont away, you don’t know andjbis atmospheric condition, or surrennding, cor
thing ooming from this source will have no weight
Why did you rouso me from my dream ?
s^znonster, suoh an unreal thing, turn within, and whoreyou are, and you have got to learn all about responds to that condition of half imbecility, stupor,
with, the public; but I will' toll things that'will
read the Book of Nature the God of life hath given that. And they toll me it is better to learn on earth, or clouded mentality, that you so often see exhibited
No vivid glared-no treacherous gold
make every one believe. I oan do. it, and Twill, so ,»
by tho drunkard. Now that condition was taken o*n
you, and you will find that death is not what you and I want Matilda to do this.
sure as he does not do as I bid him.
cWas there—no burst of tuneful art—
suppose her to be. Why, you are constantly dying
If I ’m wanted this way again, shall I oomo ? If through tho medium of the body; and if tho spirit
I will go now; but if things do not go as I wish,
No glowing warmth—no gelid cold—
—Nature is ever throwing off her old, and putting this is published with my namo, Matilda will know loses that -body before it becomes wholly free from
he will hear from me again.”
0. B. Pihluts,
No thrill of the excited hearty
on now garments. When the spirit has no longer it is for her.
these unnatural fetters, then it may ho years before
\
Dawrence, X F.
.................
No rapturous thought of transient bliss,
I suppose I took siok before I left.Caloutta. I was it is able to stand up in the might and'-majesty of
need, of the mortal body, it oasts it off. Should men
Which the frail slaves of sense esteem,:
fear it,then? Tho little child, eye it has taken in able seaman.
■
■
.
its own being, and claim the God-given blessing of
Lecturer* in Lyons, Mich.
if this article do n’t get to the right port, I ’ll come "freedom it had buried in the night-shade of drunk-*
the false idea of external HfeMoes not fear death.
Why, from entrancement pure as this—
. The beautiful philosophy to which yonr paper is
Tell the little ono it is about to die, and will it fear ? again. Well, just put my name,to it, and square enness. And even then it can only bo effected by
Why did you rouse me from my dream ?
devoted is finding a lodgment in. the .hosts of the
Noi Strive with all your power to impress fear of it up. Maybe you *11 see me again before you think ooming in contact with a mortal body that is buspeople here. Only two years since, our matter ,ofAs moonlight’s midnight stillness calm,
... death upon it, and yeti cannot, for it is not natural. of it, so I’ll wish you a pleasant voyage. Deo. 7.
oeptible to spirit-influence from all degrees of spirit
faot brother, F. L. Wadsworth, delivered' the first
Holy
and
soft
as
childhood
’
s
prayer,
The true philosophy of death will not engender
life. Thon that body becomes, in part, if not wholly
spiritual lecture in Lyons. He has been followed by
Soothing
as
pity
’
s
healing
balm.
fear, but will rob you of that fear, and give you a
. Elias Sprague.
so, what the lost body of tho benighted .spirit wduld
A." B. Whitney, Mrs. Kutz, Miss Hardinge, Miss
Was every mild emotion there;
. plain understanding of death as it is.
.
I have left many friends with my, body, whom I have been—"a furnace of affliction”—into wnioh
Sprague, Laura DoForce, Brothers Finney, Ambler,
Again: men fear death because they have no am-not willing to abandon, but am desirous to every sin is cast, that it may lose its dross bw the
Oh I, for that blessed scene again I
•
N. Frank Whltef^aBA last, though not least, Miss
assurance of life .beyond the earth. Ev.on the be open communication .with from my new dwelling refiping fire, and bo restofed to its original'easts of
My hopes, my thoughts, my senses seem,
Belle Sooagall, who o^led out twice every Sunday
purity
and
freedom
;
for
all
sin
or
imporfeotionlcpnlievers in church religion fear death. If they had place. Will those friends aid mo in opening con
' Spell-wrought beyond all mortal'ken—
very large audiences, composed of friends and oppo
’ . ^een properly educated, religiously, they would have verse with, them, and oblige, Elias Spbaoub, New tains a perfect germ, which awaits only the action
nents, to listen to her dear and conclusive argu'
, Why did yon rous&jne from my .dream?
no fear. There aro exceptions to this rule; but York.
of natural law to enable it to throw off ite\ dark
' Deo. 7.
mtfnts in favor of. spirit-intercourse, and her pjain
there are few who do not fear death.
■
exterior, and appear in its true and most holycon
and luoid answers to questions propounded by the '
'
Now, then, seek for a reasonable conception of the
dition, claiming its alliance to tho divine minduand
,
Life.
audience at the close of each lecture, carrying con
state of the spirit after death—not a crude fancy,
viction to every mind that her organism is but used
I, Louis Howard, purpose to answer tho question its right to worship in the highest court of heaven.
Could the poor slaves of tho intoxicating cup/ who
but a reality—Osjcal picture of life after death.
by higher intelligences to convey to uprising hu-'
to-day; because it oonoerns myself more than all
To
Hel«n<l/lar.
•
And there aro manytef you who will rejoice to give others. Twas with you a short time since, and then have not yet passed through the change of Heath,
manity the dawn of a brighter day for otir discord
, up the old and embrace tho new.
tnade certain statements concerning life. I gave it but realize how muoh of darkness, moral deat i and
Jfy unknown 'Sitter—In the Bannbb, of Deo. 8th, I ant earth. We hq'po our friends in the Eastern
Now, then, the only way to rid yourself, of the as my opinion that man might live in tho physical long despair they are consigning themselves t >; or saw your remarks on my question, “ Is it Right;’’ States may be permitted, during tho Spring, to listen'
fear of death ,is to understand the philosophy of body through- eternity, or, in other words, nover could they but,catch one glimpsopf the condit1 on of
to her inspirational teachings.
,
death, and the real truth oi what is the state of the taste death, if he but understood the laws of that thoso who havo passed over the same road on'their but you did not answer it, nor jjas any one else, al
Mrs. Annio Lord Chamberlain, of Portland, Me.,
though
many
exclaim
with
Dr.
Child
•'
Whatever
is,
spirit after death,'
■ journey to tho second sphere, methinks they wpuld is right,” and so do I when I explain my meaning. the beautiful medium for musical manifestations,
body and the spirit.
Modern Spiritualism—not its fanaticism—will do
Some, one has asked this question in consequence make a more ngighty effort to rise beyond tho charm But there aro some conditions and notions which I has been with us; hor circles are full every evening,
this for you.
of the serpent than mortal ever made before. Yob,
of my remarks:
am obliged to oall wrong, or coin a new word to dis and scarcely a person. leaves without convincing
Many styling themselves believers iin+hg^otrine
<• Has not God appointed death unto all men ? If thoy would ory aloud to the angel of moroy to save tinguish them from other conditions and unions proof that thero aro intelligent invisible powers
.
Jesus of Nazareth taught, will tell you their re so, how oah the doctrine of Louis Howard be true?” thorn from the horrors of tho •' second death.”
from which they are materially different, ind it present producing the' refnarkablo manifestations
ligion takes away the sting of death; but we will
Dbrin^ my'visit to tho unhappy region I have
Now the solf-same authority ho uses I oan use; been writing about, I chanced to meet an old man would bo folly to qualify both by tho same amSbtiye. (hat occur in hor presence. As a. truthful and most
ventue to say that, in nine oases put of ten, this is
oonvinoing medium, and excellent lady; wo bespoak
false. When standing as it were bn the very portal it proves my theory as well as his; but I do not base who told me h’o had seen seventy-two years on earth, Words are only signs or pictures by which \repHJ' a cordial welcome for Annio among all.our friends.
things—actions, or conditions and ilatjons,
____,
of tho unknown world, can thoy give you any defi my theory upon that authority. ' I based my foun and, as near as ho could judge, ho had lived eighty sent
.
. Yours truly,
.
D. M. Fox.
and, while those vary, wo must have various shades’
nite idea of that world ? No. Somebody has told dation upon nature, and undertook to rear a struc -nine in tho spirit sphere.; and a more wretched of representation. Disorder, inharmony/and wrong
Lyons, Midi., Dee. 18,1860.
*L
' ■
mo heaven is thus and so, and I try to beliovoJt. I ture upon it But I made a mistake. I overtJtskCcT child of tho Great Father I novor met. Ho told mo
are apparent to mo; to> tho Divine Mind, I suppose,
the
spirit
and
its
body,
and
therefore
death
was
the
place confidence in my Bible;- and 'that tells mpof a
that ho was told that ho was unconscious to both all is order and harmony, all good, all right. I hope Uh. J. W. Carrier in Madison, Wis.
haven beyond tho tomb. But that faith that springs consequence. Many bodies may be worn out in the spheres of life for clejciryears, nnd on awaking from
This interesting and accomplished lecturer has
in the future to seo and feel it bo to mo, in,me, and
study
of
this
science
—
no
doubt
will
be
;
but,
if
I
from external things is good for nothing. It must
that long sleep, ho was told of his situation, and in about me; but whether I shall then bo more happy just finished an engagement of four evenings in this be a natural faith, a spontaneous product of tho mistake not, tho time will^cprfio 'when this infant formed that ho had murdered his good Christian I do not know, but helieoe 1 shall.
place.
'.
.
spirit. If man had never been taught to believe in will bo fully matured.
consort during a fit of insanity occasioned by intem
Sinco early autumn we have been blessed with
But to tho question. You suy you do not under
Yes, yes, tho Bible say^t." It is appointed to man perance. 1 asked him why ho did not try to change
the book called tho Bible, would Nature have given
stand mo when I Bay four-fifths of -tho poor children spiritual trnth from noblo and inspired minds, and .
him suoh ideas as that book gives him concerning onoo to dio, and after thatnhe judgment’’ Incon his condition and beoomo happier ? And his reply
aro forced into thia world by authorized, legalized, our hearts havo'-been cheered by the gentle gales
t the hereafter ? Not ono thing in nature will give sequence of this my friend thinks I am wrong in was,"' Oh, blessed daughter of tho sun, I havo thrown.
that have been wafted to us from the angel world.
' you suoh a belief. Oh, then, seek for. truth in Na- saying that man migtfl pass over death if ho under away my strength, and there is none to help mo back and Christianized institutions, through tho gate of Mr. E. V. Wilson, Miss Emma Hardinge, Miss Laura
■
marriage. It seemed plain to tne—but you ask,
tore—your Bible you cannot carry—its teachings stood tho philosophy of life.
to earth!” I told him I would help him;'but ho “ What particular institutions thero aro extant for DoForco, and last, though not least,- Mrs. Currier,
Now this same book says there shall bo a new seomed to doubt my power, and was firm in tho be
. will bo a dead letter to you in that country. Oh,
compelling to tho propagation or'our race ?” I re have eaoh, in turn, expounded to us the glorious
then, have done with it, save in that wherein it cor heaven and a now earth, when therAshall be no lief that ho had no right to expect pardon for his
.
ply, with tho present ignorant statd of society, mar spiritual philosophy.
, responds with truth as read in the Book of Nature, death, and where tbo Inhabitants shaltnot need tbo many sins, and above all, for tho sin of murder.
Mrs. Currier’s lectures were all of tho highest
riage is ono, at least so far as many mothers-aro
and then you shall have done with tho fear of death, light of tho sun. Our Orthodox brother will say But he implored me"to go write tho children of earth, concerned, and, so far as the children arc concerned, order; but her lust, and crowning effort, upon the
and you shall calmly givouptho external when the this has no reference to tho question. I am sure if warning them not to cast their strength and their
wholly absolute, arbitrary, and imperative, forcing •• Creation,” thrilled every heart, breathing forth one
that which he offers has to do with my subject, so key to Heaven into tho drunkard’s bowl.
spirit has no'longor need of tho form.
Deo. 7.,
them into this world not only without desire or con of the most eloquent and glowing inspirations'that
has tho text I quote. But I will hero say that 1
While talking with this poor, unhappy spirit, I sultation. but unwelcome to all about them, and has over charmed our ears; and, for richness and
have no faith in that book. Profane history is as could but think of ono spoken of In tho Bible, who
George Cooley.
.
henco poorly provided for. I never know an un beauty of conception, powerful delineation and deep
good a guide as tho Bible.
had waited long for some ono to put him into the married woman to have more, than four children, reasoning, which appeals to the strongest and holiest
I have been dead most.ono year. I had some diffiI suppose it will be vain for mo to attempt to pool, that ho might bo healed.
feelings of our natures, Mrs. Currier stands among
' onlty with tho folks I was dealing with, and I cut prove to tho mind of my interrogator that I api^corThe above is but ono of tho many oases of ftlto and the cases of even two, are rare; and I have the first in tho spiritual field. Combined with these,
my throat I left a wife and two boys. I was black. rect; for he has his opinion so rooted and ground<H
known many married women to bo mothers of over
sorrow
which
aro
but
results
of
man
’
s
ignorance
of
I was most forty years old—was freed when I was in that old religion that I might wear out a thou
a dozen eaoh, at least half of them usually unwel she possesses medium powers of tho very highest
eight years old. I lived in New Orleans, when I sand bodies suoh a/tho ono I did wear out before I the, as yot, mysterious law of life. ' But, although come. Nature, health and tho human constitution order, embracing almost every phase. The clearness
that
law
seems
io
exist
beyond
tho
limits
ofsoul

died. I took care of myself by buying things and could prove my theory to him.
•would seldom require a woman to give birth to more of her spiritual vision, even in n partial.ly normal
conception, yet it is not so, for man has only to
fixing them over.
.
That these bodies may bo so far spiritualized and understand himself,, as a spirit and a mortal, and than two or three children; and the increasing and condition, is truly wonderful, and wo .can but hope
I come to tell about two. papers that will bring ctborializod as to bo able to dwell in a more pure
oven alarming extent of fcotal dostruoti'on in married that an organism so peculiarly adapted as a channel .
■ one hundred and fifty dollars to my wife. Sho is and spiritual atmosphere, I am quite certain. Na io 1 ho has tho key to all else in tho universe.
life, as well os out of it, is well known to physicians; of communication with tho spirit-world, may every
If
tho
real
picture
I
havo
presented
should
ohance
to
poor, and needs the money. Sho must look in my ture tolls mo this from every point. ■ That which
and yet it must bo revolting to tho soul of every where bo received with that consideration and grate
oomo
before
the
mental
vision
of
any
in
earth-lifo
who
small box, where I kept my things away from tho holds tho spirit and the external form together for a
true woman. Tho cause is mainly to bo traced to ful affection to which her public 'and private worth ;
aro
floating
on
tho
inebriate
’
s
ocean,
oh
may
it
servo
E. C. .
' children. If sho finds the two papers, they will tell limo—ono, two, three or an hundred ycars-^js quite
our arbitrary, unjust, oven cruel laws of marriage so eminently entitle her.
as
a
beacon-light
to
warn
them
of.
danger,
and
as
a
Madison, IFis., Dec. 25,1800.
" '. • '
and divorce, and to tho degraded position in which
■ her how to get ono hundred and fifty dollars. They as capable of holding that connection perfect a thou
star bcfor(Twhich tho midnight of ignorance shall those laws place woman. I know our corrupt sys
'
are notes, and they aro writton' so that thoy pay sand as well as an hundred; during this period tbo melt away, giving place to tho dawn of a more glori
tem. of morals, and the vitiated and polluted con SpiriluallHm in N*vr Jersey.
When you see them. They aro Mr. Barker’s, both of body shall conetanifybecomo more spiritual, and
,
■
.
dition of tho bodies and souls of men, aro the cause
them. Tho notes have not been presented, and these less material, until thero shall bo no more necessity ous and happy future.
Tho inhabitants of this place and its vicinity are
Sunday,
Dee.
30,
18G0.
of
these
laws
and
their
effects,
and
women
and
chil

, papers will bring her tho money.
for death. It comes bcoauso of a necessity of this de
fast awakening to tho truths of Spiritualism. - We
dren aro tho sufferers in them, and will bo for a have been holding circles in this place for a little
I had a bad loss just before I died, and I got tired mand. If -you oould stand, as I have, outside tho
SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.
long time to oomo. You “ would also ask if Mr. over a year, and have been favored with many very
of living. Somebody stole something—most all 1 physical form, and could seo all tho machinery,
' had, and I got sick of living, and cut mjv.throat.
Loved One op Earth—It gives mo much joy to Chaso means to hold tho marriage institution re strong and beautiful tests, through the organism of
when tho spirit is playing well upon tho machine,
Mr. Barker is down on tho Old Levee. Just print keeping everything in tune, you would see that have you willing to listen to my “ still small voice.” sponsible for this degradation, poverty pnd crime ?” Samuel II. Palst, a blind medium from Philadelphia,
this letter plain, and sho will get it. My wife’s it could bo kept up continually to all eternity.
It will not mislead you, but will guide you in tho No; institutions aro responsible for nothing, but who, in the trance state, has also delivered some of
thoso that create and sustain them; marriage is the tho most eloquent lectures that it has ever been our
■s name is Susan Cooley. My name is George. I was
'
‘
Now when disease has grasped at an organism, path of love.
> called three names before I was free, but I never what do you do? You apply some mineral or vege ''You often have doubts arise in your mind in rela prison wall by which we confine victims. It is not lot to listen to. On Friday evening’ last wo had our
took any but George after that.
J)eo. 8.
table to tho body. Instead of doing this, if you tion to many points in Spiritualism; but soon thoy necessary to tear down the walls, but open tho gates, first public lecture here, through the same organism,
understood the nature of spirit, you would adminis will bo cleared away, and the bright rays of light (courts,) and let parties who go in voluntarily, go at tho Temperance Hall, and it appeared to bo favor
Sarah Jane Leonard.
'
ter to that, and then it would bo in a condition to beam in upon your soul. Lofton guard you by day, out at voluntarily; for, if capable of forming, they ably received.
I should n’t think you would let niggers come, just ward off disease and death. Every generation tho and when night comes bring others to protect and certainly should bo of dissolving a contract. It is \Qur neighbors of Lumberton, a town about threo
as I was coming. I*m afraid my mother and father spirit is expanding hour_by hour; and when that impress you, that you may be happy and elevate now worse than tho churches, which coax persons to miles-from, our place, also -havo been investigating
come in voluntarily, but will not let them go out the subject and have organized o-Sunday evening
spirit shall have grown largo enough and strong your thoughts to a higher life.
wont like it that I came with niggers.
You desire for right and truth; and if mortals except by expulsion and disgrace. Walls are some conference, at which Bro. Paist lectured on last Sun
'
My name was Sarah Jane Leonard. I used to enough to comprehend tho philosophy of death, not
live in Boston once. Seven years wo lived in'Troy. withstanding tho Bible dcclares . thero shall bo, I but knew tho right as wo spirits do, then how differ-' times necessary for gardens as well as prisons, and day evening; and wo have appointed a joint com
I was ten years old. I have n’t been here two years. daro stand up and assert that there shall not be. ent would tho constitutionalities of society become. marriage walls should bo garden walls, not prison mittee from both places, of which Bro. Paist is chair
I died at Troy, My throat and face swelled up, and And though I stand up alono and declare it to But man is fast Becoming enlightened, and made to walls. I believe in walls and marriage laws for man, to procure speakers to assist us occasionally in
I was sick three wcoMf—Aly mother oalletliE^Mig- earth, yet thero aro millions of spirits standing see that God destined for all to bo brothers and sis protection, not imprisonment.
our efforts for Sustaining tho cjiuse of progress and
You.say, wore marrying abolished, children would truth; and wo intend, by our united efforts-,Jo strive
ready to bring tho knowledge to man. I was never ters, and that tho fraternal should become mingled in
nant sore throat.
1
J
the
conjugal,'and
truo
friendship,
instead
of
cold
be increased in numbers at onoe—in your opinion 1 t<\penotrato tho darkness of sectarianism with tho
My father was a turpentine distiller. Do n’t you content to walk through life. If I had-»been more
.
That opinion is not founded on analogy, history, ex light of truth, which now seems to bo shining so
send my letter in the some mail with tho others. moderate in my researches, I should have been more formality, exist in that state.
Do
not
feel
that
you
are
alone,
for
your
dear
spirit

perience or observation, but on erroneous public sen effulgently upon our land.
,Mi father do n’t like niggers, and he would n’t like wise, and should havo lived long enough pn earth to
friends
guard
you.
C
atharine
.
timent and a false estimate of tho value of marriage
We have several mediums now among us who ore
to nave me come here with them.
- have secured some fruit from my mental labor.
laws. I can speak for myself, and, I think, for thou fast becoming developed, and who will soon be able
■
I have got a brother William at school—at Brown And that same feeling predominates now. I am
Loved Earthly One—I am delighted to again sands of other families of ,my acquaintance, when I to wield their pens and use their tongues in suppqrt
. University. My father’s name is William, and my not willing to- stand back and wait fifty or an hun
. - '
mother’s name Sarah. I was n’t called Sarah, but dred years until tbo great heart of humanity shall meet you. .Death mars not the soul, but-like the say that a repeal of all marriage laws would make of this great and glorious cause.
process which changes rough stone into the brilliant no change in our relations or conditions; neither
bo ready to receive me.
Yours for progress,
Guy Bryan.
Jenny.
jrjncentown, A'. J., Dec. 24, I860.
,
Now I make a mistake in standing np as I do, gem, so does tho process of dissolution aid our spirits. would a repeal of the laws against mnrder or'theft,
That was the worst looking nigger I ever saw.
He was large, and his wool was mixed, black and and though I sow tho seed upon hearts of stonejyet I have been constantly near you, and have watched so far as our actions are concerned. But I do not
white; his eyes were crossed, and he had such hor thoso stones shall bo soil in time, and tho seed shall with eagerness and tenderness all your impulses. It advocate a repeal of either, and never have; but I
Few men have a more ready excuse for thdir homage
will bo a comfort to you in your daily walks, to do advocate the modification of tho marriage laws,
rid looking eyes and face 1 I’d have killed myself spring np and bear fruit, to tho glory of tbo race.
than
the Grecian sago, who, being asked why philososo that they shall not be, as now, the most ornel in
If I were on earth, and called to administer to a know that Katy is your guiding star.
if I had been as homely as he. Do you let every
Question.—Tho moment the spirit loaves the form, quisitions, or prisons, to many of tho most dolicato, phera always ran after rich men, while rich mon never (
body diseased,4 would not administer to the body
body come that wants to—niggers and all ? courted philosophers, replied, ‘'because the latter
My uncle was murdered by-a nigger down South from tho things of earth, but I would give of my is that the time wo begin to lose our, interest in sensitive and refined females, and the gate through know they want mopey, while tho former haven’t
which thousands of unwelcome children aro crowded
earth matters and forget them ?
.
—my father’s youngest brbthor. That was when I own spirit’s strength and bid it live. ’
Answer.—With some spirits it takes a long time into this.lifo, and thrust upon society to bo coined sense enough to know they want wisdom.” ■
It is but bno hour ago fiinco .1 found tho form
wan very small, and my father has not liked nig-

®|je Messenger.
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MOM THE HUMAN SfYSTEM.I’^^^
The Doctor gives jiarti'cu/ar attention to tho euro of
___ Oabcbbs, Ulokbs, Tttuons,
' ~ *"
and Sozas of all descriptions. Em not of a herlditary ntt- .
ture, treated In tho most satisfactory manner.
Ho would call attention to his newly discovered
REMEDIES J
Blood
Ptmirisn,
fivnur, Diobztio
6rnur,
NOTICE TO INVALID? flEQUIJiaa PROMPT MEDICAL AID. | ASYLUM
TOR
THEPulmoxabx
AITLICTED
|I I
Kotiihorn Wisconsin
Northern Illinois, Address Noir
MOUHT IIOI’B,
Nbbvimb Dnors, Gonnett Tinctubz, Lion Pills,
Borllo, Wisconsin.
Ao., Ac.,
Ac., Ac., Ao.
Dll.
CIMAKI.EH
MAIN,
MiU. J. D. Smith, of4fonchoslort N. H.. through Decem
manufactured from directions received while under splrltBY B. ANNA BAWBON.
ABSOLUTE IlEMOVAL OF
,
|No. 7, Davis arnaar,
ber will be In llaldglb N. 0. Address tlioro Caro of J. 1’.
Intluenco.
.
Neville.
t
’
•
.
Persons Intending to visit tho above Institution for
By Nafragonsott’a wave-trashed shore
Mas. Anmib LonDCiUMrienLAiM (formerly AnnloE, Ixjrd) treatment, are requested to give tkjew days’ notice, to avoid|TnI9I.B0Jn,,LDtBKr%’^ tho aH.viation
Tho warrior's refuge stands-1
confusion on their arrival.
may 1)0 addressed during tbo month of Jan. at Lyons, Mich.,
83 BOND 4THEBT, NEW YORK, ONE Off THU
of tho auffurlrig. of our common humanity, It claims no
Tho spot where h Is proud spirit'strove
Thosowho dealro examinations will please oncloso $1,00,
caro of D. N< Bax.
.
most convenient, beautiful and healthy location. In th. ’
To break from slavery’s bands,
*
Foank L.WADSWonTH speaks at Milan, 0., Jan. 13th; Rich a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and their address
city of Now York,
JOHN BOOTT, I’ropriotor.
pfafriZy written, and state sox, and ago.
_
mond, Ind., Jan. BOtli and 27th. Address accordingly. Ills kingly seat by natnro formed,
OIIlco hours from 0 a. u. to 12 u„ and 2to 5 r. it.
JOHN HCOTT,
'
11ns.
J,
B.
F
abnswohth
,
(stator
of
tho
late
Mrs.
Huntloy,)
By trees Is shaded o’er,
.
Tho doctor would call particular attention to hla Iqvanablo
SPIRIT AND MAdNETIO PHYSICIAN.
will answer culls to lecture. Address, Fitchburg, Mass.
Tho hills encircle it behind,
DR. LAMONT,
DIAIIHUEA COJIDIAL,
Thl. being an ago when almo.t anything In tho ,hapo cf
Mns.C. V. Wonxs will speak In Ellsworth, Mo. Jan. 18th
Tho waters gleam before.
A modlclno much needed at thio season oZ tho year.
an advertisement Is considered humbug, wo doslro person,
•
FROM EUROPE,
and 20th.
‘
. July 31' ’
who
may bp afillcted to writ, to those who havo boon reliev
Tho cooling uprlrigfrom triilch ho drank,
Mas. A. P. Thompson will answer calls to lecture In tho Practical Physician for Chronic Diacancci
ed or cured at tho Scott Healing Institute, and satisfy them
Still meets tho travolor'S^yo, .
surrounding towns, addressed to her at Iloldorncss, N. II.
selves that wo do not claim hall) what injustice to ourselves
And green and quiet gidM.nlar,
.
wo could.
Mbs. Anna M. Middlebboox’s engagements aro mode up
HRONKr DISEASES positively removed from tbo system
Whpro blooming flowerets He.
to April 1,1801.
..
,
Wo have taken a largo, handsome, and commodious house
without pain; and what may seem stratgo and marvel
for tho purpose of accommodating those who may come from
I
,
A
lbbut
E.
O
abpenteb
will
answer
calls
to
lecture
In
tho
But he, tho monarch pt the mount,
a distance to bo treated.
•
trhneo
state,
addressed
to
him
atColumblo.
Licking
Co.,
Ohio.
ous,
In
the
almost
InstaDtaneous
and
efficacious
C
ubes, Is,
Whose stern'and warlike brow
Hot and Cold Water Baths in the house; also Magnetic and
Mbs. Isa ao Thomas, trance medium, will answer calls *to that Diseases ilko Falling of tho Womb, Ovarian Tumors, In
Frowned on the stranger from its height,
Medicated Baths, adapted to peculiar complaints. In fact, w.
lecture in tho New England States. Address, Bucksport, Mo. ternal Ulcers, Spinal Complaints, Hip Diseases, Weak Eyes, Ao
0, where I9 Philip now ?
havo madojvcry arrangement that can possibly conduce to .
Mbs. 0. M. Stowb, tranco lecturer, will receive calls to lec aro frequently cured with ouo operation. It may bo well,
tho comfort and permanent cure of those who are afflicted.
He sleeps, and in qn unknown grave;
ture, addressed Vundalla, Cass Co. Mich.
>
The immense success wo havo met with since last January
however, for patients cofolng from a distance to havo a second
No sculptured marble bust
prepares us to state unhesitatingly that all who may placo
■ Lewis B. Monroe’s address Is 14 BromfloldsL, Boston, In
operation. Terms for operating, moderate In all eases, and
Records his deeds aud points tho eye
themselves orfrionds under our treatment, may depend upon
caro of Bela Marsh.
*
no.extra
charge
will
bo
mado
when
a
second
or
oven
a
third
great
relief, If not an entire cure. Persons desirous of being
Where sleeps the warrior’s dust.
Mbs. E. C. Olabk will answer calls to lecture, addressed at
admitted In the Healing Institute, should write a day or two
operation
is
required.
Lawrence,
Mass.
But nature's son needs not a marble pile
in advance, so wo can bo prepared for them.
*,
>
Rbv. John Piebpont may be addressed, as usual, at West
During a tour throughout tho United States, I havo been
To perpetuate his name,
EXAMINATIONS.
<
I
Medford,
Mass.
•
His favorite hill and seat remain
instrumental in restoring to a state of perfect health hun
Thoso who may bo afflicted, by writing and describing
‘ J. 8. Loveland will receive calls for lecturing. Address, dreds of Invalids, most of whom had beog given up by evory 1 OHO FEK YBAIl FOR ALD-Only $10 capital ro symptoms, will bo examined, disease diagnosed, and a pack
. Throughout all time tho same.
Willimantic, Conn.
l.XvJV
qulrcdl Actlvff men wanted to cut Btcncll ago of modlclno eufflclont to cure, or at least to confer Buch
other practice, ae Incurable. My mode of treatment I con Platea, with Fullum'B Patent Stencil Toole, tho only perfect
And’ye. the sons of patriot sires,
W. K. Ripley will speak alternate Sabbaths at Hampden
benefit, that tho patient will bo fully satisfied that tho contln- .
The victors of these fair domains,
clude not to explain, or make known at present. Lot It suf Stencil /Toole made. Their superiority over all others ap nation of tho treatment will cure. Terms, $6 for examina
and Lincoln, Mo., until May.
jfook not the fallen warrior’s deed,
Mbs. S. E. Collins, No. 1030 South Fifth Street, Philadel fice, that no pain le caused, but little qr no medicine is given, pears In tho curved eldo, which le patented, and by means of tion and medicine. Tho money must in all cases accompany
Nor deem as arrogant his claims.
JOHN BOOTT.
phia, will answer calls to lecture.
and no surgical operations performed, and that It takes but which jwnoet perfect and durable die Is formed, which cute a tho letter.
beautiful letter, and renders tho cutting of Stencil Plates a ■* N. B. Recipes and medicines Bent by express to any part
Ohableb C. Flagg, tranco speaker, 50 Warren at, Charles from thirty,minutes .to ono hour for Inveterate cases of al very simple and profitable business. Two hours' practice .of tho country on receipt of from Ove to ton dollars, as tho ■
His native land, his fathers’ graves,
town, Mass. /—
• He saw them pass away
most any curable Chronic Diseases; and eoquro is tho effect enables any one to use tho tools with facility. Young mon case may require: Bo particular, in ordering, to give tho
Willet SiBATTONkheallng medium, 158 Sands st., Brook that but few diseases require a second oporatTob^xcoplIug are clearing from $5 to $15 per day with my tools. Circulars name of the Town, County and State in full.
Into the stranger’s greedy hands, ■■■
J. B.
lyn, N.Y.
and samples sent free. Address, A. J. FULLAM, No. 13
And ho tho stranger’s prey.
t
. Deafness, Epilepsy, Consumption, Ao. Exceptions are also Marchants* Exchange, Boston.
vi-- Om
Sept. 8.
Ohablie Holt, tranco speaker,'may bo .addressed for the
,
Spirit
Preparations.
------------------------------------------Then burned within his savage breast
made to those almost Instantaneous'enres, (to broken btjnos,
present at Delphi, Ind., caro of Dr. E. W. H. Btck.
A VALUABLE MEDICAL BOffK,
OrvBw ro Jobs Boon, asd raEranzD urrnit at 86 Bom>
Tho patriot’s vivid flame—
Db. P. B. Randolph's services as a lecturer, an be had by dislocations, bad curvatures of splno, and maturated tumors,)
OR both sexes, entitled, •• The Medical Companion," pre
It burned until ho fell. 0 freeman, say,
STBEzr, Naw Yoax.
addressing him at the Banner of Light ofllco.
.
—even these will bo much boneflttcd, always relieved from
pared by an experienced Physician of this city. It
,' On him rests all tho blame ?
OR COUGH REMEDY.
,
Mbs. Helen E. Monell will receive calls to lecture in pain, and sometimes fullv Restores.
treats, first, of Chronic Diseases in general; second, of Dis- This Is a COOSIANA.
modlclno of extraordinary power and efficacy In
New England. Address, Hartford, Conn.
7
of e Sexual,System of both sexes, their symptoms and the relief and cure of Bronchial Aflectlone and Consumptive
Rest, chieftain, rest beneath tho trees
Dr. LTglvos special attention to Spermatorrhea, or Semi ases
modi
;
third,
tho
Abuse
of
the
Reproductive
Powers,
end
R
ev
.
S
tephen
F
ellows
will
respond
to
calls
to
lecture,
ad

Around thy ancient throne;
Complaints; and as it exceis all other remedies in Its adap
nal Weakness. Also, Boff Abuse, Ac, Likewise, Diseases
uro of advertising quacks. SoldbyW.V. SPENCER, tations to that class of diseases, is destined to supercede their.
dressed to him at Fall River, Mass.
The scone is now as green and wild
L. Judd Pabdee's address Is In caro of Dr. J. G. Atwood, of Women and Children, aud all other complaints peculiar Bookseller and S’atlonor, No. 04 Washington street. Price, uso and give hdalth and hope to the afflicted thousands.
As when it was thine own.
50 cents; threo stamps extra, If sent by mall.
to the femalo sex.,
,
.
Price 25 cents.
■
No. 882,10th street, New York.
.
August 18.
13
And round tho spot tho breezes sing
PILE BALVE.
Ohableb H. Obowell, tranco speaker, Boston, Mass. Ad
Invalids from a distance who may wish to avail themselves
Softly a requiem to theo,
KN
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*
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FQBBK8T,
of
Providence,
B.
I,
Indo

dress, Bakner or Light ofllco.
.
A
sovereign
remedy
for
this
disease
is
at
last
found.
It
of this peculiar mode of treatment, aro respectfully requested
And joining in tho sad refrain
pendent Clairvoyant, Healing, Seeing, Test and Develop affords Instantaneous relief, and effects a speedy euro. Mr.
Mas. E. Clough, tranco snoakor, 2Dlllaway Place, Boston. to notify tho Doctor a four days previous to their arrival, so
ing Medium, has engaged roome nt No. 0 Emerald Btrect—a few
Is heard tho moaning sea.
Everett, editor of tho Spiritualist, Cleveland, Ohio, after
Mns. M. H. COLES.x^re of B. Marsh, 14 Bromllold st, Boston.
. doors from Castle street, Boston, where she will sit for tho twelve years of suffering, wae in less than ono Wook com
Dn. 0. H. Wellington, No. 2 Harrisptf Avenue, Boston..... as to avoid confusion....
euro
of
diseases
of
a
Chronic
nature,
by
tho
laying
on
of
pletely cured, and hundreds of Instances can bo referred to
H. L.Bowker,Natick, Mass.,or 7 Davisstreot, Boston, a
’ To thoso who cannot come, but who may wish to consul hands. Acute pains relieved by Spiritual power. Will also
MOVEMENTS OF LECTURERS^
where tho eamo results havo followed tho uso of this Inval
Db. H. F. Gardner, 40 Essex street, Boston, Mass.
'
Dr.
Lamont,
must
Inclose
tho
consultation
feo,
$5,
and
cure
Spinal
diseases
and
Liver
complaints.
Contracted
limbs,
ono
uable remedy. Price $1 per box.
v ,
John 0. Clubb, No. 5 Bay street. Boston,
Parties noticed under this head aro at liberty to roodiv*
Nervous
prostration,
Neuralga
and
Nervous
hcadacho
cured
stamp
for
return
postage
—
describing
symptoms
age,
sox,
EYE WATER. z
'
Mns.JL II,Bust, GO Oarvor st., Boston.
subscriptions to tho Banker, and aro requested to call atten
in a short tlmo; and Mrs. K. has also given groat relief In
Dbxteb Dana, East Boston, Mass.
For weak or inflamed eyes this preparation stands tmri- .
tomporatnent, occupation If any, Ac.
Direct to
cases
of
Consumption
;
and
it
Is
conceded
by'those
who
havo
tion'to It during their locturlngjqurs. Sample copies sent
vailed. It never falls to give Immediate relief; and when
Benj. Danvobth, Boston, Mass.
*
'
tested iier'cxlraoidlnary natural powers, combined with tho tho difficulty le caueed by any local affection, tho euro will bo
roe, Lecturers named below rfrcTrequostod to give nqttqo of
0. II. Dellfield, box 8314, Boston.
,
»R. LAMONT,
aid of spirits, to make an accurate examination in all dis epoody and permanent. Price 50 cents.
Db. 0. C. York, Boston, Mass
'
"
any obango of tbolr arrangements, In order that the list may
eases, giving tho location, describing the feelings of patients
18 Pinckney airier, Roaton, IHaaa.
Mbs. Sabah A. Bybneb, 83 Winter st, E. Cambridge, Mass,
„
SPIRIT EMBROCATION:
without auy aid from them, and thoso who havo tested her
bo as correct as possible.
Mbs. E. P. Atkins, Cedar Avenue, Jamaica Blain,'Mass.
^S-Oonsultatlons .at the Office dally, from O a. m. till 0 remedies and mode uf treatment, to bo far superior to any they
Per Totter, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, and all Bcrofblatio
Rev. Silas Tybbell, No. 48 Warron Street, Roxbury,
Mrs. Amanda M, SrnitCB will lecture in
t. m. One dollarpur half hour,
have- tried before. Charge moderate. References given, if eruptions of tho sliln, an Invaluable remedy, and warranted
J. N, Mansfield's address Is at Chelsea, Masi.
Philadelphia, four Sundays In January.
' ■
required, In Boston, Providence, Lynn, and other places. to cure in all ordinary cases. Price, $1. ■
DcS&/
'
4w°
.
Mrs. Bertha B. Chase, West Harwich, Masi,
Providence. 4 Bundays In Fob.—Taunton, 4 Sundays in May.
Nov.8.
8m
.
CANCER BALVE.
Miss Emma Houston, East Stoughton, Moss.
'
Bangor, 5 Bundaya In March.
'
This Salve, when used with the Magnetic or Spiritual
Miss A. F. Rba^e,1 South Wilbraham, Mass.
Address, tho above places, or Now York City.
OARD.—Having had eight years experience as a medi powers of Dr. Scott, has novor^Jn a single instance, failed to
Mbs. M. E/B. Sawyer. Baldwinville, Muss.
um, with an extunslve publlo patronage, and a constant eflhct a permanent and pqsltfvo cure, no matter how aggra
Mibb L. E. A. DnFonoa will lecture in Terre Haute, and
M
rs. 8. Maria Bliss, Springfield, Mass.
“'EY A. B. OHILD,* M. D„
■ pressure upon my time for medical counsel,1 havo been Comvated

Evansville, Indiana, curing January—address, enro of James
tbo case. IJ will bo found triumphantly efficacious ot
E. R. Yo/ng, box 85, Qulucy, Mass.
.
i
_ ■ ■
>.
■
. pelled to make more extensive arrangements to meet this Itself alone, In cases whore the part effected Is open; and
Hook ;■ at Cleveland, Ohio, during Pub—address caro of Mrs.
0. R<fniN80N,Fall River, Mass.
demand; consequently 1 have associated with mo one of the when Dr. Scott’s services cannot bo obtained, those of any
H. If. M. Brown; at La Crosse, Wis., In March; at Decorah, A.
SECOND
EDITION
NOW
BEADY.
Charles P. Ricker, Lowell, Mass.
best physicians to be found, with twenty years practice, thus good medium, whoso powers are adapted to such complants,
and Davenport, Iowa, In April; at Plymouth, Mass., In May;
J. II. Durbier, Lawrence, Mass.
*
■ . 1
it t*
.
I .
combining the merits of tho past with the developments of will answer the purpose. Price, $10.
Providence, R. I., In July; Quincy,-Mass, Aug. 4tb, lltbaud
.
N.
8.
G
bebnleaf
,
Lowell,
Mass.
We
prMent
the
following
extracts
from
notices
of
this
the present. Disease will bo treated in nil its. forms. Par
18th; Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Aug. 25th, and Sept. 1st; Put
• RHEUMATIC REMEDY.
H. A, Tucker, Foxboro’, Mass.
*
hook, which will servo to convoy some Idea of Its novol and ticular attention glveh to Chronic Diseases, Consumption,
nam, Conn., Bop. 8th and 16th; Concord, N. IL, Sept. 22dand
This preparation Is guaranteed to cure all kinds of inflamJ
F. G. Gurney, Duxbury, Mass.
Humors, Cancers, Ac. Surgical operations skillfully perform matory rheumatism, and will leave tho system in a condition 29th; Portland Mo., In Oct. Applications tor. wook, evening
Interesting contents:
••
J. J. Looke,Greenwood, Mass.
. .•
ed. Terms—For prescription and advice whore tho case Is that will positively forbid a return 6t tho djseasfa Price, $5
lectures, addressed as above, will bo received.
Dr. E. L. Lyon, Lowell, Mass.
.
■ The anther of this book before us has brought to boar lipon stated, $1 {.Clairvoyant examination from lotter, $2. Pre per bottle, For $10 a positive cure will bo guaranteed.
Miss A. -W. SrnAonn will speak In Reston, 'through
F. T. Lane, Lawrenco, Mass.
hla suhleot the full powers of a mind, such as fowmon pos scription and advice scut by lotter to any address. All remit
Jan., letters enroll. If. Gardner; nt CambrldgoportBrat Sun
'
“ALATIANA, OR HAIR RESTORATIVE.
Wm.E. Rice, Roxbury, Mass
tances atmy risk.
H. L. BOWKER, Natick, Mass.
day in Feb.; at Willimantic. Conn., second and third Sundays
sess—a mind more evenly balanced than usually falls to tho
Mbs. Susan Sleight, tranoo speaker, Portland,Maine.
P. 8. THychomctrical readings of character, with a “Map of ' This astonishing and powerful Medicine can bo used for
in Fob.; at Now Haven, first and second Bundaya In April.
lot of mon. We fool when'we road his sentences, that an Llfu,” sent as heretofore, fur $1.
Alonzo B. Qall, East New Sharon, Mo. .
8m
Dec. 8.
many diseases not specified. Scarcely a day passes but wa
She will travel In tho West next season, commencing at Os
Mbs. Clifton Hutchinson, tranco speaker, Milford, N, H.,
hear of Ils wonderful effects, and often in' an. entirely now
emotion of love prompted each; for without thia .pleasing
wego, N. Y., first Bunday In August, and Is now making en
RS. A. C. LATHAM, No. 14 Oliver Place, leading from character of disease. Wo do not claim for it the reputation
Ezra Wills, Williamstown, Vt.
passion no one could write as he hue written, or think as be
gagements for Ohio and Michigan. Those wishing to bo in
Essex street, Bunton. Treatment of body, mind and of a cure all, but wo do regard it as a Cure of Many. It haa .
Miss Flavia Howe, Windsor, Poquonook P. 0., Conn.
Included In tho route will please write as soon as convenient.
spirit-i-enibracifig tho laying on of hands; diagnoses of dis proved startlingly and amazingly successful fa the worst
lias doubtless long thought.—Bristol County Newt.
Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 422 Brldgepdrt, Conn.
4
ease; advice; remedies; descriptionsol character; spiritu kinds of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Dislocated >
Miss Emma IIardinok will lecture In January In Detroit,
Lewis 0. Welch, West Windham, Conn.
Wo have in this book a long Hue of footsteps aside from al development; Boriuundltigs; latent powers, etc. etc.
Elkhart and Attica Indiana, (caro of 0. Waterman, Esq.,
Mbs. M. J. Wilcoxson, Stratford, Conn.
Joints, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, Stiff Neck, Tetter, Bora
tho old beaten road; they lead us out of tho .tangled and
Mrs. L. has wondcrfill power in the communication. of a Breast, Sore Nipples, Spinal Complaints, Baldness, etc. Prloa
Detroit); In February In Chicago, (caro of Russell Green,
Daniel W. 8nell, No. 0 Princo st., Providence, R. I.
chilly shades of tho trees of old theology. ® ® ® I cannot vital magnetism, or life substance, which, while it heals $1per Jar.
Esq., Chicago) Post Office address, caro of Bela Marsh, pub
L. A. Cooper, Providence, R. I.
tho
body, also energizes aud expands tho mind, hastening by
lisher, 14 Bromllold street, Boston, Mass. For tho ensuing
George M. J aokbon, tranco speaker, West Walworth, N. Y.
Bz PabHovzab.
too strofigly recommend all to read this book—for it will many years the possession of those spiritual powers that lie
year Miss Hardlngo will lecture In tbe east
Mibb Susan M. Johnson, tranco speaker, Brooklyn, N. Y.
In ordering any of tho above medicines. Inclose the amount .
arouse onorgotlo thought, woakon-jnpfirslltlon, Individualize burled within.
Mrs. M. L. Van Haughton, 8001-2 Mott st, N. Y. City.
in a letter, addressed to tho undersigned, and state distinctly
Miss Rosa T. Amzdbv having returned from Now York
Examination and rending, $1; examination and operation how tbe packsgo must bo sent, and to whom addressed*. In
manhood, and prove a mighty lover lay which tho world will
•
State, whore she bus boon Iccturlngtho last threo months, ]' Geo. M. Jaokaon, Bonnetteburgh, Schuyler Co., N. Y.
3m°
/Jan. 5.
bo moved to a higher plane of action* than that which It has Including reading, $2,
all oases the package will bo forwarded by tbe first convey- '
Mrs. A. W. Dblafolib, No. 2 King street New York.
wlU romalu In B.ston until the latter part of the winter,
OTI6e.-PROF. aTh7 HUSK, the Prophetic/ Medium, ance. Address,
.
.
Mbs. J. E. Price, Watertown, Jefferson County, N. Y.
when she leaves for tho South and West. During her stay
hitherto occupied.—John 8. Adami.
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.
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DR. JOHN SCOTT, 86 Bond street, New York.
Pl
inay
bo
found
ut
Ills
residence,
No.
12
Osborn
Place,
lend

In Boston would make engagements to lecture In Boston aud
Permit me to congratulate tho publlo In tlfelr possession ing from Pleasant street, Busion. Ladles and gentlemen will
Mbs. Frances Bond, Box 2218, Bulfhlo, N. Y.
JUS' Liberal discount made to Agents.
,
vicinity, and also to attend runoralB, Please address her nt
of so rich a casket, tilled with treasures so'valuable, and al be favored by him with such account of their palt, present
Mrs. S. L. Chappell, Phccnlx, N. Y.
82 Allen street, Boston.
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him
in
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exercise
of
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inlaid with tho spirit of truth.—A, Paige,.M. D.
Mns/Manx M. MAouanan will lecture the two first Sun
Jared D. Gage, Oneida, N. Y.
ers with which he feels himself endowed. Price 50 cents.
D. WHITR, M. D., SUPERINTENDENT.
■
days In January, In Putnam, Conn.; tho two last Bundays in
The argument of this book is carried out nt great length, Nativities written when desired. Charge, $8.
Mrs. E. A. Kingsbury, No. l90&£Ud-stTeqt Pnnadelphla.
Jan. In Oambrldgeport, Mass.; tho mqnth. of February in
•
No. 86 Bonn Btbzbt, .
J. E, Parkhurst, Elkland, Pa. .
•
•
.
N. -B. Prof. IT. promises no moro than he can accomplish
and th an able and interesting manner, proving the author
Leominster; first three'Bundays In March*ln Hartford, Ct.;
Where may be found pure Homoeopathic Medicines, In Tina-.
Sept. 15*/____________
, tf 7*__________________
Mbs. Clara B. P. Daniels, Westfield, Medina Co., Ohio.
tbo last Bunday In March and first two Sundays In April
to be a thinker of no ordinary depth and. capacity.—Botfon
turns. Triturations, Dilutions and Medicated Polota; Medi
8. P. Leland, Middlebury,Summit Co., Ohio.
in Boston; tho last two Sundays In April In Taunton ; four
UBLIC CIRCLES. There wllLbo Circles held by Mrs. M. cine Cases, for physicians’ and family use, of all kinds and .
Investigator.
II. Melville Fay, Akron, Summit Co., Ohio.
Sundays In Juno at Portland, Mo. ,
Lulii and Mrs. 8. J. Young, Healing, Developing and sizes; Vials, of every description; Corks, Labels, Globules,
A. B. French, Clyde, Sandusky Co., Ohio.
’ This book Is fresh and vigorous. 0 ® ® The whole bock Test Mediums, on Monday, Wednesday anti Friday Evenings,
H. B. Stobbu will leoture-In January, first and second
Sugar-of-MIlk, Arplca Flowers and Plasters, Alcohol; Books
Db. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
Isa presentation of the doctrine that all existence Is pre at 7 1-2 o'clock, at No. 33 Beach street. Admittance 25 cents. on Homasopatby.’Ac., do. .
Sundays, In Portland, Mo.; third and fourth Sundays and
'
:Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Toledo, Ohio,
Mrs.
Lull
and
Mrs.
Young
will
attend
to
those
who
may
tbe four. Sufidays In Fob., at Bangor, Mo., and vicinity;
N. B.—All medicines sold at this establishment are pre
cisely as it was meant to be by Infinite Wisdom; and there
Mrb. J. R. Streeter, Crown Point, Ind.
desire tholr servlets for healing and communications, every pared by D. White, M. D„ formerly of "White's Homoeopathio
through March, at Putnam, Ot., and the first two Sundays
Lovell Beebe, North Ridgeville, Ohio.,
fore that all is good and right. Strange as this may qeom, day from 9 to 12 a. n., and from 2 to 5 p. m. Terms lor sit
of April at Providence, . R. I. On throe evenings of each
Pharmacy," St. Louis, Mo. Tho attenuated preparations are
Mbs. H. F. M. Brown, Cleveland, Ohio.
there Is an overwhelming logic In it—Provincetown Banner. tings, $1 per hour.
.
tf
Nov. 17.
week, at towns In tho vicinity of tbo abnvo places.
manipulated by tho celebrated Dr. John Scott, ono of the
W. A. D. Hume, Cleveland Ohio.
Miss Lizzie D.otbn will speak tho lost two Sundays in Jan.
OriOE.r-M.ADAM ANDREWS, Independent Clairvoy greatest healing mediums in the world. Address,
Miss Plavilla E. Washburn, tranco speaker,Rpckford, I IL • I keep this book as my Bible, and when disposed Inpen it
D. WHITE, M. D„ 36 Bond street, New York.
,
In Portland, Mo.; first Bunday In Fob., -In Plymouth. Mass.,
ant,
can
bo
consulted
at
No.
41
Salem
street.
Clairvoy

Mattie zF. Hulett, Rookford, I1L
•
arid rood wberel open, end I have been richly rewarded for
ant examinations il. Sho also tells the Past, Present and July 7.
ly.
;
the second In Cambrldgoport, and the two last In Boston;
Ada L. HOyt, Chicago, Illinois.
*.
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reading.
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mutters
not
how
many
tlriibb
tho
same
page,
Future.
Terms
—
Ladies20c.;
Gentlemen60c.
Hours,
from
the five Sundays In March, In Providence; last two In April,
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich. Address accordingly.
TBO Y LUNG AND HYGIENIQINBTITUTB
or pngesy hove boon perused. I cannot, perhaps, give a bet 9 a. u. to Op. M.
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Dec. 15.
in Willimantic, Ot.; four Bundays in Juno, In Lowell, Mass,
Rfcv. J. G.'Fibii, Throe Rivers, St* Joseph Co., Mich.
Address, Plymouth, Mass,
Mrs. D. Chadwick, Linden, GonesboCo^ Mian.
ter expression of my .views In regard to the contents of tho
Established by Special Endowment.
'
LAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS AND COMMUNICA
Mbs. M. J. Kutz, Cannon, Kent County, Mich,
’
Lxo Millbb will speak In Providence, four Sundays of
TIONS bw tyrs. Rockwood, assisted by Mrs. Pushro, COMBINING THBMOBT ABLE OF THE tcLEOTIO FAObook, than by quoting from Its preface, viz,: "It teaches a
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mlohr
’
.
•
Jan.; Lowell, three first Sundays In Fob., In Cambrldgopor),
Tuesdays,
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Thursdays
and
Fridays,
from
0
a
,
m
.,
doctrine, if doctrine it may bo calied,” that to me “is InoffwULTY AND MODERN SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE.
*
Geo. Marsh, Adrian, Mich.
fourth .Sunday In Fob., and first Bunday in March; In
to 4 p; urfot 156 Court street, Boston, Mass.
''
This superior model health Institutionpotsaees, it w contci* .
bly beautiful and unutterably grand.”—Laura Be Force,
John Hobart, Indianapolis, Ind.
Quincy, second and third Sundays In March; In Philadel
NovTB.
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entiously
believed,
superior
claims
to
publiccot\fldenceto
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Rbv. It Hubris, Toronto, 0. W.
’ .
phia, four Bundays In May. Mr. M. will answer calls to
It Is a remarkable book, outstrlplng human conception in
RS' B. K. LITTLE, Test Medium and Medical Clafrvoyother in thiUnited States.
•
lecture week evenings. Address, Hartford, Ot,, or as above.
this important particular, vizIt has boon the earnest
the, unfoldmcut of Divine Law to our understanding as no
ant, No. 35 Beach street, two doors from Albany street.
Mbs. 8. E. Warnbb will lecture In Januare In Olney, Illi
endeavor
of
the
faculty
to
investigate,
and
thoroughly
un

Terms,
$1
per
hour;
written
examinations,
by
hair,
’
$2.
work has ever done before.—SAe&tnaA.
nois; and In February in Lyons, Michigan. Thosowho wish
derstand tho numerous modem Maladies, which have-bbNov. 17.
.
.
tf
her ’services on week evenings, In tho vicinity of these
This bqoK has and will receive a severity of treatment from
como so. very prevalent and fatal, especially to tho young .
E.M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple.)
places, can secure them by making application, Bhe may be
known uo
as uunvuouuunuj,
nervous debility, auu
Tho »external
manifestations Ul
01
• Clair7'--- £/ ikuunu
jawhiui iuuuiivdluiiuuo
the author's friends that Is almost unparalleled. A member Turns.
1Y1 voyont Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patle_:_
addressed at either of the towns named above, or caro of
k t 0t8ptt'Lzi ■^
and Exhaustion; Maras- '
/ 1b ^a8B °r‘ dlBca8C8 ftro Relaxation
~
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Ebenozer Warner, Norwalk, Ohio.
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Nov. 17.
members of that sect will receive and approve It—but hero aminations and prescriptions, $1 each.
muscular and nerve tissues; sallow countobanco; pnlollps; ‘
Isaac P. Grernleaf, trance speaker, will respond to calls
to lecture In Now England during tho Winter and Spring, on
It Is different,' 0 0 0 There Is more In this, book than its
AMUEL H. PAIST, a blind Medium, having been devel dizziness of tho head; 'Impaired memory; dimness of eye-, ,
sight;
loss of balance in the brain; nervous deafness; pal- ’
Bundays or wook evenings. Post Office address, Lowell, Me. CHARLES H. CROWELL, opposers credit to It.—Mr Burke,
•
oped as a Healing and Clairvoyant Medium, la prepared
Will speak In Berlin, Mass. Jan. 13th: Portsmouth, N. H.,
to examine and treat cases of disease. Address for the pro- pltatlon of tbo heart; great rostlessnoBs; despondency of
.
.
‘
Medical'
Medium,
.
*
This
Isa
very
singular
and
Interesting
book.
°
0
0
It
spirits; dreamy and restless Bloop; foetid or bad breath; ,
Jan. 20th; Exotor, N. H„ Jan. 27th.
,
»ont, 034 Race street, Phlliqlelplila.
If
Nov. 17.
vitiated or morbid appetite’, Indigestion; 11 vorcomplaint;
Roosts, No. 31-2 Bbattlb, Btbzbt, Bostoit,
, will not find much sympathy except with strong minds.—
Miss Bbll Bcocoall, of Rockford, HL, wlllspoak in Grand
RS. SMITH, No. 4 Brimmer Place, Essex street, sees diseases of tho kidneys; suppressed function of the skin;
Rapids, Minn., through Jan.; will receive applications to
Horace Seaver,
.
.
(Banner of Light Building.)
spirits and describes them; has great healing powers, ■plnal Irritation; cold extremetics; muscular debility or lai- „
lecture In tho Now England States during February, March
Strong and fearless men will not shrlnt from .a perusal g
holds circles Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evening. Terms
situdo; rheumatic and neuralgic pains; hurried breathing; *
Mr. 0. Ib controlled by a circle of reliable Spirit Phy
aud April.
moderate.
vlmo.®
Dec 6.
the doctrine contained in this book. Most people will find
cough; bronchitis; soreness .of, tbo throat, catarrh anddyaG. B. BTEnniNS will spend tho first two Bwdays In March sicians, who will examine patients, giro diagnoses ot all dis
peptlu tubercular consumption,
,
_
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than
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express.
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Mr.
In Detroit, Mich.; the met threo In Pdrtlund/Mo. Will be In eases, and proscribe for tho eamo. Thoso who reside at a dis
Also,' Iekitativk Dyspepsia, known by capricious appe- ;
cllum.
Rooms
at
OGl
Norih
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st,
above
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Massachusetts through tbo month of April, if bls services
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;
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cannot
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rooms,
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, Oct. 18.
are required.. Address, Ann Arbor, Mich. _
Borne time all who read this book will see the beauty and Philadelphia.
irregular bowels; tonguo white; severe lancinating pains
Warren Chase lectures In Baltimore, Md., four Sundays their cases attended to Just as well by transmitting a lock of the glory of the doctrine therein contained.—Mr Tullis.
Al RS. L. F. HYDE, Writing, Tranco and' Test Modlum( darting between tho shoulder-blades from tho stomach; pulM
of Jan.; in Philadelphia, four Sundays of Fob., In Oswego, N. hair by mall, by whlnh method tbo physician will come into
quick and irritable; dull, heavy achingpainacrossthololns;
JjX may bo found at 48 Wall street, Boston.
This book Is not tjie result of a tedious process of reason
Y., five Sundays of March. May bo addressed as above. Will magnetic rapport with them.
excessive depression of spirits, despondency so intense as o£>
.
.
August 25. ,
“
tr.
receive subscriptions lor the Banner of Light at club prices.
to excite the most painful Ideas; hence this class of ditHo will furnish patients with Medicines wbeh required, ing, but It Is the result of a highly progressed and unfolded
f8SJENNl¥wATERMAN, Trance and Test Medium. ten
ordors.invarfably Indicate impaired nutrition, enervation In
H. P. FAiaviBLD speaks In. Oswego, N. Y„ in Feb; In Chi prepared by Spirit direction, having superior factlltles for so soul. It looks through the froth and bubbles that float on
8 Oliver Place, from Essex Uroek Terms abqprdlng the organs of digestion and assimilation, so that bad and un
cago, ill., in March; In Toledo, O., two first Sundays In
the surface, and sees the Interior principle, tho real cause to tlmo.
•
4m®
Dcc^Sik
.
.
assimilated chyle gets into tho blood. It should never bo
April; In Adrian, Mich., third Bunday of April; In Cleveland, doing.
that produces all life. I regard this as the text-book of the
Terms.—Examinations and Proscriptions, at office, $1.00;
0, tho last Bunday In April. Address, Putnam, Conn., caro of
HS. MARY A, BICKER, Trance Mixllum, Rooms No. 145 * JorgQtton, therefore, that somo of tho worst and most fatal
(t/mlly visits $2,00; by letter, $1,00 and two thrco-cont post ago In which we live. It In replete with fresh and immortal
Abnqr Plummer.
-4~-—
Hanover street, Boston.
J?.
3m®
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and how severe his lessons of life, to elevate him I Several epidemic diseases havo been predicted, mid will bo settled on a philanthropic basis. An Amcrl- I
Writion for tho Banner of Light. above all tho deslroe and affections of this world,' It has been prophoclcd that Iho people will bo much can is not a citizen of North, South, East, or West, I
A PBAYBB.
and mado him tho hmstor-spirit ho was 1
I moro spiritualized afterward. It has been predicted but of tbo whole country,-and a feeling of patriotism 1
........... - elegies
Discipline hastens progression, mid dissolution that thoro would bo as great mediums os those epo- will rise up in defence of .tho altar which tho purple Iltapecl/ully imcriM to Jliu L, M. J., Leuhton^ 1/aliu,
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That on tho stretched fero-flugor ql all time,
ono of tho means of death; war is ono of tbo means 1 rapidly verified. Ono of these mediums is Dr. J. 11.
Bparklo forever."...................... _ .
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Father, when tho storms of life
Who is tho true friend of tho negro? Those who
of chastisement; dissipation is ono of tho means of Nowton, of this olty', who has performed many won- are trying to set tho pcoplo,of ono portion of the
Aro abroad in fearful strife I
NIOUT'AHD LOVB.
When tho tempest swcopolh by,
elovation; but if they go beyond man's . Btrongth , derful cures. Tho lecturer spoke of him, ho said, not nation against tho other, in deadly strife ? t say,
When tho stars ore in the quid skies,
’Mid tbo storm’s det?p revelry; L
: I Tho true friend of the negro is tho mnn who
to boar, they injure his growth. Wars, famine, and that ho wished to praiso him;, for thero were, per- no
Then must I plno for thoo;
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For thoughts, IIko waves that glide by night,
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And tho soul is filled with fear—
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And the wind Walls mournfully,
Beneath tho heaven of thluo..।
Tho true friend of tho negro is tho man who
ernment are only a progression. Then will you say possible. Tho Bible Bays the woman with an issue earth.
Then in mercy, Father, save
There Is an hour when angels keep
the Constitution formed by your fathers shall bo of blood pressed through the crowd, impelled by her helps him to a homo where he can bo in truth what
From tho deep and troubled wave.'
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Familiar watch on men,
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At thy word tho tempest wild
Thero Is an hour when holy dreams, - cate,-so true will all his children bo' protected, and
of a firm and healthy magnetism.
centre is, that its people are outgrowing it.
Sinks to.slumber as a child;
Through slumbers, fairest glide.
Dr. Newton has a strong, robust frame, perfect his fiat carped out, and that, too, without the shed
Power is thine—thou const control
Secession is not in South Carolina alone, but it is
/
And In that mystic hour It seems
Sorrows which o’crwhelin tho soul.
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in every family; husband is divided against wife, physical system, fine sympathies, acute mind, and a ding of a drop of human blood.
It is not the true friend of tho 'African who coun
parent against child, and brother agajifst sister. strong desire to remove suffering and pain, and
Tho thoughts of thee too sacred aro
Father I when the storms of life
For daylight’s common beam;
The Union died long ago, and. you aro now breath- henoo is especially qualified for a healing medium. sels John Brown raids,' and incites to bloodshed and
Are abroad in fearful strife I
I can but know tboo as my star,
The lecturer narrated oases of healing produced rapine, but the ono who clothes tho naked, and feeds
When tho tempest sweepeth by,
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My angel, and my dream I—[Bulwsr.
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If thoro Is Injustice In tho details of practical political Ton cannot preserve the free spirit of tho nineteenth all who could obtain and hold psychological control and well. Array the whites against tho blacks, and
Thon,in pity, Father, guide
economy, it Is not because It belongs to tho nature of .thoso
Whore the clear, bright “waters glide.”
century under its Constitution, more than you would over, another, might oultirato and use tho Barna who will win in tho contest ? You might as well
things: it is because mon aro yot.crude, and have not elimi
Litchfield, Me.', Deo., 1860.
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many whom you can influence; and you will see plined, powerless rabble against the intellectual sol
mands a higher liberty.
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.
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872, Iff mo. Price $1.,
on them by their humblest customers.
they are so wicked, but because they know the chid mind open for tho truth, you will receive it. If you slavery, but I do n’t believe any good result oan bo Spirit Manifestations—By Dr. Robert Haro, the celebra
ted chemist and philosopher, of Philadelphia; proving
storm opens the shell and lets the hut drop cut. want moral communications,^go for them and you produced by rapine and murder. ' Wendall Phillips
Spiritualism by aotual eclcutlho experiments. Price $1,75,
Reported for tbo Banner of Light.
will get them. You will always draw to yourself and William Loyd Garrison are noble representa Epic of the Starry Heaven—By Bov. Thomas L. Harris.
Some
think
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divine
government
is
to
come
with
a
uriyi: AMANDA M. SPENCE AT ALLSTON HALL
A magnificent poom of 210 pages, spoken while in a trance
kiss and a smile; but this is a mistake. It will be oorresponding'influenoes to your own. Spiritualism1 tives of an idea that will be one day recognized; but
state. Price, plain bound, 75 conls; gilt, $1.
'Sunday Morning,. Deo, 30, 1860.
inaugurated amid storms and confusion. It cannot is a religion whero one must work his passage, and there is a principle of expediency, and it is the duty Lyric of the Morning Land.—By Rev.Thomas L. Harris.
Another of those remarkable poems, spoken In trance, as
The illness of Mies Davis still preventing her ap be made practical in the natural state, but in tho not expect to go floating up into heaven on downy of every true man to consult the best good of hu
above. Price, plain 75 cents; gilt, $1.
manity as a whole. The blood of the negro is crying Lyric of.the Golden Age.—By Rev. Thomas L. Harris. "
pearance in Boston, Mrs. Spenoe being engaged in time to come it will be naturally done—never forced. beds of ease.
The choir sang a beautiful song—words by John fpr justioe; but wo must know that unwiso efforts
417 pp. Price, plain bound, $1,50; gilt, $2.
Cambridgeport Sunday afternoons and evenings dur And if you fo^m a now government, do n’t think you
Wisdom of Angels—By Rev. T, L. Harris. Priced *
ing the month of Deo., volunteered to occupy the make an immortal thing. If you make a Cohstitu S. Adams, and music by L. 0. Emerson—entitled " 1 in his behalf should be deprecated, or what will be- The
plain bound, 75 cents; gilt, $1,
dbme of you as a nation, and whore are the oppressed Nature’s Divine Revelations.—By A. J. Davis. The first,
desk at Allston Hall this Sunday morning. She tion, don’t matyit to last a hundred years. Fifty hear the angels calling.”and perhaps most extraordinary and Interesting of all Mr.
years is long enough. It is not well to.keep govern
nations of tho globe'to look for a refuge ?
,aaid:
Davis’works.. Price, $2.
DR. F. B. RANDOLPH AT ALLSTON HALL,
The strongest magnet that now seems to be at-1, meats too long on hand. To-morrow bid good-by to
The United States stands forth as the embodiment The Great Harmonia.—By A. J. Davis. Volume 1—Tnn
Sunday
Evening,
Deo.
30,
1860.
traoting the mind, ia government. This is the tho institutions of to-day, and next day bid farewell
of civil and political liberty. Plunge her into ohaos
PqxBioiAx: II.—Tub Tbackbb. III.—Tub Bxbb. IV.—
Tub ItBronuBB. V.—Tub Tihnkbu. These lutoiestlng
thought of the entire nation; and we are. .disposed to those of tb-morrow, and soar away in your own
volumes are sold separately, each being complete In Itself,
The exoroisea commenced with the reading of a and discord, and all the tyrants jon tho thrones of
or In sots. Prloo 1 per volume.
today to discuss the question of human and "divine - -individual freedom. '
patriotic poem, writteq by a little girl medium, only the world will clap their hands, and tyranny wilj Davis’ Chart of the Progressive History and Development
government. Since you have confessed your inability
track
its
bloody
footsteps
all
over
creation,
and
of the Race. Prloo,
F. &ABDNEB AT ALLSTON HALL, fourteen years of age, and published in Gov. Tall
to cope with the sutjeot, and have called upon your DB.
madge’s " Healing of tho Nations.” The choir then patriotism will slink away into caverns and dons, The Macrocosm, br Universe Without.—By Wm. Fishz
Sunday
Afternoon,
Dep.
30.
bough. Price, bound, 75 oonts.
God or gods to settle your troubles, wo will direct
qnd there, unkenned by sympathizing eye, bewail
J1
sang an inspiring national hymn.
Educator.—Through John M. Bpoar. Revelations of a
the loss'of all it lovqd, and bitterly curse the false Tho
our remarks mainly to the uses and necessities of
Prefatory to bis remarks, the lecturer read a por
plauoPman-cultureandlntegralrcform. Price,$2.
The lecturer said': I have no apology to make
governments.
tion of a Chapter of Matthew, which he said was for what I am about to uttor this evening. 1 shall philanthropy whioh brought such terrible results.
Life Line of the Lone One; on, WAnnas Ouabb’s AutoniooBAriiv. Prloo $1.
We see in the individual the characteristics of a a record of events similar to those occurring frequent speak as I deem the subject requires. I have waited
I would not see the Union dissolved on any pre
SpirituMism Explained.—Lectures by Joel TIflany.
nation, and in tho nation tho characteristics of the ly at this day.
text,
for
if
we
wait
for
God
’
s
good
time,
the
elevating
.
for years for the opportunity presented to-night for
: individual. One having passed through many ex
He said there was a mistake made by the Church, the first time'—an opportunity to express that which spirit of human liberty will reach evory man in Improvisations from the Spirit—By J. J. Garth Wilk
inson, of London. Price $1,25.
periences, is in a degree qualified to solve tho-qijeB- in separating the manifestations, and indorsing and has long moved my soul—and I thank you for giving bonds, and bid tho slave go forth in tho freedom ho
The Celestial Telegraph.—By L. A. Cahagnet. Secrets of
tion bf governments. Man comes in th’e catalogue belieying in the bible miracles, and rejecting those of
has
been
elevated
to
comprehend
and
appreciated
'
If
tho Hie to come. Price,j$l.
‘
it to mo. Now a man like me is suppaseato know
of all imperfect and undeveloped things; and as ho. .-modern timds... He narrated the early manifesta
Compendium
of
Swedenborg.
—
His Writings and Llfo.
the
Union
is
to
be
dissolved,
shall
the
people
consent
nothing of State-orafL To give an abolition lecture,
passes on from childhood, through manhood, he is tions of Spiritualism as occurring in the Fox family, or talk about five minutes on the temperance cause, to lot a few dozen men have all thg'say about it ?
Heaven and its Wonders.—Tlio World of Spirits, and
They say South Carolina has seceded. She can
, ever under the goverfiBxmt of laws. .
Holl. By Swedenborg. Price 75 cents.
at Rochester. The lecturer had the first opportunity is all I am expected to do among tho Anglo-Saxons of,
We see in human government, that its fruits are of witnessing these .phenomena-in 1850. He was Now England. But I cannot help feeling struggling never leavo tho Union, unless she. digs a ditoh as Conjugal Love, and Adulterous Love.—By Swedenborg.
Prico, $1.
,
Contention and wary-A{yi pretends to declare that priorly a skeptic on the immortality of tho soul. in my soul a sentiment of patriotism for the country deep os eternity around her borders ; because their The True Christian Religion.—By Swedenborg. Price.
divine government Is not like human government, Educated in the olosost of churohly doctrines, the that calls me her child, and am impelled to stand up; forefathers put their shoulders to the wheel of the
but returns good for evil, and gives blessings for study of medicine taqgbt him their utter absurdity. ill defence of tho Constitution and the laws beneath Union, and helped move it on, both at the ballot-box The Apocalypse Revealed.—By Swedenborg. Price $1,75.
Arcana Coelostia.—By Swedenborg. Ten volumes. Price.
curses. What does man know about divine govern-,
He always, had a strong desire for immortality, which I was born, and to return God thanks for tho| and on the battle-field. The associations of the past , per volume, $1.
inent? What right has he to say the gods come but found no real evidence of it till the advent of freedom of speech and opinion they guaranty.
erect the barriers hot-headed Conventions never cun Spirit Manifestations.—By Rev. Adin Ballou,,PriM, 75 o.
Spirit Minstrel.—Tunes and Hymns appropriate to'Bplrltwith a smile and a kiss? From Genesis to.Revela modern Spiritualism. • He had studied the philoso
This country in which wo have our birth and। overthrow. The people of South Carolina, believe
ual meetings. Price, paper, 25 cents; bound, 38 gents.
tions it is a continual smiting and chastening. But phies of mesmerism, animal magnetism, and psy ' being is threatened with dissolution. Her liberty is1 us, have’not yet spoken; but only the self-eleoted Light in the Valley: Mt ExraniBxoEo in BnniruAiz
ism.—By Mrs. Nowton Crossland. AmostfutorcstlngEngthe result of that chastisement is growth—physical chology, and-obtained through them a glimmeringI threatened to be swept away by men who oan see politicians. ' It is not tho bone and sinew of tbo
Hsh work. Price, $1.
I- .
growth and spiritual growth. Thus you will see of this truth. A simple experiment through the’ but ono idea, and would carry it out, though they country that will let thff thing go on.
Philosophical History of the Origin of Life, Animal
and Vegetable, and of tho Human Mind, and the Mode of
that all government is human, for whero divinity is agency of psychology, was moro to him than .all the1 stood upon the ashes, of that which was builded up. . Upon the permanency of the American Union de
Its Connection with tbo Spirit. By Y. A. Carr, M. D., Me
developed it has no government, and needs none. books and histories of the wortd. It raised tho cur with the blood/md sweat of their fathers. ,
pends the eventual liberation of the negro from his
dium. Price, 37 contc; paper covers, 25 cents.
Government is only for the imperfect. Government tain and gave him a perception of the soul’s exist
of Religious Ideas.—By L. Marla Child. .Begin
Tho time has come when this spirit should bo bonds. Dissolve the Union, and every acre of land Progress
ning with IIIiidoulun and Egypt, and tracing tho spread of
ia a rod—a chastening; and whoever has formed a ence outside of the body. Those who have not taken subdued, and tho fealty th
ats in the American south of Mason and Dixon’s line will be forever ded
religions over the world. Throe vole. Price, $4.
government has taken up the rod, Poor old Job de all tho stops of phrenology, mesmerism, psychology bosom should sfiowTt5eif[a
men should stand up icated to slavery. Keep the Union together, and The Human Body, and its Connection with Man.—
. Dy J. J. Garth Wilkinson, M. D. Price, $1,25.
clared he had no peace; God camo to him, and made or Spiritualism, cannot see this light.
with a bold front of patriotism'Yor the Union, and the spirit of free labor, mechanics and patriotism, Marriage and Pamutagnr-By H. 0. Wright. Price, $1,
him undergo punishments to test his endurance, that
At the request of certain clergymen, who had al- all these narrow ideas be swept away as the busy will push forward, and Slavery will dio writhing in The Kingdom q/Heavon;\n, tub Golden Aob.—By
Almost made him curse God that ho might dio.
W. Loveland. A’rlco, 75 cents.
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the dust, poisoned by its own venomous fangs. If
way^ before deemed him rather heretical, and so housewife sweeps away spiders and vermin.
of Humkn Nature.—By Laroy Sunderland. Price,
Gather tho autobiographies of the saints of the were not'particularly friendly to him, he was first
If you Will go back three o? fou? hundred years, you have any patriotism in you, look at tho question Book
75 cents. /
»
Catholic church—of tho reformers and tights of tho induped to investigate the subject of Spiritualism, you will find the groat fact that at that time the in this light'. Expediency is at present to be our
Theory, of Nutrition, and Philosophy of Healing,—
By Laroy Sunderland. Prico 75 oenu;
world. They all declared the rod heavy, ana prayed in order to refute it. He heard the rapping, and soon idpa of the birth of this nation did not exist in the rule. These ideas are worthy of your consideration.
that it might be lifted. Christ prayed that the cup saw that it was produced by a power outside of mor mind of any one; but unquestionably it did exist in The perpetuity of the Union is a subject paramount Self-Culture—By 0. B. Fowler, Price, 75 oonts.
History of tho Origin of AH Things,—By L. M, Arnold
might pass from him, if he could fulfill his mission tal agency, and like Saul of Tarsus, was turned from tho mind of' Him who bringeth nations and king to every other question. '
Medium. Price, $1725. ■
°
without quaffing its bitterness.
(
It was said when I
ter, Cla nd Rantoul had' The History of Job.—Re-constructed by L. M. Arno
a persecutor to a believer and advocate.
doms into existence. It was an idea beating and
Price, 03 Conte.
. t.......
-Government is nature’s plan of decay—decay of
erica wore all dead.
In regard to prophecies, ho said": Immediately af pulsating in the heart of Eternal God, and tho gono, that the statesmen
Compte's Positive Philosophy—Translated by Harriet
physiological being and human affection. In this ter my investigations had convinced ipo of the reali Roundheads anffTavaliers of Old (England were It seems it is so. They Were not demagogues nor
Martineau. Price,$3.
> '
■
process of, decay tho heart agonizes; but it is better ty of Spiritualism, there came anumber of prophe actively working\ut the results you see to-day. If politicians, but men of sterling integrity and self-_ The Social Destiny of Man,—By Fourier and Brisbane,
Price,,$l,50;qmper,$l.
•■ ■ ■ .
'to die while in tho body, for you will find it basier, cies. I thought them absurd,.and did not pre tho Cavaliers and Roundheads of England had mado desuing pa\riotispi. This secession movement is The Koran.—Translated by Goo. Sale. Price, $2,50.
though the, red will rest heavily upon you. Then” serve them. I havo since regretted it, for that which compromises and inet on common ground, you never the work,of tnoSlTwho^iave been begging for office. Vestiges of tho Spirit History of Mon.—Dy Dunlap.
Price, $3,00.
r
government is an administration of death. External was prophecy then, is a matter of history now. would havo seen this broad country which spreads But this' crisis will develop new men, in whoso
Hierophant—ByG.0. Stewart. Price,75cents.
demonstrations come to your external senses, and They woro more distinct and definite than any in the itself from one ocean to the other.
hands tho Union will be safe.
God in His Providences.—By Rev. W. M. Fornald. Price,
your soul asks why the judgment has como upon Old Testament, on which tho reputations of the
What shall wo do, oitizons of this great Republio,
Thq Roundheads and Cavaliers woro divided. Tho
> you, when you have not done that which should call many prophots rest. If 1 had published thorn at ono demanded a semi-Republicanism, and tho other in a crises like the .present ? Ala's 1 I ask for a re Fascination.—By J. B. Newman, M. D. Price, 40 cents.
Sacred Circle.—By Judge Edmonds, Dr. Doxtdr. an
for it. You dio daily; and as you die, you become the time, the public prints would not ask so often Royalty. Then Oliver Cromwell camo—a bravo man sponse in vain. All are silent—silent as the grave— The
O. G. Warren. Bound. Price, $1,50.
moro and moro truly a living being. You lose your " Why do you not toll us something in advance of who did not stand up and- talk law, but worked out and no kindly voice responds. Lot us turn from tho Brittan and Richmond’s Discussions.—400 pages, flvo.
Price, $1.
r
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faith in governments, and become governments unto its occurrence?”
principles, which arc producing their^esdlts to-day. living, and interrogate the' dead. Upon-Whom shall
Tho
Telegraph
Papers
—
Hdlted by s. B. Rrlttah. Nine
yourselves. As you become a sovereign, you lose
I was in a circle four years ago, when it was gen There was tho oppression in church of the weak by wo call ? Ah, Old Hickory, who in ’35 crushed a
vole. Comprising u complete History of Spiritualism. Sold
separately, or In sets. Price, per volume, 75 cents.
sympathy with the governments that have bound erally expected that Fremont would bo elected, and I the strong, which brought Cromwell upon tho stage more formidable rebellion than tho present. An
Shakinah—Vol. I.—Edited by B. B. Brittan. Price, $2.
you. You havo got to regard your President as a was assured that Buchanan would bo elected, but of Action, who, in turn, gave way to others, till at drew Jackson, como from thy grave—como from thy The
morocco, gilt, $3. Vols. II. and HI., $1,50; gilt, $2.
mere baby—a. child without any knowledge of gov- would not servo out his term of office, and that ho last Mother England grew too hot for them, and wo homo in tho far off, starry heavens—and toll us poor Reichoiffiach's Dynamics.—With Notos by Dr. Ashburnor,
ernment; and you look upon your Governor only as would bo tho last President of the United Republic. I find our fathers crossing tbo ocean, to land on children what to do in this tremendous hour of our
Stilling's Pnoumatology —Edited .by Prof. Bush. Price
a man of talent—resfcot him for his innate ability,
75 cents. .
[Tho Doctor read a prophesy from tho Herald of Plymouth Rock, to found tho greatest nation in destiny! Comol I bid ye by the awful power
and not for the title ho bears. Your rulers havo not Progress, mado last fall, muchrirt which has already existonoo.
wherewith tho Infinite God has oharged-my. soul, Bio^ra^hy of^Swodenborg-—By J. J. Garth Wilkinson.
a conception of government suitable for the demands taken place; and much moro is far from being prob
Tho eternal laws which underlie all human des come! Speak! “’Tis but a passing storm. Treas The Spiritual Reasoner.—By Dr. Lewis. Prico, 75 cts.
of tho people. The people havo grown abovo tho old able, and yet is not impossible.]
tinies cannot bo perceived by thoso who only skim on is doing her deadly work; but, by tho Eternal, Psalms of Life.—A collection of Psalms, Hymns, Chant.,
etc. fitted to tlio spiritual and progressive tendencies ot the
forms, and they have been made to grow by the
In tho summer of 1856, ho said, ho attended a over the surface. In tho first • place it is dear that sho works in vain 1 ’I is a fearful thing to slay a
age. Price, 75 oonts.
heavy rod—it has been np'ou tho master moro se circle, at which Mr. Wolcott, tho painter, of Sudbury the Eternal Father of all spirits had determined to man; but this Nation’s weal is worth whole heca Bouquet of Spiritual Flowers.—By. Dr. A. B. Child.
Prico, S3 c^njs,
'
verely than H h113 l>ccn °Pon t'10 slave, in your na street, Boston, was tho medium. Ho was itssurfd of uprear a collossal edifice to human freedom, whero tombs of human lives. Hang these traitors—hang
Esdailo’s Clairvoyance,—Adapted to medicine and
tion; but you of the North have lost sight of tho Buchanan’s election, but was told of trouble before disorder and chais had reigned, and to establish them every ono 1 Tho Union is my brido. Set but Dr.
surgery. Price, $1,25.
poor Northern operatives, laborers and mechanics, his term of office should expire. Tho medium said liberal ideas and principles. Year after year and a single foot -^vitliin that magic ring, and, by tho Mesmerism in India.—By Dr. Esdallc. Price, 75 cents.
who havo quarreled beneath tho lashing of tho rod, that in tho next Republican Convention, at Chicago, day after day, tho Prophet of Timo can perceive tho Eternal God, I would hang you on a gallows higher Modem Spiritualism—ByE. W. Capron. Its Facts and
. Fanaticlsuis. Price, $1.
in your cheaper philanthrophy for the Southern tho prominent candidates selected by the controlling operations up to tho present day.
than Haman’s 1 Touch but ono singlo hair, and, Discourses from tho Spirit World—By Bov.R. P. Wfi.
son. Dictated qy tho Spirit of Stephen Olin, Price, 03 cents.
slave.
influences of tho party would bo set aside, and a now
Do you. suppose God make this Republio of though your head upbore a thousand_crowns, I would
. Humanity is like a government. Tho little child, nominee bo brought forward, who will bo elected, such brittle stuff that a South Carolina or a Boston sweep them off, and grind you into dust! Tho The Lily Wreath.—By Dr. Child. Received through Mrs.
Adams. Price, 85 cents, $l,and $1,50, according to binding..
before it can speak plain, declares it will run away but not inaugurated. The Democratic party, the can shako it to pieces ? All such .efforts must fall Union—she is tho blessed brido of Freedom 1 God The Present Age and Inner Life.—By A. J. Davis. 800
.
pp. Price, $1. '
•
if it is whipped. American children aro representa spirits said, will be sundered, and tho medium for as falsehood docs, vvhen hurled at an eternal truth I has joined them, and none but God shall ever put
tives of the race. You often hear it said that men accomplishing this is already in tho field, and will On tho question of Negro Slavery, the country is asunder! Bo not cowards nor afraid in this dark The Penetralia.—By A. J. Davis. Price, $1.
The^Ma^o^Staffi—By A. J. Davis. His Autobiography
once did not kqow as much as twenty-five years as do his work well. Stophen A. Douglas, who was threatened with dissolution; but it wiy not bo, for hour. Tho responsibility is great. Act, aot at once,
American children do npwat ten. Tho power of probably meant—though not known ns a medium— patriotism will resent tho unholy hands placed upon but act firmly. Let tho recreant and tho traitors Philosophy of tho Spirit World.—Bov. Charles Ham' mond, Medium. Price 03 cents.
America, as a child, has "gone for beyond that of has done this work, and done it thoroughly and thd American Union. Tho question of Negro Slavery die, but let voui countby live I”
The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.—By Chas. Hammond
Medium. Puce, 75 cents.
1
mother Europe. Tyranny and restriction bring de well. I did not preserve tho communication, attach must bo settled on other ground than that some men
Mr. Randolph’s lecture was' listened to by the
from the Spirit Land—Poems.—By N. V. White
velopment; and bring on tho progress of the race. ing no confidence to it; but it bas come literally seek to settle it op. Tho cords which bind tho Union largest audienoo ever in Allston Hall, and it elioited Voices
Medium. Prloo, 7ff cents. '
• Hon rapid xnuflt have been tho growth of Christ, true, so far as it can bo yot tested.
aro too stronglVbound to bo rivon'asunder. Slavery frequent applause.
Natty, a Spirit—By Allan Putnam. Price, 63 ccnta.
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